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M The power to pat •  question presupposes and gua

rantees the power to answer it.”

fer, through every link of the golden chain 
which unites man to man, the human soul to 

I mother Nature, and all, in one glorious eter- 
j nal union, to Father God.
T h e  C o n t r o v e r s y  R e -o p e n e d *

D. A .C ., P hiladelphia , P a.—“ Haring read 
in a  morning paper, that a  eei tain Dr. Darwiu, in 
a recent work on * The Origin of the Species by 
means of Natural Selection/ takes ground« in 
opposition to Prof. Agassiz (the writer omitting to I 
define the points of disagreement), 1 write to in
quire o f you, through the Herald, what those j 
points are ? ”

Prof. Agassis teaches the independent cre
ation or origin and immutability of the dif
ferent species of fish, reptiles, birds, &c. ; 
while Mr. Charles Darwin, though once a  firm I 
believer and advocate of this supernaturalistic I 

i doctrine, now holds that what are called inde
pendent types, are the lineal descendants of 
some other, and, generally, extinct species, 

j By “  Natural Selection" is meant the princi- 
I pie that "  enables the agriculturist not only | 
to modify the character of bis flock, but to[ 

\ change i t  altogether." Mr. Darwin has thus 
I grandly and fearlessly reopened the question 
of the Origin of animal organisations upon 
perfectly natural principles, to which, after 

I long and patient investigations of all the ac 
cessible data, he bravely and unqualifiedly

ffil|jisperings to GTomspon'bmts.
“ TO ALL WnOM IT MAT CONCERN.'*

a y  Tho real name of each contributor to the 
Hkr ald should be imparted to the Editor, though, of 
course, it will be withheld from the public. If de
sired.

a y  Trlkohafh Contriiiutorh.—-Our friend, 
Charles Partridge, has plaood In our hands many 
writings, which we shall appropriate to our ool* 
umna In due course of time.

Rev.E lmah C. J r ., F lorida, Mich— Your article

The New Sacred N an u acrip ta ,
“ Marcexits W., Victor. N .Y . Brother Davis :

Several brief allusion* b a re , of lute, appeared lu 
the various papers of the day, in reference to the 
new manuscript Bible discovered In the monastery 
of Mount Sin*. ('¿a you my aa to whether said 
MS. differs essentially from the Vatician MS. ? and 
what in the nature of the additional books ? Please 
give what information you can conveniently on this 
subject."

The new discnvofNB In the d u s t  of sacred 
history will divulge nothing new, save in ono 
particular : the p ro b a b ilit ie s  of Hebrew and 
Egyptian history, as given in the Talmud 
ana the Vulgate translations of the Bible.
The primitive father* will be, to some extent I ls flled aud lh,  H„ ALD ™  bo mailed to your ad 
sustained in many of their assumptions, but dress, 
the Tischendorf discoveries can have no other
bearing. That the promised translation of an Hkhman M., Galena, III.—We cannot rondeJ 
older MS. will lead to a  inure searching ecru- you tho assistance desired, but we wish you success| 
tiny of the Bible edaims to infallibility, wo do in every philanthropic endeavor.

0 . P. 8 ., Cleveland, 6 .—We shall not forgot to 
take notice of your important inventions and move
ments. May you never weary in well-doing.

B R I 33F  A N S W E R S  T O  O U R  C O R R E S -  commits himself in opposition to the combined
superstitions of Christendom.
H o w  t o  l i iw e  I n  t h i s  W o r l d .

H. R. K., Milwaukie, W is . "  Brother Davis : 
I would solicit instructions in regard to what 

! course to pursue, in order to live right in this 
I world. This desire is unceasingly upon my mind.” 

I t  hath been written : "  tho spirit quick- 
eneth , the body profiteth nothing." We, on 
the other hand, while admonishing you to 

ceive your question to the delegates a t High j believe that the spirit is the only ‘‘fount of 
Rock Tower. Cannot promise to publish it, every blessing," would urge you, first of all,r

P O N D E N T 9 . 
BV THE EDITOR.

J. C. Russell, N apoli.—The report that 
Judge Edmonds has renounced Spiritualism, 
is wholly false. “  The Christian paper" that 
originated the report, should be pardoned.

E. B., Granby, Mo.—Should be glad to re-

however, until we see its length.

S. M. 8/, Vallonla Spa.—Do not Bit in 
circles. The members would prostrate your 
already depleted nervous system. Half an 
hour of delicious solitude each day, with your 
feelings and thoughts divineward, is the best 
for your progression.

Francis N., Talleyrand.—We are not an 
interpreter of dreams.

to put your body in a  harmonious and healthy 
condition.

1. Pure physical health is the foundation 
of every moral excellence.

2. Individual impulses and interests, being 
undisciplined and changeable, are liable to 
lead in uncertain and evil ways. Therefore,

I let the principles of Love, Justice, Truth, 
Wisdom, and Liberty, guide you in every re- 

-  . , lation you sustain to individuals, to society,
But your dream was | or world. By adherence to these prin-

not doubt. Layard and Rawlinson, strength
ened by their researches in ancient Nineveh, 
were once tempted to risk some reputation in 
a Christian country, and said : ‘ ‘ That the 

\ prophecies oi Daniel were Undoubtedly written 
after the events to which they refer had 
taken place, and that the whole of tills book 
is probably nothing but a political satire 1 
This, though suppressed by Layard in his 
work, has been communicated to the Lon
don Asiatic Society, by Major Rawlinson, and 
will probably soon appear in its published 
transactions.

I " I n  one of the works upon Egyptian Hie- 
I roglypbics recently published in Germany, 
which has come under our notice, is a table 
of Commandments copied from an inscription 
of the date of one of the elder Pharaohs. 
These are more in number than the Jewish 
Decalogue, but some six or eight of them 
are the same." But we believe that these 
renowned travelers have never published the 
facts under their own names, because, doubt
less, they know that their books were printed 
and published for Christians.

M a r r ia g e s  o f  t l i e  T e m p e r a m e n t « • 
F rancis N .. T a lley ra n d , K eokuk Co., Iowa. 

—Mr . A.J. D a v is : When,quite a boy, m y father was 
boro into the Spirit world, |—fia—

1 not a  dream. .The fishes represent the cjpje8 y0ll wJli be many times called upon to
conflict between North and South. Political 
dissolution of short duration. Thé icheat re
presents the fullness of the harvest of peace 
to  succeed.

J. M. R., W inbboro, S. C.—W ith many 
thanks we acknowledge the reception of your 
friendly epistle. We rejoice with you, Bro
ther. With you we are grateful that the 
* ‘ crew of orthodox preachers can never again 
frighten you with their threats of blue blazes 
and brimstone poultices." Love the good 
God ; do not fear him, but obey his Laws 
written in Nature ; this is the beginning of 
wisdom.

J. L. B., Faibpobt, N. Y.—If you want 
the best external test from your departed 
child, put yourself in rapport with the Spirit
lines. of communication. Take time every 
evening to open the veil. Begin by wishing 
to be touched on your person. This done, all 
the best tests may be procured in your own 
home, if you do not become impatient. But 
we would commend to your reason a  more 
.excellent way ; namely, become fully "  per
suaded, in your own m ind," by studying the 
principles of man’s immortality.

E. G. R., Springfield , I I I .—Your friendly 
letter, with its expressions of chastened sor
row, glimmering hope, and lofty aspiration, 
found a  response in our fraternal sympathy. 
Yon say:

“ Blest so intense!ly in each other, do ye forget 
there is a soul famishing in the desert : a despair
ing Peri weeping and searching for the talisman 
that will open the golden gates of Paradise ? From 
the radiant portals of vour glorious inner life, tarn 
yoar spirits to the exiled child of Eden, and send a 
ray of yonr precious light to sit within mv heart 
like an angel !”

Most truly, 0  friend, do we desire your 
happiness, and we believe i t  waiteth for you. 
Very near is the sun-bright "promised land" 
of blessedness and joy to  every earnest, lov
ing, truthful, aspiring spirit. "  Rouse to 
some work of high and holy love," send forth 
to  others blessed benedictions of thoughts 
and deeds, and they will return to ÿour heart, 
like the dove to the ark, bearing the olive 
branch of peace.

S e if-R e c ti H ea t I o n  •
Mekta, Nkw York.—“ tyi my soul there is a feel

ing of evil done by itself to itself, Having lost all 
nay former faith in oral confessions, and being 
without hope of relief through importunate pray
ers—yet feeling that my uatnre needs something 
arbitraty to guide It, something external to do as a 
penance—therefore, I take tho liberty to inquire of 
yon, how, in the light of your spiritual belief, am 
I to satisfy my own soul, how reconcile myself to 
myself, how overcome the evIleiJecUof paatdeeds, 
that I may become once again happy In my heart?”

A nswer : ITierc ! is a  glimmering of tru th  
in the Catholic doctrine of penance imposed 
upon sinners as a  preparative remedy for the 
removal of their sins. But the philosophic 
method, which can heal in any measure the 
wounds self-inflicted on one's own spirit, by 
non-obedience to the highest attractions of 
the sou], is this ; To cheerfully and prompt

l y  set about the performance of ail possible 
offiooi of benefit to the universal brotherhood 
of Mmi —commencing with self «justice, both ; 
physical r a  mental, which includoi the hap
piness of the o ther self, (tho conjugal coun
te rpart,) and extending such kindly offices 
and offerings whenever opportunity shall of-

I take a positive aud open stand against every 
person, Church, or State, which promotes 
the unmistakable evils of hate, injustice, 
error, superstition, and tyranny.

8. The Past cannot be recalled. Regrets 
for deeds already committed cannot aid your 
spiritual progress, unless such regrets act as 
wholesome admonitions, saying : ‘ * Go, sin 
no more." But if, on the contrary, your 
retrospections excite your soul to sadness, or 
arouse your resisting faculties until feelings 
of revenge and cruelty possess you, then say, 
"G e t thee behind me, S a tan !"  Cheerful
ness and hopefulness are among the highest 
expressions of spiritual health and virtue.

4. The embodiment of all terrestial and 
heavenly principles, is God. The essential 
half of God, is Mother Nature. I f  you de
sire to become like unto these, strive to 
evolve in daily practice all the principles of 
which you can form any conception, both 
physical and mental.

6. Remember, the eternal gods are ever
present ! Help thyself, then, and the gods 
will help thee.

T h e  L i g h t  o f  I n s p i r a t i o n *
C. D . G ., Ba t a v ia , N ew  Y o rk .—“  A . J .  D a v is  : 

D ear  Sir.—Can you elucidate the following, and 
give it a place in the H erald  o p  P rogress ?

“ ‘ Recently, while receiving instruction upon 
inspiration, the Spirit said: ‘ The man that leans 
on the Magic Staff is inspired to reveal wisdom ; he 
possesses the receptive or open condition through 
which the light of inspiration speaks—electric 
force made visible to spiritual vision in the form of 
light.’ We asked if be was controlled by Spirits, 
and it was answered : ‘ Spirit intelligence, ont not 
control of Spirits—universal intelligence diffused 
through matter. The receptive condition is one 
that gathers from electric forces in light positive, 
which causes the intelligence to culminate a t the 
focus of electric light.’ ”

Answer : I t  is hard to elucidate an impersonal 
reality to the personal powers of thought, and 
we do not, consequently, much expect to suc
ceed in translating the foregoing into plainer 
propositions.

Knowledge derived from impressive con
tact with "universal intelligence diffused 
through m atter."  bears upon m en's judg
ments with all the mystery of a supernatural 
revelation, simply because most minds do not 
realize any connection with " th e  focus of 
electric light," which means the fountain of 
impersonal principles within man’s Spiritual 
constitution.

W hat is true in man is equally true out of, 
and beyond him. If one human mind is con
sciously a  "fo cu so f electric light," is intui
tively or instinctively and spontaneously in 
rapport with the Impersonal principles of di
vine "  Intelligence diffused through m atter," 
(to which the human spirit owes its essence 
and entity,) why may, not every other mind, 
one of these days, awaken to the same sense 
of fullness, and to a  sweet communal identity 
with tho principles of its own constitution ?

When this condition is attained, the per
son's interiors are a t once and naturally open
ed to that sphere "  through which tho light 
of inspiration speaks." I t  is, in short, the 
unity of the Spirit's inmost life with tho prin
ciples of Divine Love and Wisdom, by which 
principles each man liveth, mo vet h, and hath 
nis being. This condition of oneness, between 
m an's spirit and the spirit of Nature, wo hold 
to be possible to every human hoing. I t  ls 
the holiest communion with Mother Nature 
and Fathor God.

Since then I have

J. A. C., South Webterlo, N. Y.—Yonr brief 
note, filled with cheering«, wan received. We »hall 
do whatsoever in deemed wise,“ regardless of pop
ular sentiment.”

Thomas R., F ranklin, N. H.—It will not be 
possible, In view of all the duties that daily multi
ply upon us, to aid you personally by spiritual 
specifications.

J. R. 0., Bowery, New York.—Our meaning In 
brief is—The Man-code is arbitrary and legislative ; 
the God-code is natural and intuitive. Gan you 
not determine which is “ tho higher law ? ”

Henry R. C., Hamilton, N. Y.—Your vision of 
the “ Present and Future of the United States ” Is 
interesting, but somehow it does not drift into tho 
printing office.

M. Williamson, Sutton, N. H.—Your inter
rogatories will receive attention. “ Origin, Mis
sion, and Influence of Thought,” is under examina
tion.

F. G. R., Columbus.—Yours with enclosure is 
lived in sixteen different homey. Have seen a very received. The book is sent. May your faith in 
few happy and orderly families. The many are the “ final result” never falter. The ri| 
full of “ angles,” discoMa. jind contentions. I see prevail, 
two great causes of ail th is: first, we come Into the 
world deformed, either physically nr mentally, P. B. J., Bud a.—Hon. Robert Dale Owen may be
(caused by an ignorance W the natural Laws of re- addressed for the present, care Dr. H.T. Child, 
pm mete t l L  Phfledelphle. He will probably leave thl. country
mental temperament, (caused by an ignorance of 900,1 ,or a V18,t t0 England, 
the natural Laws of marriage.) Now. I aek, which Da. E. Lawton. St. Louis, Mo.—The MS. is 
of tlieao two causes la the morf prolific in depriving (afe. l t  valuable, but quite lengthy,
the married of true happiness? I have seen the , 1 ?  .. J v :
lower temperaments live happily together, while I Won,d l 0" not b« better pleased to have the whole 
know of no instance where the lowqr and the higher published in pamphlet form?

right will

The effect would be
temperaments were happy in marriage. Thelirst I stronger, 
feed upon *‘ pork;” the latter upon “ thought.”

B. T. P., Brooklyn.—“ The Haunted Home
stead ” is tjie title of a novelette by the authoress 
of several able tales and romances, Mrs. Emma D.

Answer.—We deeply feel the responsibility 
which the world attaches to whomsoever as
sumes to analyze and treat upon this forbidden 
subject—"  marriage.” There is certainly no 
relation of profounder import, of wider range, 
more delicate, or influential on human affec
tions, prejudices, and destiny, than that to 
which our observing corrdlppndent asks our 
attention. Having lived through all the life 
of sixteen families, felt their discords, relish
ed their contentments, and observed from 
the Harmonial standpoint, the many and di
verse cause» of their unhappiness, he comes 
upon t)ie stand as a  witness, in the full use of 
all his senses, declaring that one of the "two , e . . ...
causes prevails in every case where suffering | ____
and discord gain the ascendancy over peace 
and harmony. And his question is, "W hich 
of the two is the most prolific source of trou
ble among the married V' - 

Our reply in  this connection m ust be brief, 
though tho  theme demands lengthy elucida
tion. And in our answey include all profes
sional persons of every country, laborers, me
chanics, rich and poor, philosophical and un
educated, because the Central principle is not 
partial and unjust, but universal and every
where applicable—v iz : that blood-love, (which 
is a  reproductive passion,) and spirit-love, (which 
is a divine attraction,) can never assimilate and 
dwell harmoniously in tin rclatioji o f marriage. In 
strictest tru th  i t  may be affirmed th a t no hu
man or so-called supernatural authority can 
ever join such temperaments in true nuptial 

| relation. They live a todious life, cojnpound

Philosophical Department.
" Perfection and truth fulness of mind are the secret 

intentions o( nature."

For the Ildrald of Progreu.
AN B 9 9 A Y  ON L 1 P H , IT 9  O R IG IN  AND 

O B JB C T S .

BY HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

o n  A P T S B  VI .
VEGETABLE L IF E .

(CONTINCID.)
The Ferns—and Coal Formations.

One of tho grandest revelation» of modem 
science is the fact of the positive indestruct
ibility of matter. Not a single atom In the 
vast universe ever has been or ever will be 
destroyed. God himself cannot commit the 
great crime of suicide. Change, which is but 
another term for progression, is written in 
legible characters upon all things, but anni
hilation is a dream of the fancy, a baseless 
fabric of the imagination.

Hence, we can affirm that all the elements 
and compounds whioh entered into the first 
living organisms are still in existence, though 
for countless ages these organisms wore so 
frail and perishable as to make no fixed and 
visible impression on the globe, to leave no 
type of their exact forms. Most of those 
plants which wo have been studying must 
have passed away, and been left "  uncoffined 
and unknelled,” until the ferns came and 
took them in their arms.

The ferns belong to the order Filices. We 
shall consider these under two heads. First: 
Their present conditions, habits and distribu
tion. Second: Their conditions, habits and 
distribution, in the earlier periods of the 
earth's history.

The ferns are the most beautiful of all the 
orders of Cryptogamia; their general form is 
that of a large leaf, having a  firm central 
stem, being divided into numerous small 
branches, arranged in a fiat manner, like a 
plume, and these again divided, like the barb 
of a feather, presenting small leaflets, ar
ranged in beautiful order.

The ferns are chiefly tropical plants, becom
ing rarer in cold latitudes. They grow mostly 
in warm, damp, and shady places. The 
smaller varieties often grow as parasites on 
trees. They bear their seeds, or sort, on the 
under surface of certain leaves. The ferns 
of temperate climates vary in hight, from 
less than an inch to two or three feet, and are,
in reality, only a miniature model of the leaf 

E. N. South worth. It is not a spirtual story, yet I of the grand tree fern of the tropics, which 
she could not avoid Its semi-supernatural ism. sends up its branchless stem thirty, forty and

“ Anx ious .”—Lectures explanatory of spirit-com
munication, are the name as scientific discourses on 
the art of “ Telegraphing.” It is natural to desire 
an experiment as a test of the explanation. Can 
you not visit some accredited medium ?

K ate St. J.—Many defeats are nothing compar
ed with one victory. The scientific world was 
nothing, for ages, until it achieved a few ends, 
whereupon its every success wan crowned with the

Henry H., Ndmeha City, N. T.—Circumstances 
close up the windows of heaven to many people. 
The holiest atreams of truth are not even felt by 
such unhappy souls. Do not expect any examina

even fifty feet in hight, from which large 
leaves, from three to six feet in length, spread 
out like palms.

The ferns of the present day are very nu
merous, bearing a proportion of one to thirty 
to all other plants, and in some tropical 
islands being two thirds of the vegetable pro
ductions. The seeds, or sori, of all the ferns 
are very small, a  mere impalpable powder, 
invisible to the naked eye, being simple nu
cleated cells, when examined under the field 
of a  microscope, and they bear the most stri
king contrast with the enormous trees which 
they produce under favorable circumstances.

tion or prescriptions from us, except those freely The parable of the kingdom of heaven, in
given through the medical department of this jour
nal. Perhaps in this way you may be benefited.

George 0., Stockport, N. Y.—" I f  the truth is 
what you are after,” and we do not question the 
aspirations and motives of your circle, you will 
surely find it. Perhaps, by waiting a few months, 
dear friends from the Spirit Land will return as at 
first. We know of cases parallel to yours, yet 
your experiences, written out in detail, may do 
some good.

Mrs'. Eliza C., P attkraonvili.b, La.—The pa
per will be sent regularly. Mr. Redman, the re-

which it is said to be "  like a grain of mus
tard seed," would have been much more 
striking and nearer the fact, if these beauti
ful tree-fens had been spoken of, for it is true 
that theirs "  is one of the least of all seeds," 
and the beauty, grace, and orderly arrange
ment o f ih e  fern-tree is far more marked 
than that of the mustard tree, whose branches 
are often irregular, to say nothing of the 
acrid character of its seed.

Ferns are not much used by man, and they 
are passing away before the hand of cultiva-

metropolis. Of the «walled « Bly expo.»rM ” we medicin(J but the havo mostly faUen into 
have», yet no knowledge. Gornlp> and tradition I ^  im portent was the A^ri-
are uncertain sources of Information. , 1 „ . . .  ;

dtum Futx-mas, or male fern, which has been
Mrs. C. M. 8., Musewonaoo, Wis.—Sony the celebrated from time immemorial as a specific

book did not reach you. Wo havo mailed another 
After boing bound in tho fetters of superstition 
twenty-jive o f your best years, how inexpressibly 
delightful and holy must bo the present hours of

ed of misery, detestation, bitter mockery, and nowned medium, Is sojourning at present in this tion. Several varieties were formerly used in
I what is worse, doing n cruel Injustice to ther— ■-----| -------* g —
consequent progeny. Priests may perform at 
the marriage altar, and say, "  W hat God hath 
joined together, let no man pu t asunder," but 
Nature and Nature’s God say, "Those per
sons are no t ono, bu t twain, being unmated 
in essence, wherefore no power in heaven or 
on earth can pronounce and crown them as 
‘ husband and wife. ’ ’ ’

The true and effectual remedy, as we have I freedom!H  
many times affirmed, is a universal knowledge _  _ _ , . . .  I
of and obedience to the natural law of tern- Rev. h - A. Wilcox, Providence, H. I— **e 
peramental adaptation, legalized unbinding, welcome you, Brother, to the ranks of progressive 
or divorcement, according to tho decrees ofltruth and spiritual happiness, 
statute law, though in many cases absolutelyT D. 01 Gatos, Recorder, and a Trnstee of “ The 
necessary and just, Is after all but troating Hnrmonlal Colony Association,” may bo addressed 
effects, palliating the pain of consequences, at Worcester, Maas. He would like to hear from| 
while the sources and producing causes In you on tho subject.
society remain in full aupplj^and energy. We If you visit New York, calljipou Dr. Hallock. No. I 
say, then, incorporate a knowledge of suchi 
temperamqnts oh may he Joined In wedlock, 
with ovory young person's education ; thus

for worms. In the days of Galen, and before 
his time, it was much used, but it was almost 
abandoned until within a  few years, when a 
French lady, Madame Nufcr, prepared a spe
cific of this for tape-worm. So celebrated was 
this nostrum, that the French government 
were induced to purchase tho recipe. But it 
has again fallen into disrepute, and fortu
nately, in our country a t least, the existence 
of these worms is becoming quite rare, owing 
mainly to the diffusion of knowledge in ref- |

multiply the number of right marriages, of 
happy homes, and diminish the sum of human 
misery. ______  . j

382 Broome Street, But warm, magnetic temper
ature--as in late spring or 8uminer-time--is not 
fuvorablo to huocgss in oirclcs.

erenoe to physiolog 
general distribution < 

Another of these f
if m

and  health , and th< 
■ r e  wholesome food 

the d o i d i m  1er»
, is the famous Scythian lam b, of will 

have been relati_Jmany marvellous stwici__
A Bigot.—The oclobratedJohn Foster thusi i t  is a  shaggy plant, and has the ap[ 

describes a  b ig o t: "  He sees religion, not as R crouching  anim al; its brown, hal
Blessed is the memory of those who have I J  8Vhcro,j2u t ft ** is a J*.no stalk resemble* a small dog, its Juki

kept themeclvc. unspotted Aom tho world l p | rlghtK forwftn, I)Ut noth1ng on th e lb'**’d ral coiot'. w“ cU co“ fl™ od ‘ 
yet more blessed and door is tho memory of rj^h t or left Ho would not perccivi, A ^gion I that it was an animal, growing alone i 
those who have kept themselves unspotted in oi angola or devils a t tho distance of ton yards j places. It was supposed that i t  devw 
tho world.—M bs. J ameson. • on tho one side or the other." tho plants around i t

I waste 
ad sO



Daring (Ml ynW . ait * 
■ à h w ik ta M i  npMgwMrtft

l* a dlumWwkUp u n ii tatti tu *élf 
1 («BlH'i wo* UiOOM> te\\t folta* 

yon I to !  iMkiorly, lo  th o c tir ip e r r ita l 
l»y n>U, U'VlUW» tt lll.i WIH'W, M vou Infittili 
tiftAhf iiuiir * ord gvmli'tx*! y mwIttniHMÌ1 ’
iu IV ultttv>m>rov oOeurtt fi» vomì timo«, ntiXU 
Inuuliial "BuiduMi. TUo (Irei vpiwIu 
«hMi thU ha|i|«rn», fwwl» thus ; " Ilio ukVmI* 
iicm vi thv fttthor ami III» i»knlm>a of tliy 
moUivr thott «hall noi uncotar." lf, i 
«Uffa th« «uni «ratt, Ivrro Inumisi od “ ns- 
kaln«Mi, ' i» "tlmnmliont hnciiHl Hoflptvu'v 
InvuUMjr uml io ok)m<« IliU'lt «oxiiftl iniér- 
courWi" or, a« lu a *lfo‘i  n\m> it woultl bu 
adulfcry: ami lf In Mio atavo Irxl vro flluStt* 
luta Ilio olio word l'or Mio otlior (a«, lf you 
aro rifht, \vo may pruporiy ilo), ivo «hall liavo 
a tosi ivliich you may com|iroltoml, Imi ivhlcli, 
lo my olii uno v |K*i\x*|iUumit IwoMiir* iv liutiy 
unlnlelUfftUlu. &

I, In a lia i youv laarnlftg may noi ilo 
ì my «lni|illolty, liavo alway« ìutoriirot

of Um  D iritte j*rim i)»lo of Ufo, movlng In | toxt In uuontfou a» rofonlug lo Miai otTou 
e ip n n l iu c  Itaelf. u  K n t II nm v, U miligli ! ''!>!«>' *>»“»« limi .lnnliyUi uvuliloil, Ami finvlik'h Canaan (Uoumur Ix, 116,) waa uumoil.

kflU.
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pry plant», a ak a p  the whole 
b l  home. Imagination tail* 
| M i  bean tv ami .luxuriou*- 

000 gnad and aafaiAmil picture* 
t'le life that then covered the v a i  
forth Even the cold and Hfetcaa 
hkh hove been en tombed for mil-1 
-eon», praaeaI, when carefully ex-i

Tl

and when lo 
id to this metta 
'»duce cool InkflL.
I surface of the « 

ber of bacfhtt In whicl) 
being de pool ted there \ 
detritus of the land, th1 
The distribution of thea 
quenl accompaniment

g coati]

place, 
earth hi 
I f t lH plants grew, an 

ere covered with the 
a forming coal beds. 
? beds, and their fro
of Iron ores, cannot

. tattttp gross material e lem en ts.
The same is true In the fields of life through 

L» which we have been roamingi the evident do* 
f sign Is to bring elements and primates to* 
i gethor, under inure favorable circumstances,
. and to Increase the number of Uio*c primates 
. in the organism«. We are not able to my 
, exactly how many of these primates have 
! ■ entered Into the plant* we lrnvo boon consider* 
. (tag, yet the principle Is well cstahllshod tliat 

! there are two sources of elevation atul progros- 
_ i «ton : First, a harmonious condition In tlio 
I arrangement of primates, and secondly, the 

introduction of a greater number of primates 
into the compound.

homed, a  grandeur and beauty unsurpassed 
hi modern times.

Far away from the equator on either side, 
these luxurious growths sported in their rich
ness and beauty, and labored faithfully in 
gathering up and storing away elements and
compounds, which, though needed in the ( —, _. development of the arts and sciences.great economy of nature, were then tamersl ^ . ^ 1 , .  ....... „ .................... ,
to the introduction and existence of higher 
forms of life. Not in vain did these grand 
workers in the laboratory of nature labor;

fail to impress every thinking mind with the! 
evidences of adaptation and design. The most 
extensive coal mines are found in the tempe
rate, and even in the cold latitudes, where they 
are so essential to the comfort of man and the

Human Rights.
"The highest expression of trae religion, is universal 

justloo."

The Marriage and Divorce Controversy,
IMPORTANT ADDITIONS AND EXPLA

NATIONS*

MB,

The mode of formation of the coal-beds has 
been a subject of considerable speculation, but | 
recent experiments and observations have 

. . . . . . .  . v cleared away many of the obscure points of l—
maaj of pknt« .»»..™now found, u , ^  ^  Mr. Biokaidson .ay»: "The [Tb. follow ng,froma
wvll ss many others whose history and record i , . . . .. . . . refers to certain pasanges and quo tut ion«, . /  , . .  ,  . agency by which this result has been effected . .. _ . ,, ,, . . .  ,are only to be found in the fossil relics of bv- . . ,  , . . . . . . Oweu s unit letter to Horuco Uiooloy. Iis considered to have been analogous to th a t1

by which, under similar circumstances of 
moisture and pressure, vegetable matter is||

The word "  uuduanueM ' ‘ doe«, Indeed.
In another text, (Numboni v, 111), mmm tulul- 
terv, hut to gtvo It th a t meaning, other do- 
lining words are ox promt!y rnUUnl. The prloat,
In that text, thus (uMvcnkoh the woman nun- 
poo toil of Inlidolltv; " lf no man have lain 
with thro, and if thou boat not gone outdo to 
uncloMunoHH m i/A another inetend of thy hnstmnd, 
bo thou free,” Ac. Kvon In this text, how*

¡over, If wo wrro to attempt to suhalltute 
| “ adultery " for “ unoloaniienN," wo ahould I law puididioldi 
not only linvo flagrant tautology, hut a pi mi no 1 hut uy a oruol 
that would aooin to favor I ho Ulea that a wife I 

I might commit adultery with her huahand on 
well as with other men ; a thing, 1 must con
fess, I never hoforo heard of.

Hut Independently of nil this, tho very 
words of the text seem to preclude your read
ing. .Those words are : "  If It como to pass 
that she (tho wife) Uriel no favor In Ids eyes 
because of some unolcanness," &o. Now, a I 
wife may bo said to "  (tail1 no favor In a hus
band's eyes, If her person or her character 
become disagreeable to him ; but who would 
over select such a phrase for a graver 
slon ? What would you think of 

Mrs. Bin 1th found no favor In Mr. Hniltli 
oyos, because of somo uoli

AV»iu, ah
fi ifiVliff li»!' fVmi r/in- T  
Il min firn olh 111V/1I, .

And «neh a dimvannu 
further hiauu« u» 
i a mera lattar tif ^  

j  it rathor servati ji
>rtlUoate In ber hanus, lu prtief timi ti,",̂  
un no ohsfaela Jo a seeond marrlnga."
I titlnk you wlll no louuur dany, timi Ir 

| vlowa aro " very ulwurd" thoy ara ut Icast 
rn as I multivi ned hy tho basi llehrow imxlcou uf ì|)n 
il Ihalday, hy a writer of thè hlghast authitrlly (>u 

llahraw hlstory ; and, linaily, thal ihay n1(1 
imtorsiMl hnyoiul all posslhle douht, hv tlip 
tlriiat Itaforinar hlmsalf. Thasa lauruntl inni, 
must all bava sliarad my " uuaeeotmtahta 1^  
uf ptm'epMon."

i Whtmct* you dUInterrod your Idea limi In,
I eoiiMitence iu thè wlfu iinur lo vuirtiouf watt Un 

Musate grouittl of permlsslou lo put liur turiti,
II bave no Idea whutevor. CarUduly noi fruì 
I lite Ohi Toslamnnt, so far as l am iu'<|iiuliit«i 
1 wlth Ita pagee. As I testi tlutse, luci mi htiinu 
Ihefore marrlage, ut^hms disprovod (l)autareni

my xxll, *20, *21,) wiut, aeuordlug io lite MdmuI,, 
noi hy a Itili of dlvorcuiiii'nt, 

leath.
Y ours,

lloiiNiiT Uai.n Owin, 
luday, March IU, 1800.York, Mo

gone days, plants which were better adapted 
to the conditions, and more effectual in their 
labors, were working side by side in their 
mission of progression and love. Among 
these fossil remains are found some, now .ex
tinct, which seem to have been connecting 
links between species that sure widely separa
ted to-day.

Or TDK COAL FORMATIONS.
The early history of the discovery and use

OWRN IB BXVaaKI.Y ORITI0IS1D UY A JKWIBII
n  Ainu.

Boml-barbarous Habbl," 
in Mr 

Boo our
uo for March 24,]

To the Editor of the AT. Y. 7'rit/une:
Sm : Your paper of yesterday, 12th Inst.,

I kown to ferment, to produce spontaneous contains a letter bearing the signature of liob- 
| combustion, and to be consumed. For in-1 ert Dale Owen. After eulogising tho doctrine

- . . .  ,—, i . . -¡t-1 J. . . ed a dark brown color, a glased or oilyof cool is in vol red* m mystery; the abundant _ , . . .  . , J. .  .  , .  A  ■ r  x face, and a bituminous odor. The samesupply of fuel from the immense forests,
which must necessarily be removed before the 
march of civilization and agriculture, must 
have left no demand for this article. About | * 
the middle of the fifteenth century, Aeneas 
Sylvius speaks of seeing in “  Scotland poor

stance, if hay be stocked in a moist condition, 
or too closely packed, fermentation and igni
tion are produced, and the moss is consumed; 
if the process be interrupted and combustion 
be prevented, the hay is found to have acquir-

sur- 
phe-

nomena are observed in the case of flax,which, 
if packed and pressed in a damp state, is liable 
to the some results; all vegetable substances, 
in short, being exposed ■ to similar conse
quences, and what Is termed spontaneous com-

Km- Um I(ornili of l*rn|i«M

The Grounds of Divoro«.

" Your rofordneo to tho "  blmnoliMi MrU/iun 
wlfa," und to wliut In " umro nloiifttiig In Um Muiit 
of Oort," IrnpoU ino to miy Mini I mtlSl «unimiUr 
ilimiiH of Nu/.nri'tii a hotlor nuthorlly um Io wlmi u 

iiiivliwr I tlhriutlnn am) wliut. ploitHim Mod, tlinii von uro. III« 
u Tu7' 1 teutlniony mi MiIn pulnt In t?xpriiNH iinii iin«,«|*»lvoeal 

.. . . ,?V,11 * (Midi, xlx i II), Mmt n mnrrhiR« cm» ho rluliliullt
)i. auultery r dlMolvod hoouuno of udullory uloiio. You wall

Finally, u illfllsulty romalnn, which, In my I know Mint wum not Mio 
oyos, asili the eyes of all Uhrlstlans it must I inni»» lu hin day, no Mint li<

law
It'd by elisioni'6 r tradition, 

Jm i* dilli I01' him to linvo Ini on mini » lion.

ilthur of 2owr or Ko. 
an not have homi nils- 
von wero It poMlhte 

1 hulh'Vo lie wiu 
Ö  Mho to It. It,

. .  , . , i__F , bustion being often nrodaced from like causes.people m rags, begging at the churches, and - & , . . J. . ,  * . .  . ... Were any vegetable matter In a moistenedreceiving for alms pieces of stone, with .... J , , ,, ,, .  . Tr . . .m  rvu:„   condition,• placed beneath great pressure, sowhich they went away contented. This spe-1 ' v . . *-
cies of stone, whether with sulphur, or what
ever inflammable substance i t  may be impreg
nated, they bum in place of wood, of which 
their country is destitute.” I t  had been used 
as early as the ninth century, but it was not, 
however, until about the commencement of

as to prevent its gaseous principles from escap
ing, bitumen, lignite, or coal, would be pro
duced, according to the various stages of the 
process. Vegetable matter has been traced 
through every stage of the saccharine, vinous, 
acetous, and bituminous fermentation ; and

. . .  .. .. _ f alckohol, ether, naptha, petrolium bitumen,the eighteenth oentury that the attention of I . ,, * ’ . * ,, ’
t u  , . . . .  , .  . lignite, jet, coal, amber, and even the dio-the scientific world was drawn to this subject. b , J »T. __ . ... . _. . mond, have been ascertained to be of végétai t  was not until sometime after the begin- J î .

ning of the present century that coal in our *"e 011£in*
country was brought into extensive use ; the r̂ ie necessary conditions, then, are an ac- 
abundance of fuel preventing any demand I cumulation of vegetable matter, saturated 
for it. At present, it forms one of the most ^ t h  moisture, a  gradual and increasing press- 
important and yaluable mining products of

of the Now Testament, which is carried out 
in the law of the State of Now York, and 
which only permits divorce in case of adultery, 
the writer falls foul of that "semi-barbarous” 
people, the Jews, and their legislator, Moses, 
whose law of divorce Mr. II. D. Owen pro
fesses to quote verbatim from Deuteronomy 
xxiv., i.: "  When a man hath taken a wife 
and married her, and it como to pass that she 
find no favor in his eyes, then let him write 
her a bill of divorcement and give it in her 
hand and send txor'tteriaf Jite fiOTlM)." Now,
1 would respectfully ask of Mr. R. D. Owen, 
how is it that, in transcribing these words out 
of the Bible, he has left out and altogether 
omitted the words ‘ ‘ because he hath found 
some uncloanneBB in her,” which form an 
integral part of the first verso in tho twenty- 
fourth chapter of Deuteronomy, after the 
sentence, "find no favor in his eyes,” and 
before the sentence, ‘‘thenlet him write,” Ac.

These words, omitted by Mr. R. D. Owen, 
form the gist of the whole law on divorce. 
For tho Hebrew word ervah, which tho Eng
lish version here renders “ uncleanness,” Is 
throughout Bacrcd Scripture invariably used 
to express illicit sexual intercourse. Vide 
Leviticus xviii, where the word occurs several 
times, and is rendered ‘‘nakedness.”

Into the argument on divorce it is not my 
intention to enter; and as it is not parliamen
tary to impute motives. I must not say that 
Mr. R. D. Owen intentionally mutilated th

bo, Is Insuperable, though a ‘ 'suini-barharous 
Rabbi,” perhaps, may get over It. Jm u did, , „ 
not interpret the text an you do. wholly right. — Ki'oiu (lft

!"; tl'ut a w "  !• " f S i B g o S  Mrljrooiutni.il. M l-Identical w it1 the law of your Btalo,” (New n,lUl< th<, miv.im to bo, that ln?i
York;) tlmtlHtOHuy, that It allowed divorce dollty of tlio llu.rt wliloll dofslU tin true puntoio 
for no other cauno except adulter/ If .that of iiiorrlnx«."- IProm (l.rmi't Hirhl10 Onclau, 
wu* ao, why, I pray you, did Jeiui Jtay : The recent eontrovoroy, In a coUmipurniy
"Moaea, hecauac of the hardnoHH of your journal, upon the quaatlon of Dlvorco, «ug-
hearts, suflored you to put away your wivos?” . ,. , , . , ,___ MiM (li* • ............—VI * n„f I.r ,L  K«»1« th« propriety of glvlmr a .vnoisil" or

) theAnd why did he'add ; |  But H  baglnning B  ™  R  I I S  “ T ' l ’T  '
It waa not ao; and I aay unto you; Whoaoovcr tho vlowl1 of IJr Mlehaella In rogonl W, 
ahull put away hli. wlfo, except It bo for for- «loaning of the .lewlali low upon that auDJOOt, 
jnication, and shall marry another, commit* and of the extent to which that law was modi* 
toth adulterv.” You make Moses's law and fled by tho (lospols. That distinguished (ler* 
Jesus s law identical. Yet hero we find Jesus man theologian was for a long time regarded 
Uncording the one an a perralnalon granted | It,  u ^  o( , to,„|ar,| anUiorlby upon tho law.
only bccuusu of the old Hebrews' hard hearts.
anu substituting the other. But was ther
nothing to discard 7
aud the substitute inculcated one and tlic 
same ? Tliat, us every reasonable man must 
see, is a sheer impossibility. For we cannot 
imagine Jesus's words to be meaningless, nor 1 strument by which private Diver 
conclude tliat he was trifling with his audience, 
and recommending, for tlieir> adoption, the 
self-same thing he condemned.

Wo know, as well us we can know any his
torical fact, .that, at tho time when we are 
told that Jesus declared adultery to be the 
only valid cause for divorce, t|iut declaration

ring
his

if Moses. His comments upon them
Wero’the'iiiw ’dlacaTded | “llnu,t lnat'UJMlbu' •» Knn»»>'

opinions may prove both novel and Instruct
ive.

His version of the law, minting to  the la* 
was effect

ed, given ln Dcut. xxiv, Is so unlike Ui* 
English and Lutheran versions, that wo think 
It well to bring It to tho notice of the reader 
Ho translates as follows :
I M If one have taken a woman In marriage, 
and she pleases him not, because he Onda In

was, us Mr. Greeley, In his last letter, reminds ],cr Konic defect, and If lie write ber a tatter

are, and according to the force of this press- text he quotes, leaving out words which fully 
ure will be tho character of the product. Lig- prove that this Word of God, through Moses 
nite, wood partially converted into coal, iB | hia aervant, ao cavalierly, not to any unfairly 
first produced, then, under greater pressure, I treated by Mr. li. D. Owen, 

I the law of our State which
is identical with 
he praises as do-

us, “ in opposition to the laws and usages 
alike among Jews and Gentiles.”

1 am not well informed as to how far > 
Rabbis usually regard tho words or the opin- 
ions of Jesus as authoritative, ^or myself, 
if 1 am in error—if the ancient Jews, as you j 
allege, were not permitted to divorce their 
wives, “except it be for fornication,” aud if, 
in consequence, there was, in Christ’s day, 
nothing to reform in the Jewish divorce law 
-—it is enough for me to know tliat, in ad
hering (as, after a careful survey of the whole 
ground, I do,) to the opposite opinion, 1 am 
but adopting the views, aud sharing the inter
pretation put forth by the Author of the

of Divorce, deliver it to her and dismiss hn  
from ills house ; and if she actually leave Um* 
house, aud marry another man ; and If Mil« 
second limn conceive a dial Ike of her, write 
and deliver her a Letter of Divorce, and dis
miss her from his house, or if the other mart, 
who boa married bar, die—then can her first

, who has put lier away 
wife, after that she iu

the world.
Fears have been entertained by many that, 

from the very extensive and rapid consnmp*
tion of this article, and from the fact, that bituminous, or cannel coal, a soft coal con- rived from the Now Testament, But I should Christian religion. Houxht B . ix Ow
there is comparatively very little now being taming mineral pitch, a  variety which blazes, like to know, and I ask you, Mr. Editor, what New-York, Saturday, March 1., ISU0.
formed it  would become exhausted and our produces considerable smoke, and is used al- degree of confidence and consideration can
descendants might suffer for want of fuel. m°st entirely in the manufacture of gas, for be due to tho assertions and opinions of a [The follow log b Mr. Greeley's brief oriUc i*m
Under such an impression, a  number of gen-1 lighting our dwellings; and lastly, under the | who, professing to quote vtriaiim | upon tho foiagoieg.]

husband 
again to 
clean.”

Michael is argues that it was n< 
tion of Moses, in this law, to 
privilege of giving the divora 
merely to limit the abuses lllu 

, from it ns an old, traditional 
. Jewish husbands—particularly th

not tabs her 
beoemt u&>

ot the Int«».
I iMttRl tkf
t tettar, bai 
dy to spring 
privilege of 

vlU likely 
! the

lie

tlemen applied to Sir Humphrey Davy for his Bevere l°nB continued pressure, we
opinion on the subject, and whether the Brit- ^*e anthracite coal, the hardest and
ish Parliament should not prohibit the use of | nrost desirable coal for fuel..
it in certain Cases. “ Gentlemen,” said he, | 
“  you make yourselves easy, for long before 
these beds are exhausted, a  process will be 
discovered by which we shall bum water.

I t is a grand and glorious thought, one of 
the links in the great chain of evidence of im
mortality, revealing some of the wisdom and 
goodness of the Creator, that the genial

from a book so well known as the Bible 
“ somehow” contrives to omit the pith and ()ll niJ 
marrow of a law ogaimt which ho direct* hi. I ( S S  idea of the
assault«. Your«, „„mil and perfect yurity.

A Bb ii-dabdauods Rabbi. 1 *- - *—*-= - --

DIVORCE—TOE OMITTED WORDS. 
[Mr. Owen replies to Lbe Hebrew, and explain«

■ permitted the husband who had been 
I as to the chastity, prior to marriage,

The vegetable origin of coal is now admit- warmth of those ancient days, and even tho onilaaiom*, in the following manner:]
ted, being proved not only by the fact of its I dim light which seemed of so little use, has To* * f  Babbi
composition, but by the presence of vegetable been laid away in the bosom of the earth, and — - om - - -  - -I  text from

* , , „  • — - i , , ,  .^^^^^^"T D onteronom y, to which in to-day’s Tribune]remains m all portions of these beds ; it has sealed up for so many ages, and that to-day, you rofcrj intentionally. If they wore at all
also been proved by actual experiment, coal we sit by the side of comfortable fires, and essential to the true understanding of the 
having been made. The chief food of plants have our dwellings illuminated by the bril- text, you are right in taking me severely to 
is carbon, and in order that they may take it liant light of the gaa, made from the relics of 1 task for their omission. A man who would 
into their systems, it must be presented in the I former times, the remains of plants that had [ 8AJ*ble a quotation from any book to suit his 
form of carbonic acid gas, or carbon and oxy- apparently fulfilled all their mission, and I ÔI*<**' * c^ m
gen, and thu exist, either in the air or the pa««cd away from the stage of action forever. °°?“ mSttod them from what you may term a

Yet in the ceaseless round of eternal progress weakness, or may pronounce to be mere fas* 
they come and go, and their labor of to-day is tidiousness. My studies never having gone 

thrown oat into the atmosphere, it would perhaps as essential in the economy of Nature beyond Greek, tho Old Testament, in !ta orig* 
destroy all the animals and many of the plants as it was millions of years ago, when they i tongue, Is a scaled book to me. '1 he ex
now found here. The air contains a small sported on the stage of active existence and — because he m tM ju n d ig c  traf
quantity of carbonic acid gas, and this is filled up their little part in tho great drama! ^
chemically combined with it, because it is al- of life. How little do we know of the dcsfgi# vaHedthan modern usage is wont to cmpli 
ways present, whether we take the air from and object of our own Uvea and labors! We j to moan disgust produced by some pcraonal 
the earth’s surface, or from the highest atti- are here on this stage of action, and around ns habi to r  idiosyncrasy. If in this I was not 
tude from which it could bo obtained. Free everywhere, In numberless instances, laws arc I mistaken, the wonlsoiv clearly non-canon UaJ;

All this strikes us as very absurd, and bqsed 
on an unaccountable lock of perception. The 

Mosaic law is iier- 
Moaea, therefore, 

husband who had been deceived 
, f  his

wife, to put her away. This Jesus disallowed, 
as a temporary or local permission, Istaed on 
grounds peculiar to the Hebrew economy, 
reestablishing in its stead the law as it was 
“ from the beginning,” that only Incontinence, 
after marriage, can afford a valid reason for di
vorce.—Ed. Tribune. ]

M R. OWRAPS FIN A L  R E P L Y .

THE WORD ERVAH.

water. The amoun t of carbon locked up in the 
coal beds of the earth is such that if it were

IRIDI
m h

¡cleanness In her,” conveyed to my mind no 
J idea except as a phrase, couched in terms leas

carbonic acid is heavier than air, and henoe it 
falls to the ground, where it is needed by the I 
plants; it also accumulates in caves, wells, Ac.

The plants which form the cool were prin
cipally the Oalamdi, tflfc Lepidodmdrotu, the 
Sig Marine and the St/igmariae, which are most
ly extinct, the ferns and other Cryptogamia, 
and a few flowering plants. I t must bo re
marked that an experiment made by Dr. 
Lindley has thrown considerable doubt upon 
the question *of the proportion of different 
kinds of plants that lived In the oarboaiferous

operating, forces ate working, and all moves I ^  Innocently consult my feelings
‘ . T .  7 , , . 1 by omitting them In the columns of a dailyon in stately and solemn tread under tho ? „* I paper

guldanco of etonuU wUdom and power. We |iot‘ to u  yo„ Uio Hebrew word ran-
are but parts, mere atoms, in the great whole derod *‘ uncleanness ’’ means 11 adultery,” 
of creation, y6t who shall say where our labors I the omission was a grave one, even If not 
and influence shall end f or that from tho 1 wilfully committed, 
warmth of our affections and love, and from 1 ^  mean adultery f
the dim twilight of our knowledge and labors, 
there may not come in the far off future, a 
genial warmth and a glorious light, that shall 
bless that future, not alone to us, but to mil
lions of the children of our Father. Let us

■ I f ,  without pre
sumption, one who has never cultivated those 
roots of which that impudent fellow who In
dited Hudibres declared tliat they “ flourish 
most on barren goutid,” may venture to argue 
the point with a Rahlil, I oak leave to take 
issue as to this interpretation. 1W eetyeet,

To the Editor i f  the S . Y. Tritmru.
Bin : Unwilling to rest under th

tion oast on me by you In teMlayl__
namely, that my views In reply to a “ Sctnl* 
barbarous Rabbi,” are ** very alumni,” and 
are “  based on an unaccountable lack of per
ception,” 1 have looked a little more duiety 
into the philology of the question, and I mg; 
leave here to present to you the result.

Gceenlua, then whom, you are a were, there; 
Is no better authority, in ols Hebrew Lexicon, 
translates Ervaii. lm SM h./eiia , and refer- 
ring specially to the Mll’C idlrw rew n! text 
(Deuteronomy xxiv. I,) he render* H " f le s k  
aligvux in mediate reperia, that is, Me blareieh 
(or spot) found in this woman * You can 
consult this Lexicon In the Aster Ubrery.

In Luther's Translation of the Dfbto (to he 
found In the same library,) a t the text shew 
referred to, that reformer. In explaining the 
wold' (m m B M flh>' patenIhesieflRtlnm1 (*Ws 
Stopi de§ d a  w N w l,  si m p sn  ateise Aefle sdw 
flfllrin , sdw flnx , dh aid sh r emsi ewflflg 
•dh lk ,") which. If yen are h n fih r  wMh Oar 
man, yon know to msnn! (“ In vppad to 
aomothlng which f lg ls n n ld n ,  etther In her 
peraun orln  her dewmnor, a t In her carinfl,

to ensue by permitting the reclaiming J 
discarded wife by the first husband Q_ 
not permitted to take hack the discarded «ite 
after the death of the second husband, hsasiw 
such a permleslifU might aumeUmas m a lr  
as a bribe to compass his death ; nor after s 
dittmemd of the wife liy a eeotmd husband, to 
cause the grant might lend to (uum the nar* 
riage tie generally—a s  lovers' quarrels ssr 
notoriously short-Uved, end the esennd ten- 
band might be induced to odi toot his wife, if 
the original parlies Should retava fi» fluir 
first love. Another restriction upon to tip  
eratlon of the divaree lettev, was that Ite 
wife should really leave the In d en t i  hi am 
This was imposed in order that a d d o  tatto 
deporta» of the wife might firing sheet » 
reconciliation, and tons onmfion a emeritel 
of the lettor. I t o  ru g g in i gwenflh sa 
which Mirheelte defends Ids vendue we rari 
not give.

Me claims that there has fiaea aa arito 
mleuBderetandlng, among tYwhaten p f lm  
of the eiflect of the divmue lattea I t o  ew 
to grant the hmhand the right ef ramfinfig 
the marriage bond at will, ~~r iw a 
taikriad tefomatoa. It waa, thereflai 
dnranat tram jdasaaf dteeim Tto 
(preoera among aa  may, a t nme nriL eritv 
| with It liberili of aaoend r a n to a  l t f i f i l  
 ̂Jew s* p s v ra h n te n  t o  o e n to m i  a c e e r a d  t o  
Jringe was neriw d w re rir i in  arah 4 teran 
I famew ee%pang erne erireafl. tosare ran 
.pamrawd rids righi, tari wtototo nraol to 
j the riv® peiwet, ween whan Ids wflh ntototfl 
i to Ids had rari toraafi»** toeewovre briteirik 
jdHwraa, an flter granted nfi 
j wlfa, autore balera wv afltee m 
itoreedead tore ritento toteL fifii 
¡•rane earn ragritenfi to  fia indte

Ttes •mrea» Imtet. toaterii 
¡Brail tom anrareftea aeeprim

totes

. thn
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vorce, because, being a t the option of the I Could the husband marry again the wife he I The Tendency ot  H a m o n la l  Philos* 
husband, it might, if he so chose, shield her had pat away ! ophy.
from the fatal consequences of unchastity, | No answer. *«* We take the liberty to extract the follow-
and prevent her case being brought before a * Could another man marry the wife thus put | ing voluntary testimony from a business let 
tribunal. I away by divorce letter f

There were two restrictions upon the use of I Ans. Not at all, that was in all cases 
the divorce letter by the husband. He lost | adultery.
the benefit of it in case hecontracted marriage i If  a woman assumed to put away her bus
by constraint of law. in consequence o f his band, by divorce letter—as Salome discarded 
own misdeeds ; or if he falsely accused the Costabarus—could she marry another hus
wife of unchastity before marriage. band f

We come now to the ground» upon which the Ant. She could not (Mark), 
husband was allowed to use this instrument. From this synopsis of the views of Dr. I Lectures on Medicine, a t C inrinnati^O J
In the time of Christ, Michaelis asserts, that ! Michaelis, it will be seen that he thought pio then and there became acquainted with]
there was a controversy as to the meaning of | sure guide for modern legislation on the subject middle-aged man,
that portion of the law, defining these grounds, of divorce could be derived from the Gospels; 
between the schools of Shammai and Hillel. inasmuch as what Christ taught upon thesub- 
Hegives it, as his own opinion, that the expies- Iject is applicable only under the restriction of that 
sions used in the law upon this point, say j technical “putting away o f the wife, which Jew- 
nothing of unchastity, nor even of anything ish custom and law provided for, by and through 
criminal, in the woman. The literal transla- the divorce Utter.
tion of one of the expressions is : “ if  she J For guidance in our modern practice*of di
finds no favor in his eyes of the other,

^  possess, are||

t e r :—
Fort Madison, Iowa, March 14-, 1860.1]

A. J. Davis, Drab Sir 
New York Tribune that
a sweeping declaration that all Spritualists. .
are licentious and evil, and that Spiritual Cir-■cl,8loin8
cIeS ?rc im’uo™1 in, _ ^ iiJnfl,‘e° ” 8- I sands arc weeping Ufo away undei its oppres

dT laraiuT ’ J t°  ,‘1.u"  Son. God s law is the law of nature ¡ jirate : Some ten years ago I was attending . . ---------

cal view of the conjugal relation advocated! which these natural sentinels are exj 
by our friend Greeley f So we say ofj Mrs. L , ,  ftn9wer as a general ra le ;
Day.s article; it requires the most heroic like miUtary sentinels, ttvirtue in a man or woman to face a low pub- *“ 1“ < * *
lie opinion and say, “ If the man or the bCc.om8 diseased, crippled, or capti 

lowa March 14 lseu. I woman to whom I am bound by the statute which case substitutes must be fumi
_* (j!cC-)yCr \,y the law, is not by the law of the heart and na- else the main body falls a prey to the enemy.

T L Harris has made ture mine* then 1 will maintain my virtue at In other words, the sense of taste and smell 
, that all Spritualists a"  hl“ aril,s “6“inst human law, against human becomes perverse, as well as perverted, relish

Man’s law is imperfect, often unjust ; thou

j  i is virtue which is in harmony
all else is vice, whatever Indiana, or New

with nature, 
ana, or Nev

York, or any other State may say about it.i who was also attending lec- o t, „ -i ia li n  j ___  ® j  Unquestionably, the laxity of principle **>tures at the same College, and who was on ad- r c  u   . _ *,___ „ t .  * . .. __ ,  ... °  ’ T .  , * . “ . to be charged upon those who enact laws tomirer of your writings. I heard lum state, , ,. P vT 1 ___, ____ _ . __ ___ _.. . | J s  * «. ... ’ I legalize adultery, and then condemn the vic
tims to life-long bondage. With Owen we 
say, God forgive the advocates of such pr<

heard him state 
that in earlier years he had been licentious, 
but that he had read your works, and they 
had exerted such an influence upon him, that 
he could not now think of such a course of 
conduct. This is the substance of his conver
sation, as nearly as I  can remember. He was 
unmarried a t that time. He has since passed

[ have read nearly all yourhe finds in her the want of anything,” so I ment instructions we possess, are contained t
that the mere lack of personal beauty, or the m 1 Cor. vii. But this remarkable chapter works^from the ■1 Principles of Nature” to 
presence of any offensive quality, justified a gives more ample scope in this direction than “ The Thinker,” and have never discovered the 
resort, on the part of the husband, to the the boldest modern legislator would demand, least encouragement to a course of licentiousness; 
divorce letter. If  such slight grounds would j —^ ^ ^ ^ — ^  J but I have been strengthened in a course of

titu tion! This appears to me the greatest 
crime of our age, and it is well that some one 
has the virtue and the valor to protest against 
it. Let us discountenance this legalized shame, 
in the name of the All-right and tru e ; the 

I truth is on our side, and thousands of “ love
less homes ’ ’ sob a deep amen to the voice of 
the few who advocate the marriage reform, 

"lie  world will see this by-and-by, but they

justify the use of it, much more, of course, 
would such unchastity as would kindle jeal-1 
ousy. But the law did not explicitly indicate 
that cause as the condition to its use. The 
school of Hillel interpreted the law in the 
same way, but i t  frequently committed the 
unpardonable error, says Michaelis, of teach
ing that these reasons were sufficient ah foro 
conscieniue, and before God ; in other words, it 

' taught that it was morally right for the hus
band to put away the wife for any cause. 
The

* life in obedience to virtue, truth, love, and icis- 
\dom. And.I have, therefore, defended your 
writings when assailed, which is usually irom 
those who have neypr read a page of them in 

‘ Lat every man have due liberty to apeak an honeat all their lives. I  should like to have the truth

Voices from the People.

mind in every land.”

A G e n u in e  C o n v e r s io n ,

in regard to Mr. Harris’s course, published in 
j your journal. Yours trulyv

A. M. S- , M.D.

Clarks fie l d , Huron Co., Ohib, ) 
March 21st, 1860. j

Mr. Davis, Dbab Sib  : I  have spent forty- 
fire years of my life in the inclosures of an 

verer school of Shammai, on the other I orthodox church, and a considerable part of 
hand, taught that a  man could not rightfully I that time I filled different «offices in the gift 
put away his wife from caprice or slight cause. ®*lcb a body. But I was unconsciously, to
Bnt it fell into an error in iU interpretation developed as a healing medium and
,  . . . . ., . .. cured a man of a disease that was beyond theof the law, explaining the expression ermlh reach of medical ald. During this time, how-

dabar (lack or nakedness pf a thing), to mean ever, I remained strictly orthodox in senti- 
shameful or unchaste conduct in the woman. | ment. The cure, by my magnetism, brought 
“ I t  is strange,” says Michaelis, “ that our upon me the anathemas of the different!

(¿lurches, with the Rev. J. M .----- , now of
------, a t their head. But instead of bowing thel
knee to the powers that be, I  investigated the 
claims of “  Spiritualism.” beneath the artil-

theologians and expositors of the Scriptures, 
frequently coincide, with this school, in an in
terpretation so palpably incorrect, and that too 
when Christ has given so plain and correct an 
explanation of the law, and has expressly 
declared that Moses granted the people, as a 
civil regulation on account of the hardness 
of their hearts, that which he (Christ), 
forbids his disciples as offensive to conscience. ’7 

Christ, therefore, according to Michaelis,

lery of the church, till a t length I  left i t  and 
became a decided Spiritualist.

Now I  regret that 1» lived so long without 
the evidence of immortality, which is now 
clear as the noonday sun. I have a  number 
of departments to my mediumship (which I 
value as I  do my immortal interests), some 
of which are clairvoyance, ’ ifi ■ w. ..................... ... healing, manipu

interpreted the law m the sense of the school lating, personating, &c. 
of Hillel. For if Moses had granted the di- ’ Fraternally, Benj. I L H
voice letter, only on the gronnd of unchastity 
in  the wife, Christ could not have said that 
Moses allowed the people, by reason of the 
hardness of their hearts, a  privilege offensive 
to conscience and unlawful from the founda
tion of the world. As he justifies the use of 
the divorce letter, on account of unchastity I 
in the wife, he could not consider Moses as 
having conceeded it to  hardness of heart, for I 
the same reason. Unchastity alone, then, 
could not have been, in Christ’s view, the 
base of the legal privilege. More was con
ceded to the citizen, as a privilege, than a  dis
ciple of Christ could conscientiously take 
advantage of. The law said he might use the 
divorce letter ftom mere caprice; Christ 
forbade him to employ it, except for unchas
tity in the wife.

The Christian world, according to Michaelis, 
looks in vain to the oft cited passages in 
Matthew (v  and xix) and Mark (x ) , for 
Christ’s decision in regard to the essential 
morality of a  dissolution of the marriage tie 
—of divorce in our modem sense of the word.
On the occasion refered to by the two Evan
gelists, the Pharisees inquired of Christ in I 
regard to the lawfulness of a  “ putting away” 
of the wife, by means of the divorce letter.
The answer in Matthew, decides only that 
one point. I t  decides absolutely nothing as 
to the lawfulness of sundering the marriage 
tie by the mutual consent of the parties to 
the contract, or by the fau lt of one of them.
Much less does it decide that a  marriage of 
the woman, after a  disruption of the original 
bond, is adultery, except, in the one case, 
where she has been discarded by the use of 
the divorce letter.

The difference between the law (in i)eut. 
xxiv), as laid down by Moses, and the form it 
assumed, as modified by Christ, may be made 
to appear in a  series of interrogatories, with 
their respective answers.

T l& e 'W o r ld ’ s  A c t u a l  N e e d s .
B erlin  H iohts, E r ie  Co., 0 ., Feb. 14, 1860.

M r . A. J. Da v is  : I  hope to  see in the 
H erald of P rogress', n o t. only something 
telling people to be good, and truthful, and 
pure, and virtuous, and chaste, and charita
ble, and loving, and healthy, but laws ami 
directions by which to live and realize these 
virtues in ourselves and children. W hat kind 
of feeding, clothing, and breathing, are adapt
ed—what kind and how much exercise is best 
—-to secure a pure and vigorous body, and 
insure a harmonious and efficient mental 
nature ? Also some of the best conditions for 
the reproduction and rearing of children.

We have been told quite long enough from 
the world’s teachers—especially the so-called 
Religious shepherds—to be good "be pure, be 
humble, &c., without being enlightened as to 
what food, what exercise, what cleanliness, 
what education, and what surrounding cir
cumstances in society, tend to make us either 
good or bad, healthy or diseased, sweet or 
unpleasant, kind or unkind, charitable or 
otherwise, loving or hating, wise or foolish, 
and so forth.

Some late writers upon physiology, health

A C orrection—“ The Symbols, dee,”
V ictor, March 26th, 1860.

Brother Da v is  : I  fear that a misimpres- 
sion may be conveyed to some minds—of my 
somewhat extensive acquaintance—by the 
manner in which you unintentionally connect
ed my name with your remarks—under the 
head of “ Answers to” Correspondents,”  in 
No. 5 of the H erald—upon the crude, ugly, 
and unmeaning hieroglyphs which we acted 
merely as agent in transmitting to you. They 
were sent from Toronto, C. W. Perhaps it was 
our fault in not more clearly explaining. 
One might infer, from your language, that 
we had produced said drawings, whereas, we 
feel, with yourself, that they possess no interest 
to an enlightened reason. Please permit of 
me this much explanation.

Now, Allow me to say, in answer to your 
last suggestion—“ Let us seek fresher intelli
gence from the hidden sources.” . We are 
with you haild in hand, Brother, but we will also 
seek from the unhidden and open sources. We 
believe our heavenly instructors, father God 
and mother Nature, have unfolded a  bound
less, beautiful universe, from which fresh 
and self-elevating intelligence may be obtain
ed. Would that humanity might read aright, 
understand, and practice the great lessons 
taught in the unalterable volume of Nature, 
which is above all. books and creeds of men—̂ 
from which mankind derive all strength, 
power, greatness, knowledge, and wisdom. 
B itter tears m i oa* «yas.when we turn to con
template the vast amount of suffering, mis
ery, and unhappiness, consequent upon hu
man ignorance of the first principles and teach
ings of Mother Nature. We are undocile 
children, and we must suffer for our per
verseness and selfish indifference ere we know 
how to value our Mother’s love and kindly 
counsels. Your ob’t  servant, •

Maroenus W right.

smell
perverted,

ing, with delight, that which was the most 
repugnant, and paving, and consuming, 

that | that*which is most pernicious.
The moral senses are subject to the same 

law, and conscience may be morbidly sensi
tive, or dull and lethargic in its monitions_
and the same may be said of the social and 
intellectual motors. Now, whenever any of 
these contingencies arise, the teacher, reform
er, legislator, or governor, as the case may 
be, should abandon big subjective position, 
place himself in the front rather than in the 
rear, and employ not only all the mdral, bat 
even all the physical force, consistent with 
his authority, in abating the prevalent evils.

I have thus given the outlines of what I 
deem the true philosophy of reform, with the 
correlative duties of reformers, and I think

who now advocate it must expect a whirlwind 1 that a mere glanoe at the precepts and exam- 
of opprobrium The. churches all stand against —  o£ the pTOphets and apoqtlen, will show 
toe reform ; the political papers dare not go 1 - rthat their action was based on similar cdnvic-

Spiritual Lyceum and Conference.
,l Let truth no more be gagged, nor conscience 

dungooned, nor scienoe be impeached of godlessness.”

ahead of, the party platform; the popular 
monthlies and quarterlies have not the cour- tlons- We have also numerous instances, 
age or the principle to touch it. I t  is well where spiritual guardians, of our own time, 
that some one is fanatical enough to agitate who, after exhausting every means to induce 
the question. A great advance has already persons to abandon evils voluntarily,- and 
been made by the new States ; a greater yet failing have then compelled them by physi- 
remains to be accomplished. We think, how-
ever, the work will go rapidly on when once 041 0 , j .  •
the multitude are induced to look fairly and Should it be said, that if my theory be 
steadily at this great subject; and may the put in full force, it will place every man in 
numberless desolate homes all over the land, bondage to law who has not attained to perfec- 
ever incite the leaders in this reform to holy tion: I answer, that is just what we are suffering 
and inspired utterances, until the day shall for want of. We have too much liberty, 
lawn, and the day-star arise on our darkness. *n , , . . .  . ,

A F riend All those who derange their systems by using
rum, tobacco, snuff, tea, coffee, and diseased? 
meat, are abusing their liberty, and should 
be placed in durance vile until their reforma
tion is effected. As to the doctrine, often 
proclaimed from this platform, that every
body does the best they know, I will observe 
that I  have not yet become a convert to that 
faith, and that I  hereby frankly and publicly 
confess, that I  do not always do the best I 
know, and I  am willing to leave i t  to friends 
Massey and Coles, to say, whether, in their 
own opinion, even our highly esteemed 
friend, who is the leading apostle of that 
faith, always does the best that"he knows.

Dr . Young : There are but two methods 
by which reform can be secured ; the one has 
reference to the mind, and the other to the 
body; and these in effect are one, because, 
before any salutary result can be reached, 
there are certain foundation principles to be 
set in motion, and kept in motion until they 
work oat the practical equality of mankind. 
The powers at work throughout the land at

producing

[Reported for The Herald of Progresa.]
NINETY-SECOND SESSION.

The New York Spiritual Conference is held 
every Tuesday evening, in Clinton Hall.
Question, (continued): What specific reforms does 

modern Spiritualism inouloatet
•Dr . Gould contributed the following paper: 

In discussing the question as to the bearing 
of modern Spiritual teaching, as respects the 
various departments of reform, I  think it is 
evident that there exists some diversity of 
opinion. While I  understand some to hold 
that reformers should move in advance of the 
people, by example as well as precept, I  un
derstand others to say that the true meaning

M o re  t h a n  O ne Id e a *

H astings, N.Y., March 17th, 1860.
A. J. Davis : Your Herald of Progress 

does me good. 1 love its fearless, open, 
Catholic spirit. 1 a n  tired of the policies of 
sectarianism. Gerrii Smith has well said, 
that “ this is the period of Party.” Some 
one idea is selected from Nature’s infinite 
storehouse of holy truths, and a party is

reform, mental science, social and Spiritual built about it.
Reform, and the like, have probed the sphere Now nothing must stand in the wav of the 
o f causes and started the people to thinking w success of that party. Whep. we are' talking 
the right direction, and with good results. W hat Gf our tru th , we are severe against moral 
would bethough t of a  Horticulturist if he cowardice and sectaran bonds; but when 
should command the cultivator^ to plant good our neighbor, over the way, asks us to recog- 
treei, and raise good fruit, without telling nize his tru th , we don’t wish to commit our 
what are the producing^ qualities of different party. We fear to iijurc the cause. Our,
soils, climates, and their adaptations to the 
production of the best kinds and quantities of 
fruit? Fraternally and Lovingly,

J. B. W albridge.

hoses.
On what grounds would a |  putting away” 

of the wife, by the husband, be justifiable ?
Ans. Sufficient grounds would be found in 

the fact that she did not please him.
Could the woman lawfully marry again ?
Ans. Any one but the husband who had 

put her away.
Could the husband marry again ?
Ans. By using the divorce letter, he was 

forever rendered legally incompetent to marry 
the discarded wife again ; but, under restric
tions, he still enjoyed his right of polygamy.

Could a  wife put away her husband by di
vorce letter I

Ans. Never.
oiirist.

On what grounds would the “  putting 
away” of the wife, by a husband, be right?

Ans. If he subsequently married another 
woman, incontinence in the wife could alone 
justify it (Matthew).

Ans. (By Mark). If  he subsequently mar
ried another woman, there is no justification 
of the patting away. |

Could the husband, who had put away the 
wife, marry another woman E

Ans. If ho had put hot away for unchas
tity* be oould (Matthew).

iin*. (By Mark). No.

Ice la n d 's  L ec tu re*  o n  *G eology*
Dea r  H erald  : I  have lately enjoyed tfle 

opportunity of listening to a  course of Lectures 
on Geology and its Teachings. They were 
delivered by S. P. Leland, of Huntsburg, 0 ., 
well known as a prominent and eloquent ex
ponent of the Harmonial Philosophy in the 
west. In  justice to the lecturer, I  think his 
claims should be set before your readers. He 
is a young man, scarcely twenty-one years of 
age, yet, for profundity of thought, terseness 
and clearness of expression, in the details of 
the vast subject* of which he treats, he has 
few equals. A firm believer in the Nebular 
Theory of the origin and growth of Worlds, 
he brings all the facts of Astronomy to its 
support ; a  supporter of the theory of Pro
grèssi ve Development he brings forward whole 
armies of scientific facts in its vindication.

He takes up the chain of Living Beings 
which reach down to the igneous «rocks, 
where they blend with the obscure cellular 
organization^, seemingly allied to cry stallie 
forms, and by slow advances, comes up through 
the earth’s stratified crust, showing how each 
Age was born from the preceding, describing 
the sauroids, saurians, and the huge Pachy
derms of the Tertiary with dramatic effect. 
Man, with his far-reaching intellect, his god
like powers, his immortal aspirations, crowns 
a t length the almost infinite series of organic 
existences, all of which are represented by a 
series of fine oil paintings.

We commend our Brother to all those who 
desire lectures on this subject, or on Spiritual
ism, as a  whole-souled Reformer, entirely de
voted to his labors, and as one of the many 
inspired Teachers the deinandg of the present 
has called into existence.

Fraternally,
H udson T uttle,

W alnut G rove F arm , March 12, I860.

tru th  stands in a  critical position before the 
world—indiscretion mght be its ruin ! The 
world is not yet prepared’ for your truth. 
People would be frightened.) If  we only can 
succeed in  inducing mm to accept our truth, 
they will be saved, anl all other truths will 
be added, and i f w e  «wn a  dog,” it must be 
“ kicked ” instead of tie neighbor’s. If  one 
of ouu party slips from the line of rectitude, 
lucky are we if we can anticipate the world 
in applying the lash.

Oh, God ! what confiiencerhave we in Thee, 
and in Thy Truth ? Io we realize that the 
advanced hosts of Hunanitv rule the realms 
of intellect, and that w  walk in the blaze of 
spirit noontide, transpaent to their gaze ?

How ridiculous, to ;he clear seeing eye, 
must look two individials. each with souls

of modern Spiritual teaching is, that they
wait until the people become tired of old con-1 the present time, are steadily 
ditione, and also signify their readiness for greater inequality. We have earned the dis- 
the adoption of néw ones. In other words, traction of a “ go ahead people,” and in our I 
that spiritual reformers should act upon the hot haste we do not stop to consider what 
principle of those legislators, who simply principles or persons we trample upon. The 
meet to do the bidding of their constituents, reform we need is, to reduce our speed. He 
in enacting such laws as they d irec t: and does not denounce the pursuit of wealth, he 
then, after this servile work is accomplished,' only demands that we do not rob others to 
to adjourn without presuming to exercise any make ourselves rich.
guardianship over the common weal. Dr . Gray : The question does not ask for

This question as to whether, and how far, our schemes of reform, but for what Spirit-j 
reformers should march in advance dr in rear ualism teaches upon that subject. As a  spe- 
of the masses, is no new question, but has cific teaching, upon one point, he has learned 
long been in dispute. In order that we may the eternal relation of the family—of hus-J 
comprehend the bearing of modem Spiritual band and wife, parents and children. These 
teaching upon reform movements, i t  is, with- relations are exemplified’ by modem Spir-I 
out doubt, needful that we comprehend the itualism, as never before in any record 
philosophy of human progression ; indeed, I  of human experience. The old testament 
am quite sure that until we reach this latter closes with a prophecy of this reunion J  
attainment, there is no, cure for the present I t  is there said: “ Behold I will send you 
divergencies of opinion as to the duties of re- Elijah the prophet (a Spirit from the 
formers. Human progression, we should al- other life), and he shall turn the heart of th< 
ways bear in mind, is not a fractional, but an fathers to the children, and the heart of the 
integrate movement; even individuals, as children to their fathers, lest I  come ano 
well as communities, are compound in their smite the earth with a curse.” Never ha 
nature, comprising a great variety of curious this saying been realized, as a t the pres 
and interesting concomitants. ent day. The sacredness of the family alta

As an illustration of my last assumption, I is affirmed both by precept and scieno 
invite your attention to the process of human of Spiritualism. We are Spiritualists to-daj 
development, commencing with the child, or by virtue of the perpituity of these ties. } 
rudimental stage. The being of every child is always a father, mother, relative, or friend! 
is composed of several departments, and each who is the basis of every genuine acceptanci 

I department is provided by nature ■with a mon- of the new faith, and it is from this umvei 
I itor, or sentinel, to watch over and guard the i sal fact alone, that our assurance is perfected  ̂
sacred trust committed to its care: for in- The first chord that makes intelligible in 
stance, the physical department is provided pression upon the ear of the listener, is invi 
with appetite for aliment—with nerves which riably struck by the hand of affection.^ Thei 
distinguish the congenial from that which rare those who teach, in the name of Spiritual 
is inimical—with hands for commissary pur- ism, the desecration of the family : bnt Spi] 
poses, &c., while the moral department is itualism, as revealed in its own light, shor 
presided over by the sense of justice called that the relation between parent and ch ild B  
conscience ; the intellectual department is eternal. I t  is through this relation that v 
controlled by curiosity or inquisitiveness, I discover the divine parentivenes The f a t idwelling with the samehigh thought, gazing ________

into each other’s faces yet afraid to speak. I and the social by affinitive attractions. Now, jerhood of God is realised in the love of 
We are not in such daiger of getting ahead ^  cannot  ^  denied that, under legitimate father which comes to us from beyond ti
of all humanity. Slavs ourselves, we un
derrate the liberty of tiis youthful age. Rest 
assured, when our fabler gives us an idea, 
that lie has souls to wtiome it. Then speak 
freely, with kindness, noderation, and love«; 
appealing to reason an< fact; and trust God 
to care for his own Trim.

Now hear me, Refomevs, all I I  have an 
id ea ; and I invite yu to join my. party. 
The idea is—individuality the "organization— 
liberty; and the cieed—-very truth which each | 
can reach. Yoirs truly,

A. B. P rescott.

R eflo e  t lo n s  o n  th e  3 1 v o rce  Q u estio n *
Fond du Lao, Ws, Maroh, 20, 1860.

Messrs. A. J . Davs & Co.:—I have de
rived so much pleasure from reading, in ‘the I 
last number of the Huald of Progress, the 
admirable letter of lobert Dole Owon  ̂ to 
Horace Greeley ; also,the true and beautiful 
article of Mrs. Davis, on “ The Heroic in 
Common Life,”  that Teel compelled to write 
you a word of commentation.

What virtuous manoan hesitate to choose

circumstances, all these sentinels are exceed-1 grave. Thus, in Spiritualism understood ai 
ingly vigilant and faithful in the discharge of practiced, is a fulfillment of what prophecy 
their duties, and so loilg as they are in true every age hag affirmed. The heart of ti 
order no conventional or external guardian fathers is turned to the children, and ti 
will presume to dispute or interfere with heart of the children>0 their fathers. WhA 
their behests. For instance, every tutor greater blessing can come than a restoraticl 
knows that these natural sentinels can tell of these ties t What greater evil than the 
■better than he can when his pupil needs food, disruption ?
recreation, or repose, and bows to their au- Dr . Hallock : There are many touching 

Lbhority. Now, what is true of the child, is | anecdotes in the history of Spiritualism,. cor 
also true of the man, whether in an individu
al or collective condition *, and the same rule | 
which should govern the parent in the dev 
opment of the child, is equally applicable to I 
the schoolmaster, reformer, and legislator.
If this hypothesis be correct, it may be ask
ed—If the parent, in providing food for the
child, is to be controlled by the sentinel call- considering the natural indications 
ed appetite, why not allow the sentinels over facts upon which it rests. Directly in poi 
the moral and other departments, equal au- is this fact, v is: that Spiritualism, as we \ 
thority and equal influence with all guardians! derstand it, made its first appearance m 
of public improvement? My answer is, that family. N otin  the church, not in the ci

I firmatory of the sacredness and perpetuity <■ 
the ties of kindred, one of which he relate« 

J To simply admit that a thing is true, is of 1 
J advantage; the mechanic secured the bend 
of steam-power by a careful study of the m 

j ture of water. So the Spiritualist will o o l  
j secure practical results from his faith, by dull

‘i t i |

the noble theory of Oven, on Marriage and I to a certain extent this is the true method, I tol, but in the family, came the first demo

m



T H E  H E R A L D  O F  P R O G R E S S .

M A R IO S  M O O R E .

strable recognition o f im m ortal life and im - | 
m ortal lo re—the  holiest tro th  to  th e  holiest 
place—is no t th a t the na tu ra l inference?
T hen again, i t  addressee Itself to  the  individ
ua l—m other to  child, bro ther to  sister, teach
e r  to  pupil—Its cardinal lessons are b u t tw o ! BT j A X * s  o .  c u t e .
“  know  thyself,’* k n o w /o r thyself. I t  draws 1 ------
diagram« in darkened rooms, and w rites Gone, art thou. Ifarion. Marion Moore!
brotherijr .iim onlU on while m en deep . U - l 1 ; 
they  remove no  round in  th e  ladder o f hum an Gone, like the leaf of the ivy that dingeth 
grow th which has been snrm oonted. f i r  th e  'Round the lone rock on a  storm-beaten shore- 
reason th a t  they  who a re  below, will need it. I Dear wert tboa, Marion. Marion Moore!
Tliis surely is no  very broad w arrant fo r a  j Dear aa the tide In mj_broken heart throbbing 
mission to  Rome to  npoet th e  Pope, o r a  mis
sion to  W ashington to  upset the  S tate, o r a  
foray on  W all s treet to  demolish the  money
changers. Has any  m an d e a re r  perception o f 
sp iritual realities than  Pio Nono, has he bet
te r  ideas o f governm ent than  obtain a t  W ash
ing ton , is bin w ealth th a t  which no  hank
cheek m n rrn rra rn t and  no  th ie f can steal FI Gone, art thou, Marion. Marion Moore 1 cneck can represent an a  n o  u u e i can sw ai Gone> i/ke the breeze o’er the billow that bloweth;
then  is he to  hart done w ith  th e  Pope, w im  i Goue> the rill to the oreao that flowetb ; 
W ashington and w ith W all street. They a re  | Gone, aa the day from the gray mountain goetb— 
rounds in the  ladder o f experience, which Ac, Darkness behind thee.Tait glory before, 
b a t  n o t the  world a t large has passed. Jesus j Peace to thee, Marion. Marion Moore! 
did  n o t a ttack  Judaism , be  laid v iolent hands Brace which the queens of the earth cannot borrow; 
upon no  sacrificial gout o r ram ; from  th e  h igher Peacc from •  kingdom that crowned thee with
a ltitu d e  o f C hristianity , th e  Ppries»» kn ife  L ,  m h e  hn“ w w ith  thee on the m o n o w . |  
fell from  his hand o f its  ow n specific g rav ity . —
T he love o f heaven as revealed in  Jesus and  I

HERALD OF IIT y rv r* T > T ? Q Q  a l l  y e a rn in g  a f t e r  P a r i t y ,  a l l  p r a y e r s  t o  (fam ily ). S aid  Illu s tra tio n s  purport to v 
k n o w  th e  w h o le  T r u t b - a l l  | t h «, Ang»l  S phere  ( th e  £

.____ ___ .  . . . .  sam e w h ich  h a v e  b ee n  prom ised over »7*

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, EDITOR.

.___  _ « h .• . . . . . .  , tv ,_ I same which have been promised over u 'thcae a re  good, for th e y  a t t e s to r  th e  1 tum or- y c a n  in  tho Spiritual Tdcgraph. They „ J * *  
ta l  ex istence  in  s to re  for th e  sp irit, to  to  be a  p a tte rn  of th e  so-called unirJJJ 
w hich  b y  v ir tu e  o f  i ts  o rig in  and  essence i t  I B rotherhood on  earth  corresponding to y /
is indissolubly allied. ™der. of ,t^e • . . .  */  ,  . .  ___ , «__a I beg to  s ta te  th a t  th e  world must lie iu ^

T h e  m ost p h y s ica lly  w re tch ed , th e  Undge of th e  m atte r, and  i t  la imptndhie fJS 
m ora lly  insane and  crip p led , th e  in tom pe- I to  judge u n til th e  Illu stra tions are presents?

1 1 Am  i  right T*
Yes, Brother, you are exactly right, and%| 

instinctively dreads I™ »  “ »• world wOl ■dl i lK o .  M Ü W
* . 1  S troor. nn/1 . . . w Im  l ia  nam  I Ii/lf#*..  . . ■

I Dear aa the soul o’er thy memory sobbing ; I_
j Sorrow my life of its roses is robbing—
| Wasting is all the glad beauty of yore.

I  will remember I bee. Marion Moore!
II  shall remember, alas ? to regret thee ;
I will regret when all others forget thee ;

I Deep in a y  breast will the hoar that 1 mat thee 
I Linger and bora till life's fever is o’er.

S E W  YO R K , SA T U R D A Y . A P H IL  14, I860.
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t h u s : | w aukee d u rin g  th e  p resen t m onth,
on the mind

rate, and brutal, and vicious, the saint and 1 
sinner—all, as one man, cry naturally to I
Heaven! The soul instinctively dreads — . . ,__ . .
._. ______  ..  . . .  ,_,  " fan n d  S treet, and  exercise Its best judgment Ldeath^because itcannotd ie: b u t , « i i f o u n d - ^  ^  ^  J  ^ • *
,n«  V "  P1»/“ “ 1 ^  with the *P,n t™J  ° ° " ' lime to record the verdict, if not too W *  of it, the tongue prays Tor t h e -------------------— ---------  __

^5
Ception of it, the tongue prays Tor the 
ipeedy advent of the kibgdom of Heaven. 
The memory gathers the garlands of intui-1 
tion, revives the vague realities of past

Persons and Events.
*He most live*, who thinks most—feels the

acts the beet."
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H Y M N  O F  T H E  C I T Y .

“T h e  Marriage and Divorce Controversy”

They lay like imugea, and seem almost 
To haunt the bodily senses.”

In  th is manner the spirit’s intuitions I 
overflow the sensorium, so to  speak, and 

: flash before the inward faculties with all I

B e n j a m in  I t s r b a c k ,  of Troy, Infonnin 
that one of the best speakers on the Spiritual 
platform is Mrs. Ostrandeii, of that city.

in our own experience, meddles with no man’s 
goat so long as a goat sacrifice expresses his 
best religious idea, and upon principles of 
sound economy; because, simply to abolish 
the goat does not reform the man.

Mr . P artrid g e  : To his remarks of last 
week, he wishes to add a suggestion with re
spect to the treatment and instruction  o f child
ren; There Is need of reform in these re- Even here do I behold 
m eets. Spiritualism inculcates that oar child- Almighty ¡—here amidst the crowd I7  1 . ,  , . . . . .  . .. , Through the great city rolled,dren are a part of us ; but hitherto, it has | jy ith everlasting murmur deep and loud- 
been the practice to treat them as though they 
were a lower order of bring. At church it 
was the custom to send them into thegallery, 
and a t meals they were banished to the kitchen.
I t  was thought necessary to give them early im
pressions of their own inferiority,and too often, 
they were treated as nuisances, rather than 
blessings. Now if the sacreduess of the relation 
between parents and children be what Dr. Gray 
has affirmed, we cannot fail to see in this, how 
great is the error we have committed. There 
is no proxy that will relieve us from the force 
of obligation growing out of this relation. We 
should cultivate a  closer intimacy on earth 
with those who are to be with us forever.
He would be glad to have our children attend 
this conference, to hear, and to ask questions.
I t  is the province of childhood to question.
We read of a  boy about twelve years old who
attended the public meetings in a certain J i f  we were called upon to describe Mrs. 
place in the city of Jerusalem, who, a t that Dobbs, we should, without hesitation, call 
tender age, became quite celebrated for his her a  sympathizing woman. Nobody was 
power of questioning. Our own little ones, troubled with any malady she hadn’t  suffered, 
as we know, ask a great many that we cannot ^ new aDont i t b y  experience, and

, j  . . .  . „  . .. could sympathize with them from the bot-answer, though our education m Spiritualism ôm ^  ¿ er heart -
has enabled us to give more, and better an-1 gob Turner was a wag ; and when one day 
swers to the questions .which nature prompts I he saw Mrs. Dobbs coming along the road to- 
children to ask, than heretofore. In this ward the house, he knew that, in the absence

BT W. C. BRYANT.

Not in the solitnde
Alone may man commune with Heaven, or see 

Only in savage wood 
And sunny vale the present D eity;

Or only bear his voice
Where the winds whisper and the waves rejoice.

ep 3
Choking the ways that wind 

’Hongst the prond piles, the work of humankind.
Thy golden sunshine comes 

I From the round heaven, and on their dwellings lies, 
And lights their inner hom es;

Por them tboa fill’s! with a ir the on bounded skies, 
And gives! them the stores 

Of ocean, and the harvests of its shores.
Thy spirit is around.

Quickening the restless mass that sweeps along ;
And this eternal sound—

Voices and footfalls of the numberless throng— 
Like the resounding sea,

Or like the rainy tempests, speak of Thee.
And when the hours of rest 

Come, like a calm upon the mid-sea brine,
Hushing its billowy breast,

The quiet of that moment too is thine ;
I t  breathes of Him a  ho keeps 

The vast and helpless city while it sleeps.

T H E  S Y M P A T H IZ IN G  W O M A N .

f t / “ Speakers w ho  w ish to  m ake appoint*
. ,  . . .  | th e  ta n g ib ility  o f  a  scene  o f  y e s te r d a y ; so  I m e a ts  a t  C leveland, O ., a rc  requested to ad- '

con tinue*  t o  e x c ite  a n d  e d u ca te  th e  p u b lic  that>  in  t h e  U pse Df  year» , th e  in te lle c t can  dress Mr». H . F . M. Brow», w ho i .  author.**] 
m in d  in  e v e ry  d irec tio n . t  has a lso  e lic it-  De^ e r  d isc r im in a te  n o r  sep a ra te  th e  p io -1 to  confer w ith  th em , 
ed  m an y  im p o r ta n t com m unication«, pro I tu re g  o r  d ream 8  o f  ¡„ tu it io n  from  im p res- —
and con soma o i  w h ich  w e  m a y  la y  befo re  , ion8 d e riv e d  .b y  a c tu a l  c o n ta c t  th ro u g h  th e  K m m .  T n t t l . - T h e r e  W.
o u r  re a d e rs  n e x t  w eek . senses  w ith  t h e  lan d scap es  a n d  o b jec ts  o f  te n  ted  an d  fa ith fu l labo rers  In  th e  Reform Add

this present world. are engaged in preparing for publication *
Foregleams of Truth* Wherefore thousands of sincere natures, I volume of poems. I t  will merit an extended

—.T h e  human «pint is framed for the  per- not knowing th a t the mind “  » “ « Te

respect we have made some progress. To the 
earnest questions of childhood, the practice

of his wife, he should be called upon to  enter
tain her—so he resolved to play a little  on

i  ̂ —v — „„ the good woman’s abundant store of sym-has prevailed of returning answers as little J
satisfactory to ourselves, as useful to  the ¿ a t i ly  procuring a  large blanket, he 
children. We'have either failed in justice to wrapped himself up in it, and threw himself 
them, by treating their natural curiosity as a  j on a  sofa near by.
joke, or fit subject for romance; or, have 
been dishonest with ourselves, in teaching for 
tru th , that which, in reality, we knew noth
ing about. Spiritualism inculcates a more 
respectful treatment of our little ones. I t  
substitutes demonstration for dogmatism ; i t

Wfly, good gracious ! Mr. Tomer, axe 
you sick?" asked Mrs. Dobbs, as she saw his 
position.

“  Oh, dreadfully!” groaned the imaginary 
invalid.

“  W hat’s the m atter ?”  •
Oh, a  great many th ings!_First and

invites ns to surer methods of instruction and foremost, I’ve got a  congestion of the brain.” | 
a  closer intimacy with our children; to more j ** That s dreadful,"  ̂ sighed Mrs. Dobbs, 
frankness and less fear, more reason and less ** * came very near dying of i t  ten years to

_ .  . _ j ,  - , come next spring. W hat else ?■eventy, more of nature and less of creed«, .. Drop8y,K faain ^  Bob.
more of truth and less of tradition. When .. There I can sympathize with you. 1̂  
this invitation isgenereally accepted, when we | was troubled with it—but, finally, got oyer 
“  suffer little children to dome unto us and i t !”
forbid them not,"  the kingdom of heaven "N euralg ia," continued Bob. 
will have come on earth. "  Of such (harmo-! ** Nobody can tell, Mr. Turner, what I ’ve
nious relations) u  the kingdom of Heaven." I „  rom

Mb . PftESCorr : If  one reform more than “ Then, again, I ’m very much distressed by 
another has been revealed and made sure I inflammation of the bowels." 
through Spiritualism, i t  is a  realization o f the you've got that, I pity you," com-
fact itself. Specifically, his experience is, “ eHted Mxs^Oobb« ; “ for three y ^ rss tia d y  
.. . . . „ 1  wag afflicted with it, and I  don t  think I yethat physiological reform is most generally full recovered yet ”
urged by Spirits, and justly, as he thinks, be-1 “  Rheumatism,”’ added Bob.

ception and enjoyment of heavenly realities. eterni^ ’ imB6in.0 th“  ,God designs .uper- 
the  development h * turally to  exlem Porize * celestial king-Its  strongest passion is

M iss S p r a g u e  h as  lec tu red  in  Milwsuksei

M a g n e t ic  H e a l i n g .—We cheerfully re
commend the suffering to  the kindly mud*.

, .  , . .. . ., WIs., during the month of March, to large* rm, . i I dom of eternal bliss, displacing the  earthli- « * . * . . ,.and possession of the Beautiful. Thousands , . , , .  F . ®. . , . .  and constantly increasing audiences.
would prefer physical Beauty to spiritual Qe”  lnd P*nahabIen,eM and “ “ " y  of th“  
happiness. Beauty is more attractive „ d «ptere with a “ new heaven and a new earth
influential, in the soul’s juvenile periods, wber“ “  dwelleth righteousness.”  S u c h l________________ | ____■ ___
than  intellect or moral excellence. T h e | ^ / ”  Mre- P - A. F. Tower, whore to
best feelings of the aged are moved by “  the 
beauty of holiness.”

All young dreams are mingled with the 
elements of imperishable beauty. The 
pictures of hope and the longings of the 
imagination are painted on the canvass of 
eternity. The soul swells with unutterable 
yearnings for the speedy fulfilment of the 
prayer, “ Thy kingdom come—on earth—as 
in heaven.”  And why ? Because the very

paradise. As well m ight th e  unfolding I vertisement appears in another column.
flower supplicate its solar god, th e  sun, to r- ^ --------
come down from th e  dizzy bight and burn 
its glory into th e  earth’s cold bosom. The 
soul yearns toward the  remote sphere ju s t 
os the  rose looks lovingly up into the  great, 
beautiful eyes of the  sun. B ut like the 
yearning rose, th e  human soul, while gather
ing experiences in th e  rudimental sphere, is 11

She has long been an efficient and sympa
thizing physician, healing by magnetic sad 
electric agencies instead of medicine, and new 
she is more than ever prepared to impart a 
pure, equalizing, health-giving influence to 
the diseased and suffering.

_____________________________ P H | i  F r o g s  o n  B r o a d w a y . —Every child  in
blest by  enkindling rays descending from *he country knows what music there ism  the

elements of which the  sp irit is constituted I remotf .OTb*’ and wonld no t be benefited by  ^
, . , _ , _  I immediate nroximitv of the  source of everv I hour. iVe did not expect to bear this so

are the exclusive property of the  Summer j J T ? “ “  Proxun,ty  01 th e  80urce “  every Broadway, but the other afternoon, in passing

To th e  perfectly healthy minded there  is, Mn“ ”m 100rner- *topI>ed, ^  *__ , , . . .  .  .  . .  „  2 to n e  so closely resem bling  th e  rin g in g  o t »
properly speaking nothing of w hat is called L  th a t had U been anywhere else its origin 
“ imagination.”  Every vague intuition is a j WouU have been unquestioned. Bponinve* 
foreshadowed positive fact; each internal i tigation i t  proved to be a new article» doubt- 
conception is  interwoven w ith t r u th ; every less a  child’s plaything, the product of some 
dream will w ork out a  fulfillm ent; and the  1 inventive Yankee’s brain, held like a  sling in 
rew ard of m erit even goes further, trans-1 the hand of the vender, and when whiriri a  
forming th e  commonest pleasures into spirit-1 the air produced the genuine frog tone. The 
ual happiness. B u t th e  discordant, th e  ig- i locality on the  Museum corner was in 
norant and diseased, on th e  o ther hand, are | l ^ P ^ g  character of the little bogus
beset w ith  penalties and punishm ents of Qty _______

World to come. The next sphere is imagined 
as a possible part of this, the rudimental.! 
Wherefore men invest this primary exist
ence with those imperishable characteristics 
which in the very constitution of the un i-!
v e r s e  ove in s e p a r a b le  fro m  t h e  S p i r i t  J
Land.

The soul’s inmost fount of intuition is 
ever and anon touched by the presence of 
an angel. I t  throbs with the impulsions of 
immortal hope. I t  swells with emotions of 
sublime discontent. The miseries and ma-
ten'ality of this life become clogs, evils, and every sbade and magnitude. They will turn  
burdens, too hard and too unnecessary t o l from the most comfortable circumstances I

S ew in g  W om en .—From a carefully con-
. - «. . ,  - c  . ------- , . — I piled table of the hours of labor and rates oiinto sufferings and m isfortunes purely im- r  .. ,  _ . , - .  ,__. °  A r  *' ,1 compensation of different classes of laboim
aginative in ongm . Portentous omens a n d , wbich we find in the  we i f f  ^

___ silly prognostics infest diseased and dis- j average wages per week (onlj
Hum an association is no longer satisfy- cordant ™ nd®> while th e  inspirations^ of | ücra j ûiiar,) i ig earned by shirt sewer», l j

ing. The soul goeth forth  th irs ting  and | ” a t“ r̂ . “re  w lth  th e  g°lden < wo^ n g  twenty koun per day !
hungering after righteousness.

S P I R I T -

be longer borne. The impatient spirit j 
prays “ For the kingdom of Heaven on 
earth.”

From the
invisible Spirit of Creation, the God of Na
ture, the soul obtains rest and hope. The 
frowns of winter are exchanged for the 
sweet smiles of Spnng. The abundance, 
the dignity, the beaaty and perfections of 
the Spirit Land, aie visible in Nature’s 
birds and trees, in hir landscapes and flow
ing streams. Dreans of deathless enjoy- 

I t’s an awful com-*| ments, visions of uiiversal happiness, are 
revived like flowers in the summer time, 
and every effort of tie fancy is toward the 
Beautiful and the Inmortal.

The human spirit b longing—through its 
hopes, its fancies, its prayers, its reason
ings, and its fears—or its native eternity.

T O  T H E  P A T R O N S  O F  T H E  
UAI* T E L E G R A P H .

S P E C I A L *  N O T I C E .

W ith our present issue, as announced

Who can doubt th a t girls are driven to tie 
i streets, in New York, by actual want ? What 
! desperation m ust be born of a  life like this—
I twenty hours labor ou t of* the twenty-ion,
■ and th a t of the  m ost toilsome and frilling 
i character. Even such as in their despair, 
are driven to  a  career of vice, have lea to 
answer for than  those who grind the poor bflast week, the time of subscription of many

of the former patrons of the Spiritua l Tele-) gnch a scale of prices. 
graph is at an end. Those wishing to  con- ! ■ ■■
tinue T h e  H e r a l d  o f  P r o g r e s s  in its j M rs .  D o r m a n 's  C la i r v o y a n c e .—W ea l 
stead will have the goodness to  send in attention to the advertisement in another 
their renewals without delay, so th a t no j column, of Mrs. Caroline E. Dorman, vk  
lapse may occur in their prompt reception j ^ t h  her husband as magnetizer, is devoting 
of each succeeding number of this journal. curing of bodily mahdks

I t  is w ith th e  most kindly feelings th a t • through clairvoyance.
*we invite the former patrons of Brother Whil* “  ^ «  ™«madons trance she ote

seems to  be visited by some spirit friend orcause i t  is the> basis of many others. The “  Yes, that s pretty likelv to e o  a lo n e  with I The m ost vitiated mnd w accessible through i P a rtrid g e  to  s it  down, from week to  week, r . . .  y, spin nena
1 t* m a wifi« m a ” ^  - .. , . L  i t  u  . f  ’ ■». » - » __ friends of the diseased *person, whose cai t  did with me. some one of its mmy beautiful avenues, to  the banquet of thought which we pur- . _____» ____ . . _ r . .. . .. .she may be examining, and thus valuable is

as in man? cast

conjugal relation underlies the family rela- neuralgia. I t  did with me." j some one of its mmy beautiful avenues. I to  the banquet of thought |_
b ^ ^ r i f o  Z T l i s f f o r i hy We «e“ ‘PW u T t I ^ T u r n e r ,” said |The practical volnpuary, the soul tha t is [pose spreading on our m sny-leavcdtable, [
. ,__ ,__ ,  i* ,. ’ . the sympathizing womanis true, but we cannot ignore our bodies ; and T i_. u  k „ 7 - .  j -.. ,  ’ t 7®, , . “  II should have gone distrathe false treatment of the body reflects itself
outwardly upon our children and inwardly 
upon ourselves.

Mr. H eadley  : Much is said in this confer
ence concerning mediumship. 
quire, What is the law ? can
dium, and how? I t  is said all are mediums, I was young!----------- ---------------— —--------------------------------------- —
but the fact does not appear. He would like Though it was with great difficulty that he | tions of the unhapff outcast, will save the | whoever, among
to have some demonstrative evidence of it if could resist laughing. Bob continued: I sufferer with an evrlasting salvation. Who O S R M
it can be had. Physiological reformation, as ^  ^ ki m,.Buffering °  g00d dea'  fTOm “ *prain'  I wanto a richer rewfd ? 
hinted at by the last speaker, is rational; but . . ^ * n J(fQ ^  87mpathize with me, Mr. f The P°wer of tb  8Pirit to iraaeine " ld 
before he can admit that Spirits teach it, in- Turner. I sprained mine when 1 was coming | anticipate the realties of the Spirit Land
tercourse with Spirits must be shown to be along." is so perfect, that,on its arrival there, a
alike rational. "  But that isn’t  the worst of it."  feeling of fhmiliariV steals over the mind

rx « .. . . *«.*»» j.  “ What is it?" asked Mrs. Dobbs,Dr. Gray : I t  is true that all are mediums; cmfogity
the real question raised by Mr. Headley is,] “ i  Wouldn’t  tell anybody but yon

when I thought wandering in the wilieraess of trespasses and T h e  H e r a l d . W e hope to  do foil justice i have resulted in the restoration of' the j .
gone distracted with the tooth- sins, is susceptible tj the magnetism of good to  th a t branch of Reform which The Tele- > tient to  health.

“che/J g and tru th . Sympihy, or music, a holy I graph presented w ith such fl lelity, and in The doors of a pleasant tittle home, wtae
rily rannout his stock of ^edira^tenniTre^ Picturei poetry, intellect, or beauty—each such varied and attractive phases ; and a t i true hospi atity abounds, are thrown open to
sorted to a scientific name,) " I ’m very soul is approacUabl« through one or more the same time we prom isq faithful attention the weary, pain-racked sufferer br Mraaf

sam m in is comer- much afraid that I’ve got the teLhyaearunur' I of these; and he who thus reaches the 1 to various other topics of vital interest and i Mrs. Dorman, and their benevolent efforts
i p. e wou d in , ** I  shouldn t  be at all surprised,  ̂ said the fallen, or sorrowing, and continues the j importance in the elevation of the n in e , k n(i k  no small measure to lessen the son

«,__ i 1*’ ^  ^  whcn I 0f  elevation ill around the founda- hundred millions. Hence we tru st tha t i human misery.

how may we become conscious of it ? Differ
ent forms or manifestations of mediuihship, 
doubtless, are from individual peculiarities; 
that Is, difference of organization; but the 
*** qua non of all mediumship is, the power to 
listen, to become negative, as it is said. One 
desirous of knowing the character of his own 
mediumship, should sit alone, and observe 
patiently the result#, without fear, and with
out anxiety. The universal law of medium- 
ship may be stated in two word»—4* «till.— 
Adjourned.

B. T. HALLOCS,

with I 

Mrs.
Dobbs ; but the fact

as though it h a i rany times before wit
nessed the same scaes. Poets, and paint-

the  readers of Friend 
Partridge’s late paper, shall come to  our 
u feast of reason,” will find ample satisfac
tion^ and sure and steady growth of the 
mental and spiritual constitution.

“  T H E  
Mr

A N G E L  M O V E M E N T ."

J . Van Deusen, No. 164 Taylor Street, !
WUliamsburgh, L. L, has written us a t some 
length concerning the above-mentioned sub
ject, which we declined to publish because, in 
our opinion, his written presentation of the i l 
lustrations,” &c., was not calculated to  inter

eternal world, and open their spiritual I ¿gt the world in them. We judged thus, more 
senses upon the verties and landscapes of for his sake than for our own. The effect of

Is, (here Bob groaned,) I era of landscapes, color all their bestl 
J m »fnrid and ih^dhetor agree» with me I thoughts with the ague tints of immortal I 
that my reason is affected—that, in short. I m ,  °  , . , , . .. 1
a little crazy!" [ beauty. When sue minds arrive a t the |

Bob took breath, and wondered what Mrs.
Dobbs would say to that.
ed the Udy.’ ^ r i s ^ o r r i W ^ 'l  knowCUU?iltbe ®ummer Land,they feel instantly o d o u r refusal has cropped o n U ^ h ^ o U o w ^ l  
I frwinentiv have spells of being out of my fume and content, hiving anticipated many satisfactory condensation, to which we respect 
head myself!”  of the external form of tru th  and beauty folly ask the candid attention of oar readers:

Boh oonld stand it no longer! he burst into which characterise b a t existence. “  The substance of oil tho letters I  have
for fop: Wr f ° a  r t o i ^  ^  ^  Bteitiful, all passion for wtottng for rich H S H P
of insanity, she was led to take a hurried I Music, all attracthns of sympathy, aJ* j Inspection, a t No. ¿¡^Liberty Street, N. T., a t I Could the IM —  hare m r ih i r i  w»> St

| drotm» of Love, all ispintioDS for Wisdom, j the residence of a Mr. Croker, (private African natural and wrio— inference ftea  n t i  •

T hrive« a n d  H arlo ts .-T h e  Rev. Ml. 
Corbett, Pastor of the Greene Street Ifethddfei 
Church, N. Y., announced recently that oa « ’ 
given Sunday night he would preach § ser
mon to “  thieves and harlots.** The pofict 
detectives assured a ll the “ profeanoask-’
I that no person, attending Berries on fid 
I occasion, would be disturbed. Asaiesaft rf 
all this effort, the papers state that the hoen 
was crowded, bat “  not more than three or 
four thieves and two harlots *' were pie—t  
among the aodienoe of perhaps "2,500 —a mi 
600 wome n ."  The fWk— thinks the•— »

I w hich was a portraiture o f the danger* d  
I Sing S in g, w hich  he cam pared to the hnws 
and dangers of bell, '*was cakokted b h  

j m uch good —and prthape was net led ; l i t  
w as heard by many busia— m en, aad nMMf 
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remark l Would llio Kdltur liken (lie (laugh- Senate, If not too late In the h-mIoii. whore | Imnuvolont and humane among l’rolaHtanl ,uwl c,lllonic"‘L'nt (<rc‘l1 w,'altl', aapIronU aro hourly cmWklng upon the
le* and Catholic ChrlaUan», in M-eklng to aceure waa given through him. Iteiullt, Philip,and groat voyage of life, with the declared objectUrn of *' managing mammas"  to harlot* f I tho other bill would fall. Thin bill provide ___________

Mr. Gbiklby professes a deni re for the fescue I for capital punishment In cane of murder In «. better mental and moral condition of the ôr -----------
of harlot* from their condition, but Is do* the Drat degree, or wilful, premeditated, and | poor, unfortunate, and despised, by surround- alio In store for thce.^ 
elded I y opposed to any release, from bondage, deliberate killing ; the execution not to take I l»g them with outward relation* promo live I » »  M*M II N I (J A T 1 0 N
of these daughter! of “  managing mamma*," place except on the warrant of the Governor, of Intelligence, virtue, and spirituality, 
who are now not unaptly likened to "bar* and not within one year from the sentence. The first and great work of every friend of 
lota," from whom they may only differ in I which sentence shall include *' Imprisonment, Progress is that of yww/ion, by which the 
the fact of being driven by power, instead of at hard labor, till the execution." The effect children of the future may be saved from the 
led by desire. He has a spark of sympathy I is virtual abolition of the capital punishment, I gulfs and pitfalls ensnaring the present gene* 
for the “  willing victims," but not the "  bar* | though the death penalty still hangs over the I ration. Second only to tills Is the now all 
den of a feather's weight0 for the coerced J condemned. Important labor of rescuing those who arc
sufferer. 'The 1\ibuns correspondent writes: I present victims. Wo wish every such move*

Truly there is much in a name and "wife" I "  Mr. Wiley pitched into the substitute in incut as this proposed by Miss IIaiiuinue
sound, not nearly ao luirthly, though It may tb . » »  furloualv-Uieologloiil innnnor In abundant »uccou.
m a l l v  I m n lv  i i t t i . .  • i__‘ *. - „ , 1  which he had attacked the original bill, cIIh- — ~~ —«ally Imply little olaa than "h a /lo t; “ 1‘1 [ ̂ i.u tlug  the thundurbolta of God', wrath

husband is far more respectable, thougn wjtll ft|| eDorgy almost equal to that of Dr. 
too often synonymous with “  paramour." cheever; hut I Judge that he did not frighten 

There are sermons to be preached to others I the friends of the measure much, as they 
thmn "  thieves and harlots "  In these days. didn't think It worth while to answer him,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  but immediately moved the previous quet*
I tlon, when the motion to recommit was car*

New York Items.

Paragraphical. rled, and the substitute was passed by the 
overwhelming vote of 04 to 9.

•* l*IA> is bat sassdisss flight of vinftd foots or events Nine men—or If rated as (hey do tailors, | 
• ssriss of supriss«." j each the ninth part of a man—one, voted |an t, upon

• against oven tills change Theirs lie all tlio^H 
ITBVBIVI AND SPIRITUALISM « glory of opposing by their vote the simple 

U n. Huown, of tbo Agitator, write« : propodtlun to gtvo the Innooont ono y ear ',
••Aaron D. Slovene line, In hi. laat ^ y i, chance to prove their Innooeuoo, and the guilty 

exemplified the worthfulnem of Splrttualiam. only twelve montha sure lljno to proporo Tor 
Hla la the Bret Inatnnco In which the Sptrltu- death. Those nlno aro welcome to their 
allst’s faith has stood so  public and so sublime lauiels ; but they should remember that con- 
a test. No other has so conclusively tested servatives are never Immortalized— It Is rad• 
the efficacy of our blessed faith. _  I ieaU alone who live beyond their generations.

— A meeting of the N. Y. Historical Hoclcty 
was held on the uroning of tho 8d Inst., at 
the Academy of Music, In commemoration of 
Wu*hlngton Irving. The Hociety was largely 
represented, aud many of It* most dlstin* 
guished members were present. A very able 
llsoourse was delivered by Win. Cullen Dry* 

Hie Life,Character and Genius"
of Irving.

I Tlie warriors In the van of Deform only, live

—On tho 4th Inst., tho Liberal Christians 
of tho city hold a Festival at tho Fifth Avenue 
Hotel, In honor of the llev, T. Btarr Ring, 
who Hailed the following day for California.

Tho Unitarian clergy of the city—several 
Unlvorsallst* and ono Bwcdenborgian wore 
present. Of tho .five hundred In attendance, 
ono fourth of the number were ladios. A1 8towns had lived in two worlds. From

the battloaiul tho strife he turned to the I th i p e o p IT n o te  who I bouquet of ¡hoico flower, waa laid before thd
kingdom of tho Houl, and sitting, child lik t, I , .. .■ , • « I nlate of ouch ludv and durlnir the "  Droak*at Nature', feet, he became her pupil, .lie hi. coat tliom.olvo. beneath the pondorou. wheol« P 'll" 01 oac *“ £' “ “ “  1 0 B |
loving teacher. From her he learned the | of the car uf Progro«., thinking to atop UieJi“**!—ojieriillo nlra wore pluyul by tlie 
laws of life, the mission and destiny of th~
spirit. His conclusions were : the soul 11 v 
on, loves on, and labors on, for its own and 
Its brother's weal.

“ While chain and prlson*bound, he devoted 
his time to reading the beat works upon 
Spiritualism. At length faith was anchored 

dn knowledge. Tho searching soul found the 
rest It sought.

“  When the trial-hour came, he kindly of
fered to bear messages of love from friends 
uses to the loved In tho Hereafter, and, with 
a faith that knows no doubting, bade a britf 
adieu to those whose lives with his own had[ 
been linked, and, shaking * loving hands 
with death,’ he Joined that good angel for a 
* morning march' to the City of L ife .’

CASSIUS M. CLAY.
There seems to bo a settled purpose on the 

part of some Kentuckian» to drive this distin
guished Free*soilor from the State. Most un
wisely for the success of their own cause, the 
mob threaten violence. Mr. Clay writes:

1 ‘ I lie upon my arms awaiting an attack ; 
my family absolutely refuse to retire, saying 
they will run bullets, and aid, as In 1776. If 
driven into the woods, I shall attempt to hold 
my position ns long as possible ; standing on 
the Constitution, tho laws, and my rights, I 
•hail defend thorn or die. The cannon at 
Lexington is sent for, and the Governor aids.

“ Is this my cause only, or that of the 
Amcricun people ? Is it to be vindicated in 
this way, and now ? Shall I stand or full 
alone? ‘ May God defend the r ig h t' l"

Later he published an appeal to tho people 
of Madison County, against the Revolutionary 
Committee of that County, from whom he es
caped denouncement by a small majority, and 
who were again to consider his case. He con
cludes as follows:

“ You may be strong enough to overpower 
me, but you cannot drive ine from the duty 1 
owe to myself, to my friends, and to my 
country. If I fall, I shall not fall in vain ; 
and it will be enough for all long-cherished 
associations, if perchance my blood shall atoncl 
for the wrongs of my race, and these States 
shall a t least be free.’r

T H E  “ A G ITA TO R ”  * NO M O R E.
The Agitator, published for some two years 

past, semi-monthly, a t Cleveland, 0 ., undl 
ably edited by Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, comes] 
to us with a final valedictory. The editorl 
from considerations of self-Justice, is to trans
fer her energies to labor in the lecturing field 
In connection with a  vigorous traffic in reform] 
books and periodicals.

The Agitator has done efficient service ini 
performing its mission, and its friends will 
deeply miss its cheerful visits, but that thero 
is wisdom in a withdrawal from tho field seems 
apparent from tho editor's statement respect 
ing the meagre support extended the paper 
Bhe says:

“ The paper did not, never has, paid ex
penses. The dofleit for the first twelve num
bers was marie up by three individuals. Hav
ing a t that time a little means a t command, 
and feeling somewhat thought-bound by de
pendence, 1 determined to hour alone tho 
losses and the responsibilities attending the 
publishing of the puper. I  had a feeling— 
and I have it yet, thank Gorl—that one’s own 
soul and the world aro better for the free ut
terance of truth, though theTruth-liearor dies 
of poverty and is burled with curses, than they 
would be if the noble impulses were fettered 
and sold for fume and fortune. To me, there
fore, there is a satisfaction in knowing that I 
have spoken my best, divlneHt thoughts, at my 
own expense, ami I regret that I cannot 
•peuk on without saying, J With your per 
permission. ’ There uro wrong*, great and 
numerous, to bo ox posed, and unpopular 
virtues to bo applauded. Tho deinauu, then, 
seems to be a journal unlinked to clun and 
creeds—a Journal tho porsonal proporty of no 
•pet, the herald of no one Ism.

T H E  D E A T H  PE N A L T Y .
Wo are glad to observe that tho friends of 

the abolition of capital punishment, in tho| 
New York Assembly, have reconsiderod their 
action on tlie bill repealing unqualifiedly 
punishment by death, and passed a bill sim
ilar to the laws of Maino, Vermont, and Mas 
•achuftotta, which, it Is hoped, can pass the

operatic airs were played by tho band, 
poratlon of God’s eternal principles, aro [after which came Sentiments, Speeches, &c., 

burriod in oblivion. Thevorc heard but once. I all prepared, ap p aren tl^ -jU ^^j^^d lb lcs—-
“ nor seen nor heard again.” Peace to the I 
obliterated extinguished n in e !

Palliative Organizations.
In the present diseased and sadly misdirect

ed social condition, we heartily cherish every 
attempt to palliate or remedy existing wrongs 
and evils. For no efforts do wo feel more 
entire sympathy, than for such as seek to pro
vide homes for the homoloss, and protection 
and support for the outcast victims of human 
wrong, treachery, and deceit. The needs of 
that large class of victims—-our sisters who 
make merchandise of their shame—have long 
appealed to the aspirations of tho benevolent 
and large hearted of both sexes.

Our attention has recently been drawn to a 
tribute to the memory of the late Miua Town
send, of Philadelphia (over the initials of Jos. 
A. Dugdale), from which we learn of her in- 
iefatlgable labors for tho restoration of mis
guided and injured women. In the language 
of this brother:

“  She was the moving spirit In instituting 
u plan and effecting an organization in Phila
delphia, in 1847, for rescuing from infamy 
females who had been seduced from tho paths 
of virtue. An Ituliun girl, Rosa Uovona, 
founded several institutions in her own coun
try for poor and unfortunate females. In 
honor of this philanthropic Italian, Mira 
Townsend and her worthy coadjutors adopted 
the name of Rosins for their association. This 
society has been signally successful in its 
Christ-like enterprise, and has, from year to 
year, published reports of its labors. It has 
appealed to the benevolent in tho community, 
and to the State Legislature, for substantial 
aid in its praiseworthy efforts. Tho results of 
its labors are gratifying to the lovers of virtue 
and humanity.

“ While Dorothea L. Dix was devoting hor 
life to the amelioration of the insane, and, 
with persuasive eloquence, Impressing tlie 
heurts and consciences of all who came within 
the atmosphere of her presence, Mira Town
send commenced to work with almost super
human energy on behalf of the morally insane,« 
in the spirit of Him whose divine mission was 
‘ to seek and to save that whicji was lost,’ 
and who, in the presence of an erring and 
penitent woman, and her unforgiving accusers, 
stooped down and wrote upon the ground,
* go, and sin no more. '

“ Tlie following extracts from an unfinished 
letter, written a few days beforo her death, 
attest her confidence in her divine mission. 
Speaking of the ltosino, she says : ‘ We have 
worked against wind and tide many a time, 
and had we been among the faint hoarted, 
would have been tempted to lay down, our 
oars, and let the bark drift along as it might. 
0 °  0 But with all these fluctuations, we 
aro still looking “  upward and onward,” and 
hope

“ To moot at last, ail danger past,
A family in lioavon.”

“  1 If wo aro not doing nil we desire, we 
have reason to be thankful, that our influence 
is not only growing in tills city, but in others.' 
(Similar institutions have been founded in 
ilalliinoro, New Orleans, Providence, and 
Cincinnati.) ‘ Sympathy and mercy are thus 
being awakened, and prove there aro thoso, 
everywhere, who aro willing to make sacrifices 
for tho good of humanity, and to acknowledge 
there is manhood and womanhood still living 
in the degraded and crim nal.' ”

Quito fitting is it that so soon after the de
parture of this friend of humanity, for the 
better land, and in tho “ City of Brotherly 
Lovo,”  whore was tho theater of her labors, 
another co-worker In tlie groat cause of hu
man elevation, Miss Emma IIaudingk, should 
propose a similar Institution, with tho addi
tional desirable feature of a self-sustaining 
system of horticultural education and labor. 
Miss Hardinob addressed the poople of Phil
adelphia upon the subject, and tbo outline of 
tho Is beforo us, differing from tbo
“ Roslne," In Philadelphia, and the “ Magda 
don” soctotiuK |n Mils city and eisowhoro, only 
in tho self-supporting foaturo, and tho pro
vision that admits destitute and homeless, 
though virtuous girls, in need of protection, 
counsel, and support.

We uro glad to Boo Spiritualists and other 
Reformers thus joining hands with tho truly

beforehand, but dished out by noted Reverends 
and D. D’s.

—Longfellow’s “ Evangeline” has been 
dramatized and prepared for the stage by Mrs. 
Bateman, of tho “ Bateman Family.” The 
central and delicate ohaructor “ Evangeline,” 
is very sweetly and naturally portrayed by 
Miss Bateman—formerly known as one of the 
Batomnn children. Her debut was made in 
this drama at thé Winter Garden.

—At Laura Keene's theatre, Dion Bourci- 
cault's new Irish drama, “ Colleen Bawn,” 
has received an enthusiastic reception. The 
loading incidents of tjiis drama have been 
culled from Gerald Griffin’s novel of the “ Col
legians.”

—The Irish revivalist, Rev. H. Grattan 
Guinness, is preaching afternoons in Henry 
Ward Beecher's church- he speaks elsewhere 
evenings. By means of liberal advertising 
he draws full houses, but none of the usual 
revival symptoms aro, as yet, apparent in his 
hearers. Home of the religious papers think 
he is talking inn muàh ta  talk well

same hidden treasures. They 1 of securing to themselves advantages which 
violate tho doctrine of equal right*. They are 
determined to secure for themselves a  supe- 

I riority in means, In position, and In public 
I Another week is gone. Those caret and I estimation, over the mass of their brethren 
seculur anxieties which have agitated your land fellow citizens, and SO far Of their exam- 

I minds for a week, have been put off by you, pie obtains, the doctrine and principle of 
¡and your minds have subsided Into gentle equal rights is virtually and practically de- 
| peacefulness. Quiet reigns. Although sur- riled.
rounded by poverty and want, still do ye To many sound and reflecting minds, It ha*

I dwell in an Eden of your own, In which the long been a subject of anxious desire that our 
tree of knowledge rears high Its majestic learned institutions should be something be- 

I head, and tho tree of life unfolds it* fruits I Hj([c hot-bed* for the nurture of arbitrary and 
and flowers for you to pluck. No sor- anti-republican sentiment«, yet their control 
pent twines around their trunks. All, all I* I over the resistless tide which still rushes on 
pence I Quiet reigns. Ho wrapped aro ye In J through channels worn broad and deep, by 
the Influences of tho higher llfo, that you I the current of ages, may well be deemed un- 

I overlook and aro blind to those signs of want availing. An appeal not only to tho benevo- 
1 by which you are surrounded, and only see lenco and humanity, but to the common sense 
I the unfolding Eden.

Tho external want* of tho outer world, the 
baubles of wealth, and tho chaplets of ambi
tion, Iulvo ceased to draw you after them ; 
and thus you sit down amidst the Influences 
of your little heaven, whore quiet reigns.
The lord of the mansion coins his groat soul 
into pearls of thought, and sends them in 
showers, through melodious tones, into the 
Hplrlt flrnl. Angels seize them and fly back 
to you, and shower them back home upon 
your Eden. ^Bright gems! The outpourings 
of a master mind, distilled like drops of dew, 
into infantile gentleness and innoccncy, until 
the atmosphore of your little Eden gushes 
with a purity and a perfection only excelled 
in tho spirit home. It is a triumph—it is a 
mundane conquest, richer than crowns, loftier 
than thrones. Many Edens arc there on[ 
car til, but the poor worms that inhabit them 
grovel in the dust, unconscious of the flowors 
that are blooming around them, and of the 
odors that laden the atmosphere above them 
with rich perfumes. But you have burst the 
chrysalis—have unfolded your wings—have 
arisen to thut perfumed atmosphere, and are 
careering from flower to flower in celestial 
light. I t  is not strange that angels come to 
look in upon you ; and having come into your 
pure atmosphere, i t  is not strange that we 
should speak. Wc felt a t home. We could] 
not hold our peace. We hud to speak. We 
have spoken. A. 0.

For tho Horultj of Progrous.
Money Diggers.

Constantine, Mich., March 8, 1860.
A. J. Day is, i Dkaii S m : While I was

amused a t your reply to Philip W----- , of
Williumsburgh, L. 1., in No. 2 of tho H krald,
1 lamented tho intellectual misdirection, so 
prevalent among men, which sees nothing 
but filthy lucre in celestial gifts, and which 
would pervert and prostitute man’s divine 
faculties to tho aggrandizement of a brief 
mundane pilgrimage, in itself bootless, only 
in‘view of the higher and more oxaltcd spirit 
life of w)dch it is the mere threshold. When 
we look upwards to that bright world, and to 
that pure life towards which we are surely 
rising, what have wo to do with Captain 
Kidd's hidden treasures, with mundane hon
ors, or titles of distinction ? And,- of all 
distinctions on earth, that is tho most merit!- 
clous, and tho loast to be desired, which 
marks a man for the number of his dollam—  
his filthy lucre—which may have been the 
pirate’s yesterday and his to-day, without 
conferring honor or merit on either.

To Philip W—  permit me to say, that 
thero is a wealth in spiritual gifts, which, 
when comprehended and appreciated, boggars 
tho heaped up gold 6f the earth, the grandeur 
of princes, the honor and fume of heroes and 
conquerors, and the pomp of crowned mon- 
archs of the earth.

Tills woalth is to be quietly and patiently 
sought in tho deep, rich mines of our own 
bosoms, whore it lies in beautiful and spark
ling strata ; from thence we may unfold puro 
treasures, rich spiritual gems, and lay them 
up in heaven, to be drawn upon in tlie future 
life. If, thon, wc may thus onhanco our 
future follclty, through' the medium of our 
spiritual gifts, how sinful must it bo to per- as possess more than tho ordinary means 
vert thorn to so groveling a purpose as that of which can bo Boourod by tho mass of tho poo-

For the Herald of Progress.
Education.
BY W. 8. WAIT.

In using this familiar term, we have refer
ence not to literary and scientific education 
only, which are indeed imperfectly provided for, 
hut to what is of more importance, that moral 
and physical education which fits us for 
the practical duties and enjoyments of life.

A very ncneible writer of the Westminster 
Review, in a reccrt essay under the head of 
“  What knowledge is of most worth,” thus 
speaks: ‘ * That which our school courses have 
almost entirely left' out, we thus find to be 
that which most nearly concerns the business 
of life. The vital knowledge—that by which 
w6 have grown gs a  nation to what we are, 
and which now underlies our whole existence, 
is a knowledge that has got itself taught in 
nooks, while the ordained agencies for teach
ing have been mumbling little else but dead 
formulas.”

These remarks, i t  will bo remembered, pro
ceed from a native English organ, and expose 
the fact, that reflective and inquiring minds, 
nurtured in tho arbitrary atmosphere of Great 
Britain, have discovered that the system of 
education prevailing there, is deficient, essen
tially deficient, in preparing tho human family 
for the great purposes of life. Is it thon a 
matter of surprise that American schools, 
which have adopted and still maintain the 
same system of training that has prevailed in 
English colleges for more than five hundred 
years, should be found wholly unfitted to the 
progress and tho wants of the American peo
ple of the present day ? Yet it is a fact well 
deserving consideration, that notwithstanding 
our boasted and most undoubtedly admirable 
republican institutions, wo havo adopted 
abuses from the example of the mother country 
which her own bold and independent thinkers 
are the first to point out and condemn. Suc
cessful efforts aro now in progress by the 
working classes of Great Britain to educate 
themselves in tho moro practical and useful 
sciences; and in this effort they are assisted 
by the freely bestowed and unremitting labors 
and onoouragoment of tho venerable Lord 
Brougham, supported by many others whoso 
means and position In society enable them to 
give efficient aid to this noble object.

American colleges arc accessible only to such

spying out tho s o c ro t  depositions of more' 
“ yellow glittering gold

As a specimen of tills woalth, thiH living, 
eternal wealth of spiritual gifts, permit mo 
to offer for Philip W---- -’s pbrusal and con
sideration, tho following communication from 
“tho colostlal world, it was vouchsafed to a 
family in circumstance! ol extreme Indigenco, 
and laboring under mauyiexlgonolos of mun
dane povorty. But, iff fact, how rich thoy 
wore In what Is of tuora value than mere 
worldly woalth.

Tho husband and father! of tho family, aftor 
a day of toll, loft his oifloo to soak tho quiet 
of his little home ; where, it appears, spirits 
were pleased* to look in upon thorn. While 
pouring forth fho huriyony of his own soul, 
In swoet strains of musib) on an instrument 
of which he was master, he was overwhelmed 
with tho Influence of spirits, and sunk Into tho 
tranco, when tho following beautiful assur-1

plo. They aro oxclusivo and aristocratic in 
thoir character, and for that reason preferred 
by thousands of unreflecting parents, from tho 
mixed motivo of giving thoir sons or daugh
ters a superior education, that is, bettor than 
tho mass of thoir fellbw citizens onjoy, and 
to insure to thorn a position In society which Is 
donied to tho unloarnod. This oxclusivo spirit 
is cultivated in all tho institutions of learning, 
and asocial and moral, no loss than a literary 
preeminence,claimed for thoir teachers, pupils, 
and graduates.

May wo bosoooh of our readors attention to 
this fact. Tho wholo system of oduoation 
now prevailing throughout tho civilized world, 
prepares men to be masters or slaves ! Tho decla
ration that ‘ ‘ all men are created equal, ’ ' is tlie 
foundation and tho key-stone of free institu
tions. We have practically knocked this key-1 
stone out, as Thomas J offers on predicted that

of our race, affords the only hope of reform.
Education begins a t the mother's breast, 

and every act and vicissitude of life, from the 
radio to the grave, imprint* a lesson. The 

first instruction should encourage firmness 
and self-reliance, and above and beyond all, 
cultivate the benevolent affections. The com
mon public school of tho United States, like 
town government, is a primitive institution, 
and cannot he too much admired. As wo de
part from this foundation, wc open a wider 
field for the acquisition of useful science, 
which is obtained, frequently, with little im
provement in moral culture. Adopting, with 
perhaps some inconsiderable change, the 
English model and the English discipline, we 
infallibly acquire a taste for British literature, 
and at tho same time incautiously adopt the 
moral foundation upon which that literature 
is based. This taste for British and other 
foreign literature, Is not only kept alive 
amongst us, but intensified by a daily and in
creasing flood of publications from the foreign 
press; and, wc lament to say, from our own, 
which hourly groans with fresh republications 
from abroad, whilst the whole land is covered 
with diluted preparations, or imitations of the 
same unprofitable wares, possessing the 
equivocal merit of native productions.

Of this foreign literature, the works of 
fiction which arc greedily perused by the 
young, are undoubtedly the most influential 
in producing a morbid sensibility, and an ap
petite for luxury, show, and the unworthy 
distinction of wealth, birth, or other accident; 
whilst such among us as engage in the more 
useful occupations of life, are liable to be dis
tinguished os “ greasy mechanics,” or, if work
ing farmers, “  boors.” And since, in our so
ciety, there can be no titled gentry to give it 
dignity and grace, we create an exclusive class 
by a combination of such as avoid corporeal 
labor, whether by literary, professional, and 
mercantile pursuits, and the contingency of 
wealth, or any doubtful and unexplained con
trivance.

Christ and bis twelve apostles were all me
chanics, and designated as homines sine Uteris. 
Paul, who was the original Saul, and chosen 
an apostle after his conversion, was the only 
one among them who could have been admit
ted into the good society of the nineteenth 
century, yet he, directly after his conversion, 
lost caste by learning a trade to qualify him
self for self-support, whilst preaching the 
gospel of Christ. To this labor of love he 
thenceforth devoted a long life of successful 
effort which was terminated by the crown of 
martyrdom.

Without the example of Christ in propagating that 
1 faith which worketh by love, ’ ’ little progress could 
have been made in laying the foundation of fret in
stitutions among men ! It is this doctrine of love 
for all, deeply impressed upon our hearts, I 
which can alone overcome that desire for dis
tinction and spirit of domination which are 
tho common vice of humanity. We are gene- I 
rally cognizant of the fact, but do uot suffi-1 
ciently reflect upon its influence over our own I 
minds, that al) existing governments, except-1 
ing our own, have been instituted upon arbi-1 
trary principles, and the great aim sought to I 
be accomplished, has been the permanent I 
benefit of a few. There is to be found amongst I  
them no toleration whatever of political right* I 
or of social equality, and the great body of I  
working farmers, mechanics, and useful labor-1 
era, are wholly and forever excluded from allj 
hope of social consideration or respectability. I

How vast a difference may be supposed to| 
exist between such a state of society, and a  I 
commonwealth where the equal rights of man 
aro acknowledged, and each individual is 
recognized os a component power of the StateJ 
in whom tho sovereignty of the nation rests] 
whose fight and whose duty it is to supervise 
and judge of all legislative and executive ac
tion, while tlie highest officers of tho govern- I 
ment are but the agents aud servants of hie 
will.

Tlie wise and good men who laid the founds 
lions of our government made admirable pro 
vision for the security of political riglitsj I 
whilst we adopted almost unchanged, nuo 
from supposed temporary expediency, tlie 
laws relating to life and property, which prej 
vailed in the mother country. We will nof 
now enter into the question whether it might 
not havo been wise to have turned our backi 
upon the wholo system of British law, an<j 
established a now, comprehensive, yet siinph 
code, adapted to the needs and to the rendj 
apprehension of tlie poople; but it is apparent1 
that, undor tho existing legal practice ant 
usage which obtains in every State of th< 
Union, the lives and property of the sovereigi 
poople are now at the mercy of uncertain, un1 
kuown, and complicated laws, which they neve1 
made, never assented to, and can never uuder! 
stand.

That this system of jurisprudence must b<
wo might, and millions of greedy and reckless I thoroughly adverse to the spirit of free iusti



tntions may be inferred from the obrions ta c t ' Cannot these parents who are M arin e  for T* it of *ke Slater girls with new silk dresses, take care of myself, and as good care as they the shout of Abby has come 1 Abby ^  
that it was created for the purpose of securing j ward their A a y .  ¡„ insurious ant1 land Xarmrino bonnets trimmed with flowers, I hare ever taken of me. I  know that 1 hare ¡come! ”  In a few momenta mote she was «
the power and adrentaces already possessed a re  habits be pereemded to i__tse for a m o-! and lace veils, and gauxe handkerchiefs, h e r! not done as well as I might hare done; but I j the midst of »Joyful throng. Her ftt^,
V w  a  —-  1  a  a  «  * -  w a  . .  _  *  ‘ a_____ 1  v .  a  a .   a l l  . a   ! s L   £  I — : i t  k s e n n --------M t l f  w K p n  T r r 4 n m  t h a w  s h a l l  n T O Q f ip d  Vlf»T h n n r l  111 R l l p n C C .  O l i d  t f f t n  f r n . lby •  prom] and inflexible aristocracy. The ment. and reflect upon the inevitable conse- 
now existing and truly depbwuhle abuses that qnences which must result > Of the sons so 
a t least nine-tenths of the whole husines of reared, scareely one in h  o«makes a useful
legislate <o Umragkoat the States of tin« con
federacy is made for the benefit of corporate 
bodies, and imfiridval and associated wealth, 
is seldom adverted to. Legislation is carried 
over the heads of the people, and their know
ledge of its abuses only inspected when the 
parties to some scheme for fleecing them are

ci risen ; of the danghtens so reared, not one 
In a  handled la prepared to discharge the ar
duous and responsible da ties of an American 
wife and mother. Shooed poverty supervene 
with advancing years, what objects of com
passion can he more truly and desperately 
wretched! (h r

pu jtlicly exposed by the hungry expectant not wicked to raise a
rrbo has failed to secure his share of the habits render  them use leas to society, and 
f lr ih .  whose expectations in life can scarcely fail to

I t  is vain to my that these abuses do n o t . terminate in disappointment, should, indeed, 
exist, and no less vain to m i that there is n o , these innocent victims of mistaken indulgence 
fundamental error in the system of education be so fortunate as to escape abject wretched- 
under which that people who tolerate them ness and degradation !
have been trained. Reform, to be effectual. What may be done to guard against such 
must he gradual, and begin not In outward 1 calamity ?
demonstration alone, but in the heart. The f t a S j m r  rlíhhra» « k á l r  m ote or f em a le .  a 

non schools of oar country hare already fvngot. moral, and a d m i d  d b r i a  /  You

head had been filled with visions of fine! will begin now, and when I return, they shall\ pressed her hand in silence, and tears grwfaj 
clothes: and she thought if she could only see that 1 am a better, milder, and m ore! from her mother's eyes. Her brother« i 
go where she could drew like them, sheshould I thoughtful girl. And the money which I in- \ sisters were clamorous with delight, si] but 
be completelv happy She was naturally tended to spend in fine dress shall be put into I little Charley, to whom Abby was a strung* 
very food of drees, and often, while a  little j the bank; I will save it all. and my father land who repelled with terror all her overtop 1 
girl, had she eat on the grass bank by the j shall see that I can earn money, and take care fora better acquaintance. Her parents guej 
roadside watching the stage which went daily! of it too. Oh how different 1 will be from 1 upon her with speechless pleasure, for they 
by her father's retired dwelling: and when ; what they think 1 am: and how very glad it felt that a change for the better had tafa  ̂
she saw the gay ribbons and smart shawls.1 will make my father and mother to see that I j place in their once wayward girl. Yes, the* 

mv full o f f lm /  Is it which passed like a  bright phantom before am not so very bad after a l l ! s^e before them, a little taller and %
m  .L i  daughters whose her wondering eyes, she had thought that. New feelings and new ideas had begotten 1 little thinner, and, when the flush of emotion

when older, she too would have such things; new resolutions, and Abby's dreams that had faded away, perhaps a little paler; but 
and she looked forward to womanhood as to j night were of smiles from her mother, and | the eyes were bright in their joyous radian* 
a  state in which the chief pleasure must con* j words from her father, such as she had never j ®nd the smile of health and innocence v* 
sist in wearing fine clothes. But as years j received nor deserved. playing around the rosy lips. She carefully
passed over her, she become aware that th is . When she bade them farewell the next laid aside her new straw-bonnet, with fa 
was a  source from which she could never do-1 morning, she said nothing of the change ’ plain trimming of light blue ribbon, and fat 
rive any enjoyment whilst she remained a t . which had taken place in her views and feel- dark merino dress showed to the best adva*. 
hom e: for her father was neither able nor ings, for she felt a  slight degree of self-dis- tage her neat symmetrical form. There «« 
willing to gratify her in this respect, and she’ trust in her own firmness of purpose. | more delicacy of personal appearance tfa«
had begun to fear that she must always wear i Abby's self-distrust was commendable and when she left them, and also more softness of 

alluded to as the system will then have assured to them, as perfectly the same brown cambric bonnet, and that the ] auspicious; but she had a very prom inent: manner ; for constant collision with so many
cannot be too wmnulv or unreservedly com- as any human provision may, independence, same calico gown would always be her “  go- development lb that part of the head where - young females had worn off the little asp*. 
ramrlH  moment we leave the common substantial worth, and respectability of char- to-meeting dress." And now what a bright phrenologists locate the organ of firmness; Ities which had marksd her conduct while at
»4^wJ for more advanced instruction, what- actor. I picture had been formed by her ardent and and when she had once determined upon a ; home.
ever may be the apparent duty or necessity i f  permitted to consider the general views uncultivated imagination! Yes, she would thing, she usually went through with it. She j “  Well, Abby, how many silk gowns ha* 
which prompts the measure, uv m t o  flr prin 1 on education thus presented, as in any tole-1 go to Lowell, and earn all that she possibly j had now resolved to pursue a  course entirely I you got? said her father as she opened a
aipie qf equal rights upon which American insti- rable degree correct: mav we not <|pubt the j could, and spend those earnings in beautiful ‘ different from that which was expected of I large new trunk.
tutions profess to be founded. We are seek-1 fitness and applicability of the whole system ] attire: she would have silk dresses—one of her. and as different from the one she had j “ Not one, father," said she, and she filed
mg instruction from sources which are denied J of education which now prevails in ourcoun- j grass green, another of cherry red. and another first marked out for herself. This was more | her dark eyes upon him with an expression
to the mass of our companions and friends, try to the nurture of freemen, and to the hap-1 upon the color of which she would decide difficult, on account of her strong propensity j which told all. “  But here are some little
We practically give them the cold shoulder, pliess of man. • i when she purchased i t : and she would have j for dress, a love of which was freely gratified; books for the children, and a  new calico die*
and aspire to  a  position in social estimation ' May we not also be permitted to hope that ■ a new Nararino bodnet, far more beautiful by her companions. But when Judith Slater j for m other: and here is a nice black «Ok 
which they may not reach Without by any j these remarks, which are prompted alone by j than Judith Slater’s ; and when a t last she pressed her to purchase this beautiful piece of I handkerchief for you to wear around your 
means condemning the individual for thus 1 the desire to be useful, may afford suggestions < fell asleep, it was to dream of satin and lace, silk, or that splendtd piece of muslin, her | neck on Sundays. Accept it, dear father, for 
embracing the opportunity to acquire know- to other minds, possibly in corroboration of and her glowing fancy revelled all night in a  j constant reply was. “  No. I have determined , it is your daughter s first gift, 
lodge, we may notice its inevitable effect. T o 1 their own previously entertained views, and vast and beautiful collection of milliner s J not to buy any such tilings, and I will keep j “  You had better have bought me a pair of
grant superior means of education to a  portion assist in impressing upon the hearts of the finery. j my resolution. * j spectacles, for I am sure 1 cannot see snj*
of the rising generation which is practically * whole American people a  conviction that upon i But very different were the dreams of Abby’s Before she came to Lowell, she wondered, j thing." There were tears in the rough Cam- 
denied to others, b  the most effectual method the great subject of Education, a  Reform mother; and when she awoke the next mom-1 in her simplicity, how people could live where1 er’s eyes, but he tried to laugh and joke, that 
of establishing a  permanent inequality amongst which -sb»il be both general and thorough, is j ing, her first words to her husband were, there were so many stores, and not spend ’all j they might not be perceived. “  But what 
the race, which the ingenuity of man could; imperatively demanded, 
devise. Its legitimate consequences we all ____________________________
see and feel in tha#social inequality which " . . .
curses both rich and -poor. Understand us AltTSCtlYC JlllSCCilflll 1 •
not to my that this disparity in educational ---------
advantages is the sole cause of social inequali- ** AH things are engaged in writing their history— 
t y ; by no means; yet it aggravates the evil, u  u  memoranda and signatures; and every
and a remedy is impossible whilst this dis- i covered with hints, which speak to the intelligent-” 
parity continues. The design of a  govern- ( 
ment founded upon the equal rights of man 
was magnificent—the offspring of wisdom and 
benevolence; and we may best show o u r , 
gratitude and just estimation of the great men 
who would confer this blessing upon the race,: 
by imitating their example of bold and judi- II 
dons innovation, and devoting our best ener-1 
gies to the improvement of that system of 
free government which they have instituted. (

Inequality in the possession of property i s : 
especially marked in its social influences in ] 
all our populous cities, and in the older States < 
of the confederacy. I t  is, however, most 
gratifying and encouraging to perceive, th a t , 
in  the new States and Territories, to which a 
fair proportion of the more enterprising and , 
free spirited of our population migrate, a n d , 
where it is practicable for all to obtain land, j 
and secure homes, social equality prevails. In | 
those new districts now filling up in the g rea t, 
valley of the Mississippi, and still Westward, 
a  degree of perfect equality obtains in the 
ordinary intercourse of society which is o n -; 
known elsewhere. Nearly every individual I 
you meet is the proprietor of the soil he culti-1 
rates, or the owner of a  home. He is a 
sovereign more independent, and by a  more . 
legitimate title, than any crowned head in 
Europe can boast. Corporeal is no less re
spected than mental labor, and equality in po- j 
litical and social rights and consideration is a 
practical fact, no less than a  theoretical prin-1 
cqde. The early colonists were placed in a  j 
similar position, and their sturdy independ-.
en.ee, which was a  direct inheritance from J you speak ? Do you hear what Abby says 
the heroes and martyrs of the seventeenth! "  Anything worth hearing ? ”  was the re-

Mr. Atkins, were you serious last night ¡their m oney; and it  now required all her did you do with all your money?" 
when you told Abby that she m ight go Low- firmness to resist being overcome by the “ I  thought I  had better leave it there, f’
ell ? I thought h t first that you were vexed tempting display of beauties which met h e r , said Abby. and she placed her bank-book in 
because I  interrupted you, and said i t  to stop eyes whenever she promenaded the illumina- ; her father's hand. Hr. Atkins looked a mo- 
the conversation." i ted streets. I t  was hard to walk by the mil- ment, and the forced smile faded away. The

__ __„ „ ______ . -Yes. wife, I was serious, and you did not liners’ shops with an unwavering step ; and father’s surprise had been too great, and tears
The mt is full of sounds: the sky, of tokens; tbepoasd j me for j  had been listening to  all | when she came to the confectionaries, she | fell thick and fast from his eyes.

T H E  S K Y L A R K .

B T  THE R T R IC K  SHKPHKRD.

Bird of the wilderness.
Blithesome and camber!ess,

Sweet be thy matin o’er moorland and lea! 
Emblem of happiness.
Blest is thy dwelling place—

Oh to abide in the desert with thee!
Wild if thy lay,and loud,
Far in the downy cloud;

Love gives it energy, love gave it birth. 
Where, on thy dewy wing.
Where art thou journeying ?

Thy lay is in heaven, thy love Is on earth-.
O’er fell and fountain sheen.
O’er moor and mountain green.

O’er the red streamer that heralds the day. 
Over the cloudlet dim.
Over the rainbow’s rim,

Musical cherujb soar, singing, away!
Then, when the gloaming comes,
Low in the heather blooms.

Sweet will thy welcome and bed of love be! 
Emblem of happiness,
Blest is thy dwelling-place—

Oh to abide in the desert with thee!

[From the Lowell Offering.]
A B B Y ’S Y E A R  I B  L O W E L L .

A  TALK OF SELF-DEN IAL.

L
‘ Mr. Atkins, I  say ! Husband, whv can 't

that yon and Abby were saying. She is a I could not help stopping. But -she did not “ I t  is but a  little," said Abby.
¡wild, thoughtless girl, and I  hardly know yield to the tem ptation; she did not spend { “But it was all you could save," replied 
what it is best to do with her; but perhaps it her money in them. When she saw fine her father, “  and I am prond of yon, Abby; 

j will be as well to try  an experiment, and let strawberries, she said to  herself, " I  can gather yes, proud that I  am the father of such a girl 
j her think and act a  little while for herself. I  them in our own pasture next y ea r; "  when | I t  is not this paltry sum which' pleases me so 
• expect that she will Spend all her earnings in she looked upon the nice peaches, cherries, much, but the prudence, self-command, and 
fine clothes; but after she has done so, she and plums which stood in tempting array ! real affection for us which you have displayed, 
mav see the folly of i t ; a t all events, she will behind their crystal barriers, she said again, j But was it not sometimes hard to resist tempt- 

i be rather more likely to understand the value “ I  will do without them this sum m er;" and ; ation ?"
j of money when she has been obliged to work when apples, pears, and nuts were offered to “ Yes, father, you can never know how 
i for it. After she has had her own way for I her for sale, she thought that she would e a t ; hard; but i t  was the thought of this night 
i one year, she may possibly be willing to re-1 none of them till she went home. But she which sustained me through it all. I  knew 
turn  home and become a little more steady, felt that the only safe place for her earnings | how you would smile, and what my mother 

f and be willing to  devote her active energies! was the savings’ bank, and there they w ere! would say and feel; and though there have 
(for she is a  very capable girl) to household j regularly deposited, that i t  might be out of \ been moments, yes, hours, that have seen me 

; duties, for hitherto her services have been 1 her power to indulge in momentary whims. * wretched enough, vet this one evening wffl 
’'principally out of doors, where she is now too I She gratified no feeling but a newly-awakened j ^puy l°r  There is but one thing w v to
I old to work. I  am also willing that she 
| should see a  little of the world, and what is 
j going on in it; and I hope that, if she receives 
j no benefit, she will a t least return to us nn- 
' injured." j

44 Oh, husband, I have many fears for her,"
! was the reply of Mrs. Atkins, “  she is so very 
j giddy and thoughtless; and the Slater girls 
a reas hairbrained as herself, and will lead 

1 her on in all sorts of folly. I  wish yon wodld 
• tell her that she must stay a t  home.

desire for mental improvement, and spent \ toobi my happiness, and that is the thought 
her leisure hours in reading useful books. ! that this little fellow has quite forgotten me,” 

Abby’s year was one of perpetual self-con- j ̂  sh® drew Charley to her side. But the 
test and self-denial; bu t i t  was by no means ‘ new picture-book had already effected wonders, 
one of unmitigated misery. The ruling de- ^  hi a few minutes he was in her lap, with 
sire of years was not to be conquered by the ! his arms around her neck, and his mother 
resolution of a  moment : but when the con- cotdd not persuade him to retire that night 
test was over, there was for her the triumph j nntil he had given 4 4 Sister Abby a hundred 
of victory. I f  the battle was sometimes des-1 hisses.
perate, there was so much more merit in being 44 Father, ’ said Abby as she arose to retire 
conqueror.’ One Sabbath was spent in tears, ! when the tall dock struck eleven, “ 2Uay I

“ I  have made a promise," said Mr. Atkins, because Judith Slater did not wish her to at-1 jo t  6ome time go b a c k to  Lowell? 1̂ should 
“and I will keep it; and Abby, I  trust, will I tend their meeting with such a dowdy bonnet; 

i keep here.”  and another fellow-boarder thought her gown
i Abbv flew round in high spirits to  make must have been made in " th e  year one."
1 the necessary preparations for her departure, The color mounted to  her cheeks, and the 
and her mother assisted her with a  heavy lightning flashed from her eyes, when asked 
heart. if  she had *7«* erne down and she felt as youraelf to be possessed of a  virtue, without

n .  - j though she should be glad to be away from ] which no one can expect to gain either respect
them all, when she heard their sly inuendoes or confidence Self-Denial.

like to add a  little to the sum in the bank, 
and I  should be glad of one silk gown."

"Yes, Abby, yon may do anything you 
wish. I shall never again be afraid to let you 
spend a  year in Lowell. Ybn have shown

The evening before she left home, her f&th- about “  bush-whackers." Still she remained
century, was ripened into a  bold and success- sponrive question of Mr. Atkins; and he laid jer c ^ e d  her to  him, and fixing upon her a I Tin̂ ia^pr, j t  ¡s but for a year, said she to 
ful resistance to arbitrary power, by the prac- down the New Hampshire Patriot, and peered j  c a J m '  caniest, and almost mournful look, he berself, and the time and money that my 
tical assurance that the soil which they culti- over his spectacles with a  look which seemed ¡ * "Abby, do you ever think ? Abby fatb er thought I should spend in folly shall ¡

- - - - -  ' - - - wt&s subdued and almost awed by her father’s , . . , . . ., . , — r . be devoted te a  better purpose,look and manner. There was something un-
usual in it—something in his expression which ID.
was unexpected in him, but which reminded At the close of a  pleasant April day, Mr. 
her of her teacher’s look a t the Sabbath Atkins sat a t his kitchen fireside, with Charley 
school, when he was endeavoring to impress Up0n bis knee. "  W ife," said he to Mrs.

Apotheosis.
vated was their own. ] to  say, that an event so uncommon deserved

Yet i t  is quite Important that we should. particular attention, 
have a correct apprehension of the fact, that “ Why, she says she means to go to Lowell, 
as population becomes more dense, dries are and work in the factory." 
erected, commerce and manufactures encour- ■ “ Well, wife, let her go:" and Mr. Atkins 
aged, and wealth accumulates, an inequality. took up the Patriot again.

| ** Death is bat a kind and welcome servant, who un
locks with noiseless hand life’s flower-encircled dots, 
to show ns those we love.”

Jin the possession of property must ensue. | 4 ‘But I do not see how I  can spare her; the uP°n ^er m*n<̂  some serious truth. ~ I Atkins, who was busily preparing the even-1
With this change a  social distinction follows, 'spring cleaning is no t done, nor the soap i “ Yes, father, she at length replied, “  I j ing meal, " i s  i t  not a  year since Abby leftj 
and a  gradual division of society into classes made, nor the boys’ summer clothes; and Bave thought a  great deal lately about going j borne ?"
and grades. Coldness and estrangement a re . you say that you intend to board your own "  Why, husband, le t me think ; I always
soon perceptible amongst individuals who] * men folks,' and keep two more cows than “ But I do not believe, my chcld, that you ¡clean up the house thoroughly ju st before 
should be held together by the ties of recip- j you did last y ear; and Charley can scarcely ■ have had one serious reflection upon the sub- j fast-day. and I had not done it  when Abby 
rocal interest and mutual good will. By ; go alone. I  do not see how I can get along j ject, and I fear that I  have done wrong in I went away. I  remember speaking to her 
many who enjoy the supposed advantages of ] without her." consenting .to let you go from home. If  I about it, and telling her that it was wrong to
wealth, or position in society, thfg inequality j “  But you say she does not assist you,anv I were too poor to maintain you here, and had | leave me a t such a  busy time; and she said, 
is by no means a  subject of complaint. B u t, about the house." do employment about which you could make j ‘Mother. I will be at home to do it all next
to the poor and destitute i t  is a  manifest and “ Well, husband, she m ight." yourself useful, I should feel no self-reproach. | year.' Yes. i t  is a  year, and I should not be
universally acknowledged evil. Yet how few  j "  Yes, she m ight do a  great many th ings1 and would let you go, trusting that all might j surprised if  she should come this week." 
wmderstaod or acknowledge, or earn be made to wader- which she does not think of doing; and as I  yet be w ell; but now 1 have done what I may j 44 Perhaps she will not come a t a ll,"  said 
stood the fart, that this eod o f inequality fa lls with I do not see that she means to be useful here, a t some future time severely repent of; and, Mr. Atkina with a  gloomy look ; "  she has 
more certain and crushing weight upon the rick than! we will le t her go to the factory." j Abby, if yon do not wish to make me wretch- j written us but few letters, and they have I
upon the poor ! What proportion of the child- 44 F ather! are you in e a r n e s t M a y  I  go | ed,.you will return to us a  better, milder, and I been very short and unsatisfactory. I sup- j
ran whose parents are rich, grow up in. idle-1 to Lowell?" said Abby ; and she raised her more thoughtful girl." ! pose she has sense enough to know that no |
ness and dissipation, our statistics fail, to  i bright black eyes to her father’s with a  look That night Abby reflected more seriously news is better than bad new s; and having 
show. The rare exceptions, however, assure J of exquisite delight. than she had ever done in her life before. Her nothing pleasant to tell about herself, shei
os that this portion includes nearly the “ Yes, Abby, if you will promise me one father’s words, rendered more impressive by (thinks she will tell ns nothing a t all. But if | 
whole. Habits of industry and economy j thing; and that is, that you will stay a  whole j the look and tone with which they were de-! I  ever get her home again, I  will keep her 
are neglected, and if the intellect be highly I year without visiting us, excepting in case of I tivered, had sunk into her heart as words of Here. I assure you her first year in Lowell j
cultivated, which, indeed, is rarely the case, ■ sickness, and that you will stay butone year." his had never done before. She had been aur- j shall also be her last."
the physical man suffers; nor can those indi-! I  will promise anything, father, if yon w ill' prised a t his ready acquiescence in her wishes, j “ Husband, I  told you my fears, and if you ;
viduals, whether male or female, whose con- only let me go; for I thought you would say I but it had now a new meaning.. She felt that j had set np your authority, Abby would have p----— -—- -  - ,
dition in society does not demand an habitual | that I  had better stay a t home and pick rocks. I she wafl about to be abandoned to herself, i been obliged to stay a t hom e; but perhaps Bearing a  halo of n A  lnfloencewis been sped
attention to the wants, the cares, and the or-j and weed the garden, and drop com, and j because her parents despaired of being able j she is doing pretty well. You know she is iover t^*s commumty. ,
dinary duties of life, attain to that self-reli- j rake h ay ; and I do not want to do such work j to do anything for her; they thought her too j not accustomed to writing, and that may ae- children mourn t eir area oss. * *
ance and independence of character which can j any longer. May I go with the Slater girls i wild, reckless, and untameable to be softened I count for the few and short letters we have. His intense ongmgs ^  wmmaps
alone prepare them for those trials an d , next Tuesday, for that is the day they have by aught but the stem lessons of experience.! received; but they have all, even the short- j “ J* ®°w «tinned and
reverses from which no hnman foresight can I set for their return?" j I  will surprise them, said she to herself * I ; est, contained the assurance that she would j drink m nnge draug ts roan nvar

^ p ro te c t  them. Should the children of the "Yes. Abby, if you will remember th a t . will show them that I  have some reflection; be home at the dose of the vear." ilifeeteraal We would not call him to* ,
1 , but speed him onward ui kis ever asMMfag

D e p a r te d : At six o'clock, on the mom-
• ing of April second. Mr. W il lia m  Alkxandbb. 
of Clinton, Oneida County, N. Y. It does 
not often happen to the chronicler of pasany

I events, to speak of one so truly noble and
* upright, known and read of all men as a lover 
of tru th  and justice.

At an early period he embraced most heart- 
j ily the anti-slavery course, and ever since fa 
has been its unflinching advocate. Thoagk 
not rich in this world’s goods, yet, the foci- 

i tivefrom slavery and those who plead his cause 
| always met a  welcome at his fireside. Neath 
twenty years ago, he, with a  few others, see- 

| ing the utter inconsistency of the church, in 
professing to eschew all wrongs, and at the 
same time, clinging with the utmost teuaritr 
to “  the sum of all villainies," excommuni
cated the church from their* fellowship, and 
went their own way.

Since then, friend Alexander has wen a 
marked man. But amid neglect and opposi
tion, he has stood like a rock in mid ocean, 
unmoved by the winds and the waves that 
have surged over him. His large heart em
braced all the reforms of the day; he was 
truly a progressive man. And from his noble

I

wealthy continue rich, it is generally a t th e ; you are to stay a  year, and only one year. j and after I come home, my father shall never j “ Pa, the stage has stopped here, said
cost of health and good morals; yet far the! Abby retired to rest that night with a  heart | ask me if I  think. Yes, 1 know what their tie Charley, and he bounded from hie father’s I __
greater portion of them become poor. fluttering with pleasure; for ever since the I fears are, and I  will let them see that I  can 1 knee. The next moment the room rang with 1 C u n w . April $d, WW-

k  A.
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OODWORTH’S HALL.—The platform at 
Dod worth's Hall. X. Y., will be occupied ae fol
low* : April 15, G. B. Stkbbiss. April 22 »»d 
29, N. Fbajik Whit*.

WARREH c h a s e  speaks in Oswego dur
ing April. He will go iron* Oswego to S t 
Louis in May, via Buffalo, Cleveland, and 
Terre Haute. Friends on that route, or on 
the Mississippi above 8 t  Louis, will address 
him during April, at Ovego. N. Y.

A M R*. 8 . R . W A R I E R , who has been 
lecturing in Michigan during the winter, ex- 

I pecta to return to her home in the vicinity of j H  • S H L A R B A C H  *  CO.,
| Milan. Ohio, in the mouth off May. and | M  Bboabwat, H. T.. Ur staibs,
will answer «wile to lecture in any part o f! OPTICIANS, CONSULTING ENGINEERS, 
Ohi<

NEW YORK WIRE RAILING GO’S 
r m i t

MATTRESS FOLPIXG IRON BEDSTEAD, i
Guide to Travelers.

H a n d  Western New York, during the en
suing summer. Mr»- W. has been in the field I 
nearly six yeare'as a  lecturer on Spiritualism 
and kindred topka. Address Mis. Boraaosia | 
E. WAJunuu Milan, Ohio.

great  double-track  route .
* m h A#^ iww  i f  Patent Office Models.

IL SIILA KBAUM 4c CO. have teen engaged in their 
tieeinnee for many years in America, aa well aa is Eu
rope. and they Anew that they are both enabled and 
willing to serve every tree interest of all their friends 
References, at the office of Messrs. Mona 4 Co's*SWe«-

GcnotAi. A n m  :—Messrs. Ross A TorsuT. 121 ? tifie American. __________
Nassau Street. New York* are our regularly con- _

* C * » T S  FO R  T H E  H E R A L D  O P 
PROGRESS.

j .  M . P E E B L E S  speaks «VU
Sunday at Battle Creek, Mich.

stitnted agents, and will supply news dealers in aO 
part» of the country with Tau Herald of Pbo- 
s i c s  on favorable terms.

New York JCitt  :—Mr. W. H. Sager will deliver 
the paper regularly to our city subscribers. All 

i orders left a t this office will be promptly attended 1alternate
1 The Herald o r  Progress can also be obtained j 
at news stands generally.

P RI NT I NG,  ST E R E O T Y P IN G ,

T H E  PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAIL«
----- — ! r o a d .A N o v e lty  w o r th y  th e  a t t e n t io n  o f  M er- 

c h a n ts ,  l a w y e r s ,  D oc to rs , M in is te rs ,
a n d  F a m ilie s .  The capacity or the Rood la now equal to any in the

THIS PATENT MATTRBSS FOLDING IRON THE 0 R IAT SHoS T S ots TO THE WEST. 
BEDSTEAD . .  «o arranged Ural part of Ora bottom offio., No. 2 A.lo, Hoora, Brood™
tanra . is  ra rb d w  l*o oratrrrao, which folds op in two Paoili,ioa for lho traosportoti,. ot Passoomra to and 
halves. When wanted, the bottom part need but be from Cincinnati. Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul Nash*
turned down, and the 6ed u  ready J ot use. When I riUe. Memphi^ New Orteano, and all other town« in tilt.v n t a j  _:,k.rav ■_, _ . . West, North-West and South-West, are unBnrn&aaAd foifolded up. the Bedetead, with the bed. may be placed speod and comfort by any route. 1
snugly away in a oorner or oloeeL Thus the occupants I Through trains for the West leave New York, (foot 
of a moderately sized apartment can turn it into 1 °f Cortlandt UtMlO Morning Express, 7 A. M.; Eve-nina Express, 6 P. M.

A Bedroom a t  Night and a Parlor by Day, Sleeping and smoking oars on all trains.
_ . . . ,v . , . . .  . . Fare always aa low, and the time aa quiok. u b y  oavEnjoying in a single room all the oomforta and °o®‘ other route. 7 7
venienoes of two. At the present time the N. Y. W. R. By this route freights of all descriptions can be for* 

ith the design of emploglM female compositors at a ! Co. are getting up many new and elaborate designs of I warded to and from any point on tho railroads of Ohio,1 Kentucky, Indiana. Illinois, Wisoonstn, Iowa, or Mis
souri, by Railroad uireot, or to any point on the naviga*

P U B L I S H I N G  O F F I C E
This Printing Office has been established by ladies 
ith the design of employing female compositors at a 

fair compensation. Their rooms are specially adapted I this new and improved Bedstead.

■ H 9 . FR A N CES O. H Y Z E R  will speak 
in Oletrdiuid the fi rat three Sundays in April. 1 P hiladelphia :—Mr. M. W. RoutssoN, No. 307 

Eleventh Street, will act as oar agent and deliver 
• — the paper to subscribers promptly. It may also

H RS. CORA L . V. HATCH speaks every j be had of Mr. Barry, corner Fourth and Chestnut 
Sunday afternoon and evening at Hope Cba- Streets, and of other news dealers, 
pel, 720 Broadway, New York.

to this object, being more Airy, light and eleanly than[ 
those of most printing establishments. They hope in 
time to afford the same raise to female compositors that 
are now given tojounwyffeK it being their belief that 
work equally well dmne is feirly entitled to equal remu
neration. How fer this purpose may be accomplished 
remains for the pnbtio to fecidi. ,

Confident that the work issued from this office will 
bear comparison with that of any establishment in the

Manufactured exclusively by the I ble rivers of the West, by steamers from Pittsburgh.
.ra.rara The rates of friognt to anil from any point of the

NEW  YO RK W IR E RAILING O O .. L West by the Pennsylvania Railroad are at all times as
j favorable as are charged by other Railroad Companies. 

HUTCHINSON & WICKERSHAM, Merchants and shippers intrusting the transportation of
their freights to this Company can rely with confidence 

No. 312 BROADWAY —1----
Near Pearl Street, tf

NEW YORK WIRE RAILING CO’S
R A I L I N G

I*. JUDD PARDEE will answer in vita- j agent in Ohio, 
tkms to speak. Address Louisville, Ky.

city, they refer to several popular publications, among C O M P O S I T E  I R O N  
Cleveland, 0 .—Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, 2SS which are *• The H barthstonEj” also the new volume J (secured bt lbttbbb patent.)

Superior street, is duly authorized to act as our by Dr. Ellis on “ Dissasb.”

LOCAL AGENTS.

6 . B. STEBBDfS may 6e addressed at 
Rochester, New York, for a  few weeks. He 
will occupy the platform a t Dodworth's Hall, 
New York, Sunday, April 16.

W IL L IA M  DENTON, AND A N N E D E N 
TON CREDGE —-These valued co-workers in 
the Reform field, start from Cleveland early 
in April, going as far west as Dubutfue. They 
will answer calls to speak a t intermediate 
points.

*Wn. Denton gives full courses on Geology 
and Theology.

Anns D. Cr id o i speaks on the Rights of I 
Babies, Psychometry, Self-Cultivation for 
Woman, Harmonial Education, Ac.

Address, Cleveland, Ohio.

Akron, Ohio, J. Jennings.
Anbugfo N. Y., Geo. King.
Buflhlo, N. Y.( T. S. Hawkes.
Clarkston, Mich., N. W. Clark.
Fond da Lac. Wis., N. H. Jorgensen. 
Glen’sFails, N. Y., E. W. Knight.
Lowell, Mass., Cutter A Walker.
Norwich, Chenango Co., N. Y., G. S. Rider. 
Ripon, Wis., S."Bates.
Rome, N. Y., S. A J. D. Moyer.
St. Louis, Mo., A. Millenberger.
Syracuse, N. Y., J. Bottom.
Waukegan, 111., W. Jilson.
West Walworth, N. Y., Hicks Halstead.

Traveling Agents:—John Mayhew, M. D., 
Warren Chase, Seiden J. Finney, F. L. Wads-

Ie the strongest
I To reformers and liberal minded men and women they I R O N  F E N C E
I look for aid in this enterprise. Made of wrought iron. Its durability is eqyiv&Ient to

Lectures, Addresses, Legal Documents, Reports, *o., iu  Blrongth . it,  beauty ihowl for itaolr. andi a,  to 
wiU be printed on reasonable Wins, and with noatnsss price, it i, cheaper than any Iran Railing manufactured. 
and dispatch. jy* ■’

S . 4 A .  H O Y T. 8 C ity  H a ll  P la c e , N. Y
We are prepared to furnish all styles of 

WIRE AND CAST IRON RAILINGS, Ac.,Brown’s Water Furnace Company.
Manufacturers of Brown's Patent 

H O T  W A T E R  F U R N A C E ,
For warming and ventilating Dwelling, School and 

Bank Buildings, Hospitals, Stores, Green-Honses, Gra
peries, Ao.

Also, Steam Apparatus constructed for warming Ho-1 Wickershams Improved Folding Iron Bedsteads.
Catalogues containing several hundred designs of

on its speedy transit.
This Company also maintains an Emigrant Accomo

dation Line, by which parties emigrating Westward en
joy a cheap and comfortable mode of conveyance qt 
one-half the first-class rates offers.

J. L* ELLIOTT, Passenger Agent,
No. 2 Astor House.

LEECH St CO., Freight Agents.
No. 2 Astor House, and No. 1  Sonin William st.

MoDONALD St BISCHOFF. Emigrant Agents, 
No«8 Battery Place.

THOMAS A. SCOTT, General Superintendent, 
Altoona, Pa.

N E W  J E R S E Y  RAILROAD.
FOR PHILADELPHIA AND THE SOUTH AND 

WEST VIA JERSEY CITY.
IRON GATES,

VERANDAS,
FARM FENCES,

IRON BEDSTEADS,
IRON FURNITURE, 

IR O N  FO U N D R Y  W O R K ,

Mail and Express Lines leave New York at 7,9 and 
11 A. M., and 4 and 6 P. M.; fare $3. Through tickets 
sold for Cincinnati and the West, and foT Washington, 
New Orleans, and the South, &c.; and through baggage 
oheoked to Washington in 7 A. M.. and 6 P. M., trains.

J. W. WOODRUFF, Assistant Sup't.
No baggage will be received for any trains unless de

livered and checked fifteen minutes in advance of the 
time of leaving.

tela, Factories, 4co.
274 C a n a l S tre e t ,  New York,

Three doors east of Broadway
Iron Work famished on receipt of four three-cent post
age stamps, and mailed to any part of the United 
States.

HUTCHINSON 4c WICKERSHAM. 
tf  - 312 Broadway, New York.

New Books.
---------- THE THINKER. By A. J . Davis. Price 100.

SKLDEN J .  F IN N E Y .— This eloquent and ! THE ARCANA OF NATURE. By Hudson Tuttle, 
truly inspired speaker will answer calls to lec-1 Price $l oo.
tore, upon the Harmonial Philosophy.

I address is Plato, Lorain Co., Ohio.

JOHN M AYHEW , m . D ., will labor after | 
the first of March through Illinois and Iowa. 
His address is Pontiac, Mich.

Hig FOOTFALLS ON THE BOUNDARIES OF ANOTHER 
I WORLD. By Robert Dale Owen. Price 1 25.
I GOD IN HIS PROVIDENCES. By W. M. Fernald. 

Price $1 00.
I THE SPIRITUAL REGISTER for 1860. Price 10 cts. 
THIRTY-TWO WONDERS ; or, The Skill displayed in 

the Miracles of Jesus. By Prof. M. Durias. Priee
______  26 cents.

THE BIBLE : Is it of Divine Orifin. Authority, and 
JOSHUA R . GIDDISGS, the venerable ex- Influence f By S. J. Finney. Price, in paper 25 cts. 

congressman is now in the lecture field, speak- Cloth, 40 cts.
ing in behalf of human rights. His home and t h e  w a y  o f  sa lv a tio n  calmly considered ; being 
address is a t Jefferson, O. an Exposure of the Fundamental Doctrines of Evan-

I gelical Christendom. By J . 6. Loveland. Price 8 cts.
The above are just published and for sale at whole- 

F . I*. W A D SW O R TH  speaks at Syracuse, 8aie or retan by 
N. Y., April 1 and 8 ; Utica, 15th ; Troy, 22 BELA MARSH, 14Bromfield St., Boston, 
and 29. I marlOtf i

H . M ELV ILLE FA Y , Akron, Ohio, will 
answer calls to lecture the coming Spring.

MRS. O LIV E M. H Y D E speaks, each al
ternate Sunday a t Marcellon and Randolph 
Center, Columbia Co., Wis. During the 
week a t points near Kingston, Green Lake 
Co., Wis.

LAMARTINE HALL, N E W  Y O R K — 
Meetings for free Spiritual discussion are held | 
every Sunday a t j3 P. M., a t the Hall comer 
Twenty-ninth Street and Eighth Avenue. I 
Lectures by Trance Speakers every Sunday 
Evening.

YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN UNION.— 
A lecture followed by discussion each alternate 
Monday evening, a t Clinton Hall, Astor Place, 
New York.

R . P . A M B LER  will speak in Milwau
kee, during April; in Cincinnati, the last three 
Sundays of May and first 8unday of June.

JUST PUBISHED.

A N G E L  T E A C H IN G S
IM THK

B O O K  O F  N A T U R E .
BY D R . A . H . D A V I S .

Wff are now prepared to fill orders for this work. 
Sent postage-paid on reoeipt of price, One Dollar.

A liberal discount to the trade. s
A. J . DAVIS 4c CO., 274 Canal St., N. Y.

Western Advertisements.
B U R N E T  H O U S E

South Clark, between Harrison & Polk Sts. I tt" __« i t * i  __• *cp. o. Box 3413,) Chicago, ill. j i l 3irnioiii8l  Book Ropositoryi
Nearest First-Class House to the Michigan Southern,

Chicago and Rock Island, St. Louis, Alton and Chicago, 
and Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne, and Chicago Railroad 
Depots,‘and but a  short distance from the other Depots 
and Steamboat Landings.

*14-5 M. WICKHAM, Proprietress.
K E D Z IE ’S R A IN  W A T E R  F IL T E R .

P atented  January 10,1854.
MANUFACTURED BY JAMES TERRY 4c 00.,

59 4c 61 STATE ST., ROCHESTER, N.Y.

B y  The Board of CoAunissioners of Water Works, L IST  O F T H E  W O R K S OF
in Savannah, Go., ip (heir Alumni Report, Bay: ■' Dom- » r m p  P  W  T  A O T T ^ r i M  T t  A U T Q ! 
estic Filtration is now sucotSssfrlly done with a  simple jla-Li  JUXnJLl \  V U jljlVJ Xs.O vJ.LN D i l  V JLO 
oonti-ivanoe invemeii by Mr.' K ro n a , of Rochester, IN THB ORDER OF THEIR PUBLICATION.
N. Y. The Diaphragm and all other patented Filters.

L I S T  OF B OOKS .
A. J. DAVIS 4c CO. would hereby announce that 

they keep constantly on hand and for sale, Standard 
Works on all the important topics of the age. In the 
following list are comprehended those which are deem
ed among the most useful and attractive in the depart
ments of Philosophy and Reform.

N E W  Y O R K  AND HARLEM . RAILROAD.
FARE, TWO DOLLARS TO ALBANY.

On and after Wednesday, January 18, 1859, trains 
will leave Twenty-Sixth Street Station, New York, as 
follows:

For Williamsbridge—8:30 and 11 A. M.; and 2:30 and 
8:30 P. M.

For White Plains—12:30 and 5 P. M.
For White Plains—6:15 P. M., from White St. Depot. 
For Croton Falls— 4 P. M., from Twenty-Sixth Street 

Depot.
For Millerton—3 P. M., from Twenty-Sixth Street 

Depot.
For Albany—9 A. M., Mail, and 3:30 P. M., Express, 

connecting with the New York Central Railroad. 
Returning, will leave

Williamsbridge—6:40 and 9:30 A. M., 1 and 3:40 P. M. 
White P lains-5 and 7:20 A. M., and 4:50 P. M. 
Croton—7 A. M.
Millerton—7 A. M.
Albany—11 A. M., Mail, and 4:10 P. M„ Express train. 
The 9 A. M. Mail and 3:30 P. M. Express trains con

nect At Chatham Four Corners for all stations on West
ern Railroads.

Baggage checked for Mail and Express trains corner 
White and Centre Streets, from 7 to 8:15 A. M., and 
from 1 to 2:40 P. M.

except his, have failed. tf
1.—The Principles of Nature, her Divine Revela-

SPIRITUAL AND REFORM PUBLICATIONS I
All the above, including the workB of A. J. Davis _____

J. W. Edmonds, Professor Hare, Robert Dale Owen n —A Chart, exhibiting an Outline of the Pro
gressive History and Approaching Destiny ofT. L. Harris, S. B. Brittan, Hudson Tuttle, Cora Hatch 

dec., 4cc., can be obtained of j
S. T. MUNSON, General Book Agent,

No. 143 Fulton Street, New York.

the Race.
Mounted on Rollers. Price by Express $125.

HUDSON R IV E R  RA ILR O A D .
From December 22,1859, trains will leave Chambers 

Street Station as follows:
Express trains, 7 and 11 A. M., and 4:30 P. M.
For Sing Sing—3:45 and 6:40 P. M.
For Poughkeepsie—17:30 A. M., and 12:20 and 3:20 P. M.
For Peekakill—5:15 P. M.
A Montreal and Buffalo passenger train (with sleep

ing cars) leaves Thirty-First street daily at 9:30 P. M.
The Poughkeepsie, Peekskill and Sing Sing trains 

stop at most of the way stations.
Passengers taken at Chambers, Canal, Christopher 

and Thirty-First streets.
Trains for New York leave Troy at 6:15 and 10:10 A. 

M., and at 4 and 9 P. M.; and Albany about fifteen min
utes later. On Sunday, at 6:15 P. M.

A. F. SMITH, Superintendent.

i n .—The Philosophy of Special Providences.
Published by request. Price 15 Cents

Medical.

BEN J .  TODD will labor in Michigan and 
Indiana until the middle of April. Address, 
Elkhart, Ind.

MRS. ANNA M. MI D D LS BROOK will 
lecture, April 16th and 22d in Cincinnati, 0 .

DR. SAMUEL B. SMITH’S
Crystal Battery and Magnetic Machine

FOR MEDICAL PURPOSED,
AND FOB EXTRACTING TEETH WITHOU’X pAIN. r

This instrument is now extensively n p d  by the 
Dental Profession for preventing p a ii^ n  extracting 
Teeth. Its superiority over all o th e n ^  that it has a 
direct current, and the zincs never require oleaning. 
The expense of running it is about one cent a week. 

PRICE TWELVE DOLLARS.
Orders promptly filled by

D R . S. B . SM ITH,
tf 3 9 2  C a n a l S tre e t, N ew  Yorlc.

M RS. M E T T L E R ’S

Celebrated Clairvoyant Medicines
Restorative Syrup, quarts, $2 00, pints, $100. Pul- 

monaria, $1 00 per bottle. Neutralising Mixture, 50 
cents. Dysentery Cordial, 60oents. Elixer for Cholera, 
50 cents. Liniment, $100. Healing Ointment, 26 cents. 
For sale* by

BELA MARSH,
P U B L I S H E R  A B OO K S E L L E R ,  |A TISI0N-

No. 14 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.
All the most valuable works on Spiritualism, together

with Miscellaneous and Reform Books kept constantly 1 Being a Philosophical Revelation o f the Natural, Spiri
TV—The Great Harmonia.

tf
8. T. MUNSON, Agent,

143^Fulton S t, New York

E . V . W ILSON will lecture during April, 
between Waukegan and Cleveland. Parties 
wishing to engage his services east of Cleve
land, will address him a t Cleveland, np to the 
1st of May.

MISS SUSAN M. JOHNSON is for the I 
present speaking at Clinton Hall, Brooklyn,

on hand.
B53F* Catalogues, with list of prices, sent on appli

cation. .< tf

R E F O R M  P U B L I C A T I O N S .
All the published works of Theodore Parker, Ralph 

Whldo Emerson, E. H. Chapin« A. J. Davis, Henry 
Ward Beecher, Lydia Maria Chilfi, Robert Dale Owen, 
George W. Curtis, and of all other live men and women 
can be obtained of , . J

H . L . G R E E N , C o r tla n d  V il la g e ,  N. Y.
BuF* Sent free of postago on receipt of the publishers’ 

prioe to any part of the United States. 4 Sms
H. L. GREEN, of Cortland Village, keops the Her

ald or Progress for sale at his Liberal Book Store.

S H O R T - H A N D
HAND BOOK OF STANDARD OR AUBRIOAN rHONOfiRAPHT. I
The best and general system, of Short-Hand may 

easily be learned without a toaoher, from this work. 
It explains, in an unmistakable manner every principle 
of the Art. Highly recommended lly the Press, and by 
many Phonographers. Price, post-paid, $126, $1 60 I 
$3 00, aeoording to the style of Binding.

B R I E F  L O N G - H A N D . ,
This work shows how, with ’the nao of the oom- 

mon letter only, to double the speed of Writing. The | 
I entire system may be learned in a few hours. I t  is so I 
legible that tho simpler styles can easily bo read by any !

Price, post-paid. Fifty

S .  C U T T E R ,
M agnetic a n d  C lairvoyan t PHysloinn>

No. 221 Central Street, Lowell, Mom.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Fevors, Nervous and Spinal I oorreipundsnt o ^ o m p o s i to r ! ^ H ^ B |M ^ H ^ N H  

Complaints, treated with Marked Sucoess. oents.
Dr. Gutter is assisted jn his practice by Mrs. G. W. ßäP  Two Standard Phonographic Readers are being 

Walebr, a Clairvoyant and Healing Modium. engraved by Mr. Ohaunoey B. Thorne, and will be ready |
I about the 1st of May next.

0 *  Phonographic Note-Books, ̂  (neat, ohoap and IM RS. P . A. FERGUSON T O W E R ,
every Sunday ut 8 and 7 j o'dock, P. M. sbel Water-Cure and Magnetic Physician, I convenient memorandum-books for anyone.) Reporting !
spends the first and second Hundays of June at I no. 66 EAST 318T 8T U E K T ^E \^orkM  
Providence, R. J Aouto and Chronio Diseases treated from Clairvoy-1

I ant Examinations.,
E L IJA H  CASK. J R .,  will answer calls to _____Office Hours from 1 to 4 o’olook, P. M.___ tf^ I

lfm k . adilrcMcd to  Flyrida, H U M * . Co. 1  O R I E N T A L  B A T H S ,
1 No. |  Fourth Av., N.Y., near tho Cooper Institute.
I As a luxury, no form of Bath equals the true OsIbm- 
tal, or Qmduatbd V aros Bath. As a remedial j 
agent for many conditions of the human organism, they 
cannot be too highly appreciated. For I mproving amd 
DiiOTirTtio v is  CoMtLaxiofl, they ere worth morel

IMoh. He fi|) 
day in April-

aaki a t Toledo, 0 ., the first Bun-

Covers, (a perpetual cover far the note-books,) “ Gra
ham's Phonograph io Gold Pens," t the best pen for long
hand, because a good pen for ehorfehand, which re
quires the very best and finest poinlé,) Works on Pho
nography, oto.,1 etc., for salo, t' alalougos sent on appli
cation. -ra I —

ANDREW J. GRAHAM,
If, 848 Broadway, New York.

tual% and Celestial Universe.
Vol. I.—THE PHYSICIAN. 12mo, prioe $100.

V.—The Great Harmonia.
Vol. I I .—THE TEACHER. Prioe $100.

VI.—'The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. 
Being an Explanation q f Modern M ysteries. 

Paper Covers, 8vo. Price 50 Cents.

VII.—The Approaching Crisis.
Being a Review q f Dr. Bushnell's Recent Lectures on 

Supematuralism .
Paper, 8vo. Prioe 50 Cents.

V in .—The Great Harmonia.
Vol. H I.—THE SEER. Price $100.

IX —The Harmonial M an; or, Thoughts for the 
Age.

Prioe 30 Cents.

X. Tho Present Age end Inner Life;
A Sequel to SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE. MODERN 

MYSTERIES oloaaified and explained. Prioe $100.

XI.—Free Thoughts concerning Religion; or, 
Nature vs. Theology.

Prioe 15 OentSe

X n.-The Great Harmonia.
Vole IV.—THB REFORMER. Prioe $1 00.

X m .-T he Penetralia;
BEING HARMONIAL ANSWERS TO IMPORTANT 

QUESTIONS. Prioe f l  00.

XIV. The Magio Staff.
AN AUT0BI0QRAP1ÌY. 560 pages, 12mo

N E W  YO RK  AND E R IE  RAILROAD.
Passenger trains leave pier foot of Duane street, as 

follows, v iz:
Dunkirk Express, at 7:00 A. M., for Dunkirk, Buffalo, 

Canandaigua, and principal intermediate stations.
Newburg Express, at 3:30 P- M., for Kewburg, Mid

dletown, and intermediate stations.
Night Express, at 4:30 P. M., for Dunkirk, Buffalo, 

Canandaigua, and principal stations.
The Express Trains connect at Elmira with the Can

andaigua and Niagara Falls R. R .; at Binghamton with 
the Syracuse R. R .; at Corning with the Buffalo and 
New York R. R., for Rochester and Buffalo; at Great 
Bend with the R. R. for Scranton; and at Buffalo and 
Dunkirk witK the Lake Shore R. R. for Cleveland, Cin
cinnati, Toledo, Detroit, Chicago, fee., and the Canada 
Railroad. OHA .MINOT.

General Superintendent.
. NATHANIEL MARSH, Receiver.

WEEKLY COMMUNICATION BY STEAM
BETWEEN

N E W  Y O R K  A N D  L I V E R P O O L ,
GALLING AT

Q n c c iu to w it, I r e la n d ,
To land and embark passengers and dispatches—carry

ing the United States Mail.
The Liverpool, New York and Philadelphia Steam

ship Company's splendid Clyde-built iron screw steam
ships are intended to soil as follows:

From New York fo r  Liverpool
.................................... Saturday, March 3.
Edinburgh................Saturday. March 10.
Glasgow__ _— ..Saturday, March 11.
Citt or BaLTiMoat..Saturday, March 24.

I And every Saturday throughout the year, from Pier 
No. 44, N. R.

Rates q f Passage.
Cabin to Queenstown or Liverpool.......................... $75
Cabin to London (via Liverpool)............................... S6
Steerage to Queenstown or Liverpool.........................86

I Steerage to London....... ...........................  B
j Steerage Return Ticket, available far six months,

from Liverpool................................  60
I Passengers forwarded to Havre, Paris, Hamburg, Bre

men and Antwerp at through re tea 
I Certificates of Passage issued from Liverpool Id

New York.........................................................
Certificates of Passage issued from Queenstown

to New York....................................................... •
j These steamers hare superior S M s m s fe lm a fe  
passengers; arc constructed with water-tight compart
ments, and carry experienced surgeons. ^

1 For freight or passage apply at the office of the Com
pany» JOHN O. DALE,

No. 15 Broadway New Yor .Agee».
In Liverpool, to WM. 1XMAN, Tower BeiMiy s 
In Glasgow, to WM. INM AN, No. IS Si

Prioafl 00

' K IM  BMMA HARDIXOB lUljr M  
dr«MU<i »t No. 1 fourth  Avenuu, New York. 
Wui will M  Uio month of April *t Provl- 
(Una., U. I., sail in mtluMut town».

r . « i .  H . man qm k «  In the Stone end *i«w>:Mawi.tle ■»«». o, 
H y  .M rv Ü 10 t.ti. Rumi»?*, ft«» 7 AAI i. In U urtU nd  v il lic o , - •  eY eryj o i i u . i l  » a ,

U T i
Chunk,
iH m n b  Sunday A  It. and P. I t  The re- 

Hundape ha apeak« In dlShiwnl loaaU- 
Kee la  that «toáaltf ae Maude daaire.

T H E  M A G I C  S T A F F
V O lt ONR MOLLAR!

_____________ ___ Ti» Movra »»Ifonulty of pitooii H*e SeWiafctra of Mr.
than all Ih. acm.tMUUw warUI. (.parai. atiilM of I M tìi- work» tranne p.retraa-1 ih. tt»raotyp» plora* of 
roarai for tradita^KflUhl auondanU in bolli Ura [ h*» Auloiiofrophp tamia» dio Maaio tra rr, wUI unii

t postago paid al thè reduoed pnot of U m  Dottar f 
The work liss 650 peges, with spvermi ilhislrstions, end 
is oonetdered orto of Ut# autitor ■ most entertaining

itlfVd attendante in h o th ^ l 
Ladiea' and Oewtlamen’a dapartments. Also, Medicated 

Open daily, from 7 A.M, 
lo SI M.

PORTARLE ORIENTAL RATBff (a very oomplate 
itish) fitntiahed to order. Also, Elootro-Maglietta

Mach
I If T. OULRRRTtON.

Address nffiee o f Bbsali a t  Pioooma*. 174 Caw 
Street. New York.

A. J . DAVIS è  00.

XV.—The History and Philosophy of Evil. 
W ith Suggestion*for more ennobling Institutions a 

Systems q f Education.
Priee, Paper, SO Cenia. Cloth, 50 Osata

XVI Tho Grout Harmonie.
Voi TM  TRIMKIIk” (utpaM uM .

Prion f l  OO.
AS the above works of Mr. Davit may ho ebtau 

wholesale and retail, at the offiee of tho "UaraUqf J* 
grese," $74 Canal Street, Mow York.

Oo the reoeipt of toe retail priées, too hotos w S 
esto by mad. With toe postage préposé.

F O R  It t t  I IM 
PAR* FIFTY

S P O R T .

The steamer Aases 

U  M. Y. I

F O R  RONTON 
VIA NRWPtN 

Yho ftosstod ossi

AND PROV1DRJIC1
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! «AH aAml lo iliattajr. W* «amia« huw a 
1 ama oamt I»f sa »mah bortlanllaiali aftosum 
I Ur, aad hoaaaoknoplAg kaovladfi I Ilio tu  
, hAhèlitnaaaa aaaai ha targwty ilavalopn p*r 
i hapa Ib i o « |u  oi MpUMmaa la I la  anurr»
Uni ni «ut? cullam i firultloa miai Iti boa la lo tha
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muro favorable lo Iha hola a i apirllaal lalar* I i(„jt rtll,| ||gt,i vagaiòhla fatai, «Uh bui little 
amina than ad tica tad clergymen ara willing to trua lampa ratura fur all
Allow- Inal ba r and rood Mr YYoadman'e hind* ot food and drink, liM 0od*«afBH  
H ^ |.  I Tha haollh oi many

or TV A HU / b / M !

a tornarti lina Iwcitk rola* 
ad by pa ti « K on «xtrMtvu quantity ui Ira 
roam............. Whao Iba body ia nnaoatail,

faatha Iba hand», aiid fíat, ai id fan lo oolil 
A Itlllr

Teintt-Two WoaniA* ■  — 1
M l b J M a  y/aaaw . By Poor. M. PuaAi»!-, i t im —t . .  . > ..»i
pp  iao I loo ton  : 1’iilillalicil by I loin Maroli, "***?■ * T  d.rtnk  h o t !
M BmmAold H lrw i Vor m l. al Urn ll«a-* _ M jo x «91 «i v  v  Th* temptation to uaa stimulating unnka, la1LO or I io u r m  law«. ¡(71 Lanai •• , h .t . . _ _r  . , .. . .» . ,tbalr praaant atlroulAtlng effect. Hut wllli 
Th* writer la a «holar. Ill* Investigations tlia pow*r to prod tin« that

AT* thorough bod dlepaaalnfiste. If* ha* Banaatlon dliutniah**, until at length Ui* 
orowdad a tai(  atnuiitit oi lalu>r In a nut**hall I atotumch Imcoiui*  ao Arcuaiotiicd to (hair um, 

Tha main effort la t o | H would take a whole Niagara of rum to j»rj~

tut foriAhao of hum 1» moral atreugtb t  
alat b-tu pu t tuna It U thoroughly rouiaullc, | 
aatiUnMolAl, ImWpamlaat i ami Uw Iim  "  the i
freedom ot tha affectUm«" daltharataly and 
without raaerv*. It la. Uierefor*. aplood «Uh 
apacloue enumlallnna and Anaty*wonlad argu* | 
mania U unlmalthy to »10110, morbid la fan* i 
cy< a t one* earthly and atliaiial, lin|MMalhta 
ami prwileal, imai ami trll.

Wa would that I hie volume had not Iwen 
written, but alnea It la before Uia world In 
fair typo, ami good binding, wo commend It to 
the kindly corn

W I L L I A M  C. Il U A H K Y ,
I t  hi A  L X  N  f i  M IO I» I U  M 

F»t i )m» a e ra  a f  Anula m I  Oli i un tu DlaaaaM wllbuttl l a  
«aa uf I p iM M i.

u t aram i A W Ria U  A row »itriaua»
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till nog 10 oovattrAfio*. 
L0H0 IT AN DIN»! OlíllON I <; D l l tu ^  

i I»» «ata l«r all UfiiiiM« and by
I .  T . TIIOMVRON. Agaal,

ORB Broadway, Maw Ym

; BT0P BLHBD1R0 STOP »PITTINO 
UK M M PY BRADY.

A Orialn f.bt« fi

M cd lcu l.

Ilniiorrhan*, 
lllghaat Tr«(|ii|i»filnU. land Ibf A OOautai. u  ^

•**• H o t

D R . J .  I I . H A S ,
1:1.c i n t o  m u . m :t u  p h i n h u k î

IM aonlAlnlnf (valva latvdara, al f l  l 
I la aavalupaa, 11 fur all powdan.
1 fold by T. MONiON. Annul. WMaaala am 
1141 rullo* Miravi, Mae York,

! « T L m i W A M W  I1V HVTttlTlOy
H E  A L I N O  M E D I U M ,  I ila lini Vllal Poiom) ellli«nti Ma4ì«im

M Ormi Jm ,t m., Ulule,1 M « |  . mi Oumt,. , *'* f°* »«oftlloo«, OoillUllllOI»«, 1 ),^I ilo, or Narvali*T Clava yuu akln dlaaaaa, a>n or
TlMniily Moni nriny Iinir.mil■uno.MiiitlioIrnlinnil A|ly m af f.,,,,,,. momuli, Un,
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•lilorutUrn uf Mino» unly wlio l«f Ita »i.nd u  ».Il w timi of Ita Indi/, (m i itwuulil Iw . li m nn u  n i  .MinnMATION " 

■HMwnw III» nuwor lo "  pruvo oli tbln«o utili »»Il f«r «Il iii»«ii«llwr»lf llwy wn.ilil il» Ilio Mimi.) «mi BOOll OF INFO ,
. . . . .  . . .  I ui >• II..’.. I oiwralo In »inovo bulli Ita nhiiKar^ alili /nml, (»»ni lo ynu fui aoo illuni,) wlimn «ipuim Ilo, m

1 W .****» . .a untori/ roHW of ii/fffiiff*, liy Animai and Btaatru Magna* I l*v»Hd tnay la«nn* tilt own l»aal d«ialor, and biaig
la wholaaomo ioni giMul, ine lare# are evll. I |,y Magnalla Itatiivdlaa, t»»ra»ar all " pilla" ìoi«!“ povilara,"M ullarly «avurtky
Yet boli» grow inni |»rrforin tlielr ndmlon Iti j Jn „j,„Mni| niyMrvloaatn llta pi»Ul>%J «In so In MI | ofany oonftdanua al all. Addraaa

■»•• midltoit fa »naree, 
determine (A# reef merfA of the goepel miracle*. 
In order to arrive a t definite remit«, which 
would prrMrrg much of Ih* eadefying accura&*y 
and poalUvencei of mathematical demonstra* 
Hons, ho proceed* to dl**ect the Intornal ami 
historic ofldeno**, with till« quastlon aa on 
attractive m agnet: “  Who, among the
Nynoptlc* (Murk, Luke, Mattliew,) wa* the 
original oYangellstf" In *earahlng for the

duce thè **iiiatlnn oauaed by thè flr*t gioa*
. . . There 1* not a dould that coffee, ami In 
some measure tea, laken In oitravagant 
qiiantltlea, a i they are In IhU country, aauee 
mudi of thè nervou* di*eaee* timi affect fe* 
nudo*, and all p*raotid of naturai delicata
con*tltiitloiid.M I ridi fancy of *oclal Ufo full of disooiq, mi un*

Ilio  aiithor hold* thut thè populnr tlieory naturai eiliti^ico repletc wltli tnuiiy uttriictlvfl 
whUh letwilien " tim i ilio hvhorlng limo musi liiipoMMlhllllloM, a «Ickly, Mcnlliiiciitiil pinulcjiio* 
•ut tnerit 1* a fallai y." Yet ho «!• •»•« iiotudvo* | ulula, wlth thè eleinunt* of goodnovN und wl

Ilio sanie ttsld. Lifo III 1 lía|N»mn*a Id I ootiiklauoa of in y own patear# aa a MadMni, and of ti))
thoroughly ut vnrltnice with timt high har* hnouM/t« of ih# Tliarapauil* Aganay of Vlaotro and 
ninny whtdi I* Iraaod upon the irut tiiarilago, I Animat M«tfiiailain, lo Ilia rcllaf nml oura of Olironl# 
ami we liellevo that no render, In tho Miictu* Complalnta liaralofora Ua#in#d Inanral/la. 
ary of hlH'OWII «pirli will lU'Oupl Ilio (flowing Till, inailo or nyalatn of Irsoitnonl «III Iw Ibund bigio
pivi,irr uf Hint " U f r "  iw it raiillly. U b a  '» Ul*«*'»*»»» jiml».iilly «

— - --—-—*•---------- 1 systems lin ve rallad, atinar ti

LAHOY BUNDSHLAND, Boston, M«u.
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unmistakable answer to this prublsm, the Date an esclusivoly vegetable diet. Ills story vatlon hbldon In tho soil. We think tho
author evolves some of the finest critical 
notes, and many powerful historic foots, and 
lays thorn cheerfully upon tho altar of pro- 
g re naive truth. Let every student ami every 
reformer buy a  copy of tills valuable treatise.

T iir Diblr ; / « i f  o f Donna Origin, AutAnrify, 
and Itgimnrat llv 8. J. b'lNSRT. Every 
system of theology that shrinks from In
vestigation, “ openly declares Ha own error.
“  Tho truth shall make you free." Bom ton : 
Published try llela Maish, 14 Llroinllold 
Street. 1800. Also, for sale a t tho office 
of* this Journal.
Horo comes an honost guide to common 

sonso I Beauty of diction, strength of logic, 
•omo bitterness, correct quotations, and moral 
bravery, clinractcrlso this opondieat ted, ‘un
disguised, well printed pamphlet.

The author Is a young man of far more 
than common Intolloctunl abilities, adorned 
with a vigorous ideality, regulated by a love 
of spiritual truth, but somewhat tumultous 
and Impatient.

He does not aim his shaft* a t tho truths 
that nestle within tho loaves of tho Bible,! 
“  IIko diamonds amid tho dust of ages," hut 
only a t tho popular superstition, that It Is 
tho final and it{fallibU Ualtmmt oftGod's will i 
and purposes. Htrangors many times confound 
tho author with his once Influential sectarian 
namesake, Uov. 0 . O. Plnnoy, President of, 
O boil in College. But tho author of this 
pamphlot Is more than a mutch for tho re -, 
nowned revivalist.

Introducing his work to tho reader, Mr. 
Finney, roforing to tho Bible, says :

“  Ploaso do not forget that I reverence Its I 
golden truths. Its grand poesy, Its sublime 
allogorlos, Its beautiful spiritual teachings, as 
highly as the most devout Christian can ; for 
It Is a grand old record, on whoso dusty page* 
stand revealed, In linos of living light, mighty 
utterances from tho God in man ; great, 
sweeping denunciation^ against tyranny ami 
wrong ; irresistible appeals to the divinity o f1 
humanity, which have made grout furrows 
upon tho soil of tho world.

“  I have wrltton to destroy tho doctrine 
th a t tho Bible "  Is our ninntrr greater than 
the God in inattor and In man ; but not to 
destroy tho Idea that it may he a help when 
we use il, instead of boing used by It.

if “ A I »line a Day," originally printed In author might do much good by publicly rc 
(lie TVthun/a series of «Imllar articles, among noimcllig certain thoughts expressed In this 
which may be mentioned "  Katy, the Hot volume.
Corn Girl," Is touching and widely applicable The Publisher, in a fine and frank Introduce 
In Its moral Import. Lot no reader Imagine lion, takes exceptions to tho author's toach- 
that this work Is insufferably tedious, us most lugs very nobly, a* follows : 
books on “ Domestic Economy" usually arc ; •• Member* of the society who are living In
for It Is entertaining as a novel, Instructive such great harmony and liappliiess a t “JOs-
a* a religious romance, better than a volume 
of sermons, and as good as Its title Indicates.

A Disxkhtation on tiim Kvidmnuim or Divini? 
Inspiration. By Datum KmiJjRy. Tho fot* 
tecs that bind tho body of the slave fall off 
a t death, and leave hhn free ; hut tho Im
mortal mind, offal nod to a sectarian crood ; 
hugging Its own chains, Is In a more hope* 
less bondage than the poor African. Death 
does not ruiuovo tho fottors from the mind

ooranxii." arc some of thorn represented us 
liuvlng intimate relations of love, and slurring 
the responsibility of offspring with more than 
olio of the opposite sox. It Is my ow/i roll- 
gloiis opinion, that upon a correct solution of 
tills one great miestlon. rests tho on tiro sub
ject of redemption and salvation from sin, 
sorrow, and all human suffering. Original 
salvation must square the account made by 
“ original sin," before tho millennial day can 
dawn on tho earth. I believe It, In accord
ance with tho divine law, that ne man or wo-

flcMfkil, wIn'ii am. othar 
aura, or «van in alfurd

rollaf,
Neuralgia, Sink unit Narvoua HaAdaoHaA, (fr#(|u#utly | 

'•until In a low mlnulaa), Ohrnnlo and Iiiflnrniuulory 
llhauiuatlam, I'll"«, Paral>ili, Pally, Kidney (Jem* 
plaints, Weak llaaki, DImasm of (tin Spina, Heart I 
Liver, and fjuttft, Curvatures of the Spin*, llronohlal I 
AlTaotlmia, Aaltiiiia, Plithlilo, Short and DWTlault Jiranlli* 
Ing, Dropsy, YV#o? /¡iyia, and aoinillinoi lllludnaaa** 
wlian oausrd by Paralyiliof Ilia Optlo Nmvm -Vila,
Hi. VUui'i Danoa, or Ohoroa, I)iabatai, BervouinaM, ,, 
Dalalapay, Dyipn|Hiia, Sorofula, Turnon, King's Evil, 
Knlargommt of Ilia fllandi, »aminat Waaknaas, Impo* 
tenoy. and aoinetlrriaa Darrannais.

In all com a ofPKIfALK DfSKARKS, luoh as Prolap
sus Uteri, or fslllng of tho Womb, Fluor Alhua, or 
Whiles, Laijoorrhcna, Chlorosis, »uppreaand and Kina a- 
slve Monsiruatlon, Ifiemmorrhlds, I hav« nsvar failed 
n psrforrnlng a psrfoot euro.

UK, J O H N  BC0 TT,
M A G N E T IC  P H Y S IC IA N ,

No. 90 Bond Nlroot, New York.
Dr. B. auras PII.BS and OAMDKHI wlllwul iha an 

"( ili» knife. Also auras UHAVKL« All itliffyiqatn 
Complaints trsatad ariti« cartai nty. If ours from 14, M 
to 4 P. M.

N. D.-Muflolnn soil to all paria of tha United h i*  
and Ihn Canada«, on description of dlwasa.

Patients will ho reaeivod at lha house at reseeasMi 
hoard. If

It takes many lung years lu  ̂tho spirit^ land | lllllit find entire peace, w  trutujuil real of

H

hi freo tho soul /rom Its degrading Itillu* I npirU, until lite off teli mia real upon otte love, with a 
Bouton : I’ttblUlied by Bela LHtailive aaauruace andJ'uitA Unit thia otic, in a cottdu•r ______________ „ _____ ______, it a coin

Marsh, 14 Brumfield H trout, lo r  sale a t \piil aenac, ia entirely oud r/rlunively their own, whoae 
the office of IInuai.d ok I'ltoaiiM«. loving ayinvathu aotùdlea all the deep aakinga of the

aoul, hushing into silence all 1 ncilnation of the 
spirit to  wander abroad for othor conjugal 
connection ; every one thus brui y mated with 
their own, will fool pained at tho thought

This kind-spirited pamphlot Is tho product 
of a mind long accustomed to tho habit of 
free-thinking and candid expression. Void of 
lllomry prolon.lun«, ami »ympathotlc with I ¿M oving t'heì’r ’j»rtnOT Ì ìT (Ä p rin /m ln g ii 
the lione.t prajudleo« of OhrlHlIatiH, .the writer the liner «pliure, of life ami love In sexual
very cautiously oxainlnos tho real and assort
ed “ ovldoncos of Inspiration," Much truth 
is evolved, and tho fairness of tho author can
not but procure tho respect, If not tho convic
tion, of numorous loaders. As a specimen, 
wo quoto from tho 84th pago, tho following 
ovidonco of Biblo Infallibility .*

“ In Matthew xxiv. 8, 'Christ's disciples 
asked him, 1 What shall ho tho sign of thy 
coming, and of tho end of tho world?’

“ In tho answer Christ is represented as 
foretelling tho complete destruction of tho 
temple, and many other events tliut phould 
transpire provlous to his ' coming In tho clouds 
of heaven with power and great glory.’ The 
put'uhlo of the fig-tree Is brought to show that 
the great events of which he spoke were near 
a t hand, and the awful catastronho of the 
Deluge Is referred to, to show the general 
destruction of man, If not of tho world itself. 
He says, 'T his generation shall not pass 
until all these things he fulfilled. Heaven 
und earth shall pass away, but my words shall 
not pass away.'

“  wo all perfectly well know that gcuora- 
Whon It Is taken for divine authority, In tion did ' pass away,’ and that, too. more than

union with any othor; and that no other 
unions, except such as are thus wholly one 
with each othor, are worthy of the sacred 
name of marriage, dr can give the right to 
parties of becoming partners In offspring."

sum total, It imposes upon us tho task of sus
taining tyranny in church and state-—of niak-1 
ing slavery perpetual of sustaining conjugal 
despotism —of Imposing unnatural restraints 
upon our mintls--of denying tho truths of 
soionoc, and of distrusting reason, conscience, 
and intuition. But, left tq take i t  for what 
i t  oan nrdVo itself to be worth, we can read 
In it Iho revelations of the human mind in 
all stages of nrogross, from the most abject 
barbarism to tnoajvincstmoments of being."

Wo do not commend this argumentativo and 
historical production to the advanced student 
in tho school of setonco and intuition, for 
such do not toquiro tho emancipating effort, 
but to overy mind, not yet free from tho 
fottors of records and authorities of ancient 
origin, wo say : “  This Is the aid you need." 
i t  will give you oliaptor and verse of tho in
congruities and eon trodletions with which the 
Bible abounds. I t  is a terrible onomy 
ovory form of superstition and priestcraft.

How to L ivb  ! Saving and W asting, or Do- 
meatic Economy Illustrated by tho Life of Two 
Families of Opposite Oluiructor, Habits, and 
Prácticos, In a  Pleasant Talc of Heal Lifo, 
full of Useful Lessons in Housekeeping, and 
Hints How to Live, How to Have, How to 
Gain, and How to bo Happy; ineluding tho 
Story of A D ims a Day, By Holon Boiiin- 
s in . I’p. 848. New York, Fowler A Wells, 
publishers, No. 808 Broadway. 1880.
This well-printed volume is teeming with 

practical ami entertaining knowlodgo. Tho 
author's ambition ronchas higher than to as
tonish and amusa, ilo, nevertheless, supplies

High loon hundred years ago, and that t h |  
[principal events mentioned, with the excep
tion of the destruction of the temple, have not 
yet come toliass.

“  To get along with the difficulty, various 
commentators try to make out It means only 
tho destruction of Jerusalem. In tho ques
tion asked by ids disciples, nothing about the 
destruction of Jerusalem was mentioned, hut 
of Christ's coming, and of the end of the 
world. Neither is the destruction of Jerusa
lem mentioned In the answer, or even the 
word named. That the quostfon and answer 
were understood literally ns It reads, Is proved 
by tho first Christians believing it, ana look
ing for tlie litoral destruction of the world. 
Mark relates It In a very similar maimer to 
Matthew, Luke gives a shorter account, and 
mentions tho destruction of «Jerusalem, and 
John says nothing about tho subjoot. This is 
very natural, for that generation had puNitcd 

to aWfty before John wrote tho gospel ascribed 
to ulin, and the writer know hotter than 
to Insert it.

“  I t  is not protended that Mark ami Luke 
were apostle*, ami their statements, by tho 
rules of biblical criticism, cannot do away 
what is related by Matthew. Tho understand
ing of tho apostles and the Christians of that

i[operation fully warrants tho account given 
>y Matthew, und that It should he understood 

literally. Nor Is the temple no completely 
destroyed as It was prophesied it should be. 
Instead of “  not one stone being left on an* 
othor,' long lines of wall are still standing, 
not even yet boing thrown down. This is tho 
testimony of modern travelers,

“  I f  Christ was Ood, (as most Christians be
lle vo,) he must have known how he would ha under- 
flood, Tho foregoing question was a plain ono,

Now Music,
Received from tho Author—" Marion 

Moors,"  a  Ballad. The poetry and music 
by J. G. Clark. Published by Russell & 
'Polman, Boston.

This Is ono of Mr. Clark's most exquisite 
productions, tho words of which may be 
found in unothor column. Mr. Clark Is par
ticularly adapted to his profession, since ho 
combines tho inspirations of the poet with 
those of tho musician, and is tho author of 
many really beautiful lyrlo poems which he 
very appropriately arranges to music. Among 
Ids original songs are, "T ho  Mountains of 
Life," "  'Tis Hwoot to ho Remembered," 
“ Oneida Lake Heremulo," “ Beautiful Hi Ivor 
Huu," Ac., &c.

As a ballad singer, too, ho is eminently suc
cessful-uniting ease, grace and expressiveness 
of manner with tones of charming sweetness

As Mr. Clark is now giving Ballad Enter 
tatnmonts, wo hope many of our readers will 
enjoy the rare treat of listening to him.

novel material for literary recreation - pica* and apparently answorod In equally plain Ian 
Rant themes for an hour's oonvomatlon in the guago. If ho knew thoy would understand
family ulrulo (mil luuuli, «Iwi, f.n thu hwithy | Uliorally, ha iluoolvod thorn, for It Iim  not

. Special Notices.
DR* I* O* ATW O O D , MRNTAL AND MAff( 

NMTIO PHYSICIAN, will alio propnrod to receive or 
visit find treat patients, as formerly, on and nffor Dio 
1st or March. Hoorn« at 1 Wavorly Plauo, Now YorkP

I I O U K S  VO  a  M A L M .
MH8. II. P. M. JlllOWN IiaI a gonoral aseortmont of 

fdhcral Hooks for sale, i t  9M Superior Street, 0l«v*| 
land, Ohio. A printed Ostalnguo will ba sent to llioie 
wishing It« tf I

MUH. M. L, VANHAUOHTON,
T  ID N T A M D  M AON 10 T I G  N H U I U N  

4 VairoU Vlncv, lih w k f’r  Street, Notv Y ork . 
Visiters received every day, Sunday not exoopted. 

Circles every evening.
N. II.—Oiralos attonded by request.

M R S .  E. J .  i ’ R E N O J I ,  
Clairvoyant and Magnetic Phyiioian.

No, B Ifo iir lli  Avo«i N. V.
Patient* ox ami nod, presoribod Ibr, and treated. 
Kxamlnatinn with written diagnosis and prescrip

tion Five Dollars, ,  tf
- - R - ■ — -.......  - -

R. D 0 U G L A H 8 ,
TEACHER OF PHONOGRAPHY, 

No. 081 North Thirteenth Itreet, 
PHILADBLPHIA.

B l t O B P L C T V N

T H E  H E R A L D  OF P f iO G B E H ’
ANDREW JA0K4UN DAVI». Editor, 

Asiiitsd nr as Associarlo* of Ans Wsitim. I
Arrangements have b«#n made for the regular appeal' 

anoe of a flrst-olasa Wssilv  Jouas al, under Um #4h |
tortai management of the above-named Author.

In many refpeotf, this publication will be enti rely « 
new and original. It will be the first to fearlesily a> I 
pound and undlaguisedly advoaete Die tóete and prliwi* « 
plei of Nature, Reason, and Intuitionen* eeen in th# 
light of the lltrmonial Philosophy^—and the 0ret, also, 
to explnin and teaeli tho New Theology, whtoh. wifboot

TUKATM ICNT IIV MA1I
Thor# are many Diseases that oan ho treated auoceif- 

ll'ully at a dlatanoa, hut they require all tthe symptom« 
pleariy and distinctly described, (even when a Olalrvoy-L__
»nl examination e /to  cause may be desired,) together I subverting or neglecting the essential troth« o f any 
with a full an 1 aoo urate history o f the complaint, age. system, naturally l#sds man into the holiest and 
habits, and occupation of Die person# happiest relations with the unchangeable laws of the
■Ooiuuluilon by Mall. • • • • »1 00 Inlnlu Fallur.

Oumullatlon nml 0lalrvoy.nl Kumlanllon, * 00 Tl1* '‘’l’1*" *® <IIkum«I, ttar.lin., «rill «w.r t
In all UM«» III. Otar«., for lr»»tin*nl and rnalluln. •*'*« »#U oflimnnii laUm ii. Tin JMlior nnd MaW/ii. 

" j | |  iiioilurala. nr« .lonlfiii Hint infurinnlluu— rallaliU, nnJrnAr.
I’nrm.nn at a ill.lanM, Oo.lrnn. or vl.llln« tta  oily, ' . ‘» '"«-»tall, I'rain ti.no IA tiro., npponr onin im . 

for tr.atina.it, can lio anouininoilaloil with board and Wlowln« band»; •' Willowidiy," " Fliy.lolo«y ud 
Lltondanu at raanonablo ralo., Ilonltb,"Tidln«« from tho Inuor Hi.," “ U tan  iron
I  A. I daairo lo bo jud«od by ray work«, I annex n Cow »'• I’Mplo." "T ta  Pulpit and lUwlrum," "Wow PoMb 
larlifionlo. of niiron rooontly mud. by mo. Prom dell- oallon.," "  Labor and (lie Laborer," '• Law. led iy» 
I„iuiy, and reapoel to Iho roollii«o of tho patlonli, tta  "»"•>" “ OppiMelon and Ilia OpproMeil," "Hootal DU- 
addre.iM aro omlltad, but will bn dopoellod with III. oorde and tbalr Ilomodl««," “ Uunua lli«bu," “ P«r- 
oditur. of till* papor, no that noreaiia doelroue of oan- «o«“1 Item«," " Araortoan and Karop»u rnlelllwnw," 
vonilnK with lliotn oan rocolvo tliefr namoa and addroee, '* Publlo Meatln««, * Poetry,' " UiM.IJ.ny/ Ac., Ac.

(JAM! 1, Mr. P.-Jllieuiiialieiii in reel and anklan. Th-  »rllelw. for lb™, and yet oilier dopnrlmenl., will 
oriixweek.'etnndlnif. Uod.to Iliaolllee. On.tppll- propnrodl>yOorre«jiondcnUandWrlloracho»nfrom
all„11 removed ewelllm* end pain, enabling him to »mon« Ilia tart thinker, and reformer, ia tta country, 
walk homo, and to *o to work al hi. trado lha next To fr«« men from iho thraldom of error and lepmii- 
day. Porfoot ouro In olght optratione. lion i to oapow and demoll.b felM eyilenu of tboot-

CASE J, Mr. — , Elder In —  ehiireh.~Rhoiirna- agy; to open up the pleeunt way ot Progrtn, Uirongb 
Item In foot and lower limba, olToota of moroury and oxporlonoo, footo. principle., rcaaon. nnd ftilk; to fiat- 
cold. Moroury romovod and RheumaUam oerod ia l—Jy ®PP°»» -very pollilonl or moImuoUm! Kbtmr, 
twelve operations. whtoh tends to inereaee the sum of human servitude and

_» misery; to advocate with unfaltering seal every levCAMH 8, Mr — , also Klder in —— church»—Bheu- 1 . , „  ___, .. .  . . .  „ M#a#ur# witch promise« to multiply the source« of bu#mat tom In back and bowoto. After third applioatton, , _, \  . ^  r  .' '  , man happinss; to espouse and encourage every Cam
was onahled to go to work, l'erfeot our# in fourteen of ^  mol|orttUi c«ndll)(yu

*1* u  f n  ■ i i k b , , of the unfortunateOAHU 4. Mr. J . II."»prain In back, waa nearly drawn —
double. Op rod iu one application and waa able to walk 
home.

OA0H 6, Must. Curvature of Spina and ehtoken 
Droaet. Spine straightened and breast made natural In 
3 months#

CAHB0, Mr. M.—Ohronio Rheumatism in 
fool, arms, and bank, 34 years standing. Thirty-two 
operations cured i greatly relieved after tho seventh.

OAHU 7, Mr. W——, 06 years old. Palsy 10 years 
standing. Cured In seventeen operations; after the 
fourth, was enabled to work al hie trade, Watch Maker.

OAHU B, Mr. T.-*Llver Complaint and Inflamma
tion of bowels. Cured in four operations.

OAHU 0, Alderman ——.—Hovoro case Bronchitis, 14 
years standing. Drealhod free and natural after the 
first applioatton. Cured in about twelve operations.

OAHU 10, Mr. K.—Tumor. Removed by absorp
tion in about five week«.

OAHU 11, Mr. J .—Parnlysto of right side; had, .. . . __. . . . „
lost all oontrol of the right side, from the hip down. The i ,J t l _ *__  a__ ,_____ _ . .  . .__
voluntary motion waa restored in eight operations, 
though patient oonlinued weak for some time.

OAHU 12, Mr. J .—Curvature (lateral,) of the
■pine, hypertrophy of liver, oomproseod lungs, inflam
mation of kidneys. Perfect ours in about two months,

OAHU 13, Mrs. L. II.—»poems of Dio womb, and neu
ralgia. Pain and spasms removed in ten minutes, and 
the patient was sleeping in lose than thirty minutes from 
the time the hand was applied.

A Rook of Curse to kept by me. and all persona de
sirous of routing under my treatment, oan bo referred 
personally to eaaea that have bean cured by me. My I 
Medicines are put up expreeely for each naeo, a# the 
symptoms era aibibitad, an person« wishing Remedies) 
fbr any particular coni plaint should lie very explicit in j 

J their explanations.
Mommy oan be sent at my risk. All totters contain-1

f to help the poor and despairing, by 
[ I teaching them to help themselves, and to work oat 
1 their own salvation from error and injustice; to proto 

uud expose Statecraft and Churoheraft: to oooccolrti« 
the power of ail juat and reasonable minds againit (to 
causes o t HelSahoou, Internp#rano#, Poverty, Crime, 

toge Btovery, and War—in a word, to avow those spiritual 
truths and advooate those practical reforms which a  
alt both body and soul, which chasten and beaetifr lift, 
whtoh harmonise the family and fraternise the oighber* 
hood, and whtoh exemplify the principle# of llenal 
Truth and Righteousness—such, in brief, will be tto 

i leading aims and objects of I" T ie Ileeatn or Pie* 
• unsRi."
| We appeal, then, to those who believe that a weak!) 
publication, with this courageous and practical than* 
ter, ia demanded by the age. We earnest!) request al 
■uoh friends of our Common Humanity to subscribe hr 
this Journal, and lo influence their neighbors toast* 
its behalf. It will contain the latest and moat raiiabh 

inews up to
aid" tha frets, develop#menu, and principles of - Pe 

I gross," aa they occur in the world—and work to iibM 
i and strengthen the spirit of Universal Brotherhood.
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